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Yesterday was your birthday. Mr. Suckling drank it with no small pleasure, gave some of his best wines and a
Norfolk man deserved two geese. We were cheerful. Mr. Rumsey and family were of the party. Mr. Mentz as usual
intreated his best respects to you and said many handsome things which I received with pleasure knowing how
deserving you were of them. A happy birthday for me, the next I hope we shall be together.
Your letter and my son’s of the 5th September I have received and look every day for one telling me you are
coming. Everybody that Mr. S. and Maurice has asked if they know who are the captains that are coming home
seems to say, you of course, that the ship must want much rest. Maurice came here last Sunday. He is much
wanted at the Navy Office, but I do not know that they have offered him what would make it worth his while to
quit his present station, for his half pay is £130 yearly and profitable one now. He is grown stout.
Your assurances of health and I hope the prospect of soon seeing my dear husband and child has made me
happy beyond expression. It has given health for before you wrote me you were well and Calvi was taken, I was
fallen into the same way I was last year, now I am quite well. Mr. Suckling behaves in kindest manner. Miss
Suckling I shall always have a sincere regard for. Mrs. S. is equally kind. My dear son’s letter did contain news. I
thank him for it and hope he is quite right in what he says.
Lord Southampton is gone to demand the Princess of Brunswick for a wife for the Prince of Wales, everybody
congratulates themselves on the change he is going to make; Mrs. Fitzherbert has been long dismissed. Her violence
of temper and some improprieties gave disgust. Everybody are full of the wicked design that a French watchmaker
had to take away the life of our king. They were three concerned, the French man, who had made a tube, which upon
blowing with his mouth a poisoned arrow was to have struck our King, a saddler and a chemist in Fleet Street. The
saddler’s conscience tormented him. He went and disclosed it. They are all taken up. The Playhouse was to have been
the scene of wickedness, the signal for the watchmaker a call of “riot”. I wish these French away I never liked
them.
The West Indies is now a scene of mortality. Never was such a fever there before. An officer who was tried for
not knowing his own things has seen most of the Court Martial dead before the trial was over. The hurricane they
have had I hope will be of service to them. Guadeloupe is not yet retaken. Capt. Roberts is a prisoner, recovered his
wound. [I am] glad Maurice Suckling is well. Pray [take] care of yourself. How I shall rejoice to see you. You must
save yourself as much as you possibly can.
Sir Andrew Hammond\fn{Comptroller of the Navy (1794-1806) } has a house at Hampstead. I shall call on Lady H.
and the first time I can on Lady Hood. Lord H. has had leave to come by land or in his ship. The French have
ships cruising.
Mrs. Matcham I have not heard from since I came to town, but Maurice tells me they went to Tunbridge. Surely
there never was such an unsettled man. The journey I hope will be of service to her. You may depend upon it, it is a
violent cold she has caught. Capt. Suckling embarks again for the continent. They are all well. Suckling Nelson and
the two clergymen of Aylsham are very good friends. Mr. S. says he liked to have my letters sent to him for then
he knew you were well. He is very much interested about you. Our father is well. Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Suckling
send their love to you. If any little thing falls in your way bring it for Miss S. as a keepsake. I feel for her. An
attachment between her and Captain Whigley: he is on the continent, her father knows it. He is to sell out. Don’t
take notice of it, it is not known. How is Frank?\fn{ Nelson’s servant and coxswain, Frank Lepee} I have seen his beautiful
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china.
Bless you, my dearest husband, your affectionate wife, Frances Nelson.
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From your letter of September 12th I flatter myself you will soon be at Portsmouth, therefore I am anxious you
should know where to find me. From your sister’s indisposition it was necessary for her to come to town for advice.
She is better, change of air has been of great service. She is to move about till it is known whether she is bleeding or
not. I feel myself particularly obliged to Mr. S. for his invitation which came so fortunate, for our father could not
conveniently go to Bath till the first week in November. How anxious I am to see my dear husband and child, what
happiness. Let me beg you to be particularly careful of sleeping at the inns.
It is dreadful to hear of the fevers and disorders that rages in the West Indies, indeed it has not been very healthy at
Portsmouth and many other places. Are we to be blessed with peace? It is said that the ships coming from the W.
I.\fn{West Indies, an abbreviation often used} ought to perform quarantine. The fever is so very infectious. I wrote you how
handsome your uncle had been to me. Nothing less than £100 present.
My love to my son. My heart is full: may I see you in good health. God bless my dearest husband, your affectionate wife, Frances Nelson.
Mr. S. and family send their love to you and to Mr. J.\fn{Josiah Nisbet}
This letter I have sent to Lady Parker.\fn{ Wife of Sir Peter Paker, commander-in-chief at Portsmouth and a friend of Nelsons.
By this means the letter would go through naval channels}
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Your letter off Genoa September 28th I received yesterday. It made me happy. The prospect of soon seeing
everything that is dear to me, what a blessing. Can I ever be thankful enough? If you have heard from me lately, the
reason of my leaving your sister Matcham you are no stranger to. She is better although not much. The surgeon whom
they employ insists upon it, she breeding very contrary to his opinion. However they recommend a constant change of
air and is still in London. I went to see her last week.
Great talk of the Princess of Wales elect.\fn{The Prince of Wales married Princess Caroline of Brunswick in April, 1795} Capt.
Payne is to be commodore of the ships which are going for her. You will be concerned to hear poor Mrs. Scrivener is
no more. She has by all accounts ended her miserable life. Mr. S. is stranger than ever. Has given both his houses and
land to Mr. Revd. Mr. Howman which he had at Exmouth and is now living at Clifton.
Mr. Suckling tells me Charles Mills\fn{A nephew of Mr. Andrew Hamilton, who had married Mrs. Nelson’s cousin, Martha
Herbert} is come to England. He made enquiries where I was so I suppose I shall see him. Still terrible accounts of the
sickness in the West Indies. A reinforcement of ships and troops are gone out. It is said the merchant ships are to
perform quarantine. It is sickly at Portsmouth. I have wrote to Lady Parker and sent her a letter which I begged she
would deliver to you. Mr. Suckling and family are very kind and attentive and I felt myself obliged to them in giving
me an invitation just at the time they did, for it was truly convenient.
Our father proposes going to Bath the first or second week in November. Suckling will have then finished with
Cambridge. William Nelson through our father has made proposals for the purchase of Hilborough living. Mr.
Suckling has consented provided you like it. Nothing decided is to be done till you come home. I told Mr. S. that Mr.
Nelson had spoken to you about it. Mr. Matcham I believe begins to be tired of his purchase, but that is between you
and I. Mr. S. will tell it you.
I could not bring myself to tell you of the misfortune Price has met with but fearing you might ask for Sam, poor
fellow he was drowned some time at Hampstead, a heavy affliction has been to the father.
Captain Suckling returned from the continent and is going again. Melancholy account from that quarter. The
French victorious. They have squadrons out in hopes of intercepting the fleets that are expected home. The Mediterranean fleet is expected every day so that Victory and Agamemnon will come together. I am happy at the thought of
soon seeing my dearest husband and child. Anxious I shall be till I see you. I humbly pray God to bless and protect
you and my Josiah.
Mr. S. was exceeding pleased to hear from you. All the family unite in love, best wishes to you. A thousand
compliments from Hampstead. Milman and Price make many enquiries after you. I hope Frank Lepee is well. His
china is beautiful. Your affectionate Frances H. Nelson.
I thank my dear son for his line. I am truly happy to hear he is good and well. The pleasing prospect of our soon
meeting.
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My disappointment at not seeing you and my child as soon as you gave me some hope that I should is very great.
The thoughts of soon seeing my affectionate husband had made me quite well, but still I flatter myself it will not be
very long before you will come home. This winter will be another anxious one. What did I not suffer in my mind
last? I trust in that good providence who has shown great mercies to us.
My letters are dispersed, some to Gibraltar. You will get them I fear when my little news will be quite old. A
promotion of Admiral down to Captain Bligh now Admiral Bligh (Charles Holmes E. Calmody, J. Bourmaster, Sir G.
Young, J. Henry, Richard Rodney Bligh), Sir Alexander Schomberg, and Hon. P. T. Perceval still at the top of the
list.\fn{Sir Alexander Schomberg, promoted captain in 1757, and the Hon. P. Perceval, promoted captain in 1766, were the most senior captains
in the Navy. Neither reached flag-rank} Admiral Elphinstone is not sailed nor is the fleet of trade arrived. Horn Tooke, Hardy,
Bonny etc. are now on their trial for high treason. A wickeder set surely never lived. Many fear they have acted with so
much caution that they will not be hanged. Things had got to too great a height in the Scotch conventions, the terms
these creatures had given to their meetings. The Dragoon Guards who in England with their line of new raised fencibles
are quartered in and near London. The information that the ministry has is beyond description good. A party had met,
inimical to our country, chance threw a gentleman in their way, tickets were dispersed, he put his hand out, one was
given, with the name of one of the members, in he went and after he had heard all that was going forward, how was he
to get out again? He told the doorkeeper a gentleman was waiting without and that it was time for him to come in
so he made the best of his way and told it to the minister. This same person married a sister of Mrs. S.
I have seen Mrs. Mills just the same as ever, talks of her brother’s fortune. Young Morton and Mrs. Hamilton\fn
{Mrs. Hamilton had inherited her father’s fortune; but if she had no heirs, it was to go to her cousin, Magnus Morton. This happened in 1819
and he added Herbert to his surname} don’t speak. Bad crops. Not a word of even the interest of the legacies. Charles Mills
is come home to be a W. I. merchant, his own concerns, those of Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Nisbet will instil him to
make proposals to any house. The fever that rages in the W. I. is truly terrible. Not a line from Mr. Stanley. I thought
of your writing when I was happy enough to see you, most likely I should get no answer was I again to write: Mrs.
Stanley is with Mrs. Finch who I am sorry to tell you has been in great trouble and is now left with four little children. Admiral F.\fn{The Hon. William Clement Finch, rear admiral 1753-1794} died at Dr. W. where he had been some little
time. From what Mrs. M. told me Mrs. F. had not been kindly treated by his mother. Adm. F. was subject to violent
fits of passion.
Captain Payne is to bring home the Princess of Brunswick, the Prince it is said is quite happy at the thought of
his being domesticated. Pringle\fn{ Thomas Pringle, Nelson’s friend from his time in the West Indies. Promoted rear-admiral in
1794; died, a vice-admiral, in 1803} is sorry that he has his flag. Mrs. M. says he calls it empty honour. I was surprised
to see Capt. A. Sutherland Commissioner at Gibraltar. Our good father next Wednesday sets off for Bath, arrives
in London on Friday, rests at Mrs. Matcham’s a few days and then I go to Bath with him to stay for the winter. I
hope you will not stay long out and that we may have peace but the sound of such word I never hear.
Mr. Suckling always kind and sincerely interested in everything which concerns you. Laughs now and then at me,
he can tell by my countenance what my good man writes me. Your letter of 27 th September to be sure did give me
pain. I had hoped to have soon seen my dear friend and my dear young man. If he is good I shall rejoice and be happy,
so many turn out ill that truly parent anxiety is not to be wondered at. I feel comforted he is with [you]. Adml.
Bourmaster is going to the W. I. with a fleet. Capt. Kelly is very well and is expected home.\fn{Captain William Kelly had
commanded the Solebay in Sir John Jervis’s fleet in the West Indies expedition} Mrs. Matcham writes me she is better. Mrs. Bolton,
Mr. Bolton and the children are all well excepting George who has a low fever. I wrote you the Rector had made proposals for the living. They are accepted but Mr. S. would not do anything but give his consent as you were expected
soon. Mrs. S. tells him he is very lazy. Miss S. and I are very good friends. Bring her some little thing.
I pray God to bless you and my child, your affectionate wife, Frandes H. Nelson.
All here send love to you. Mr. S. is much pleased to hear from you. They complain tell Frank of his never
writing.
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By your letter of October 3rd I fear very much you do not receive the many which I have written you. No opportunity did I ever neglect, it has been my greatest pleasure excepting receiving one from you. No end of my anxiety.
When shall I be blessed with seeing you and my child? I hope the French will not get out so as to give you an op portunity of engaging them, could I hope for this, I should endeavour to make myself easy. My mind and poor heart
are always on the rack.
Sir A. Hammond and Lady I was fortunate in finding at home. She gave me great hopes that Lord Hood would
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bring you home, and I cannot think he will let you stay long out there. It may be a fortunate circumstance that you
did not come with the fleet from Gibraltar as the French have a large squadron out to intercept the fleet which are
not all arrived, and Lord Hood, who they wish much to take. It is said Admiral Bligh is taken in the Alexander,\fn
{The Alexander (Captain Richard Bligh) was obliged to retire after a prononged engagement } who was one of the ships from
Gibraltar.
Had you received my letters you would have known our father’s plan of going to Bath, and that I was to have
been with him. I was two months with Mr. Suckling after Mrs. Matcham was obliged to go to London for advice.
She is better. Mr. M. is well. Our father is pretty well; complains very much of a general weakness and walks very
little, says his feet hurt him. Bath did a great deal for him last winter, and as the journey is got over, I hope he will
soon feel better.
To see my dearest husband and child and to have peace, my joy and thankfulness will be great indeed. I pray
God to protect you, take care of your health, I flatter myself it is as good as you tell me it is. It is a very old date 3rd
October hope tells me I shall soon hear from you. A letter gives me more comfort than I can express. New King
St. No. 17 is to be the resting place for the present. Change of air has been of service but when the mind is always
harping upon the only friend and that the dearest we can be blessed with, any place after a time we get tired of. So
we are together I am happy.
Capt. Kelly is expected home. Mr. Weatherhead who went out to Sir J. Jarvise is dead. More ships are gone out
with troops. Guadeloupe is not retaken.\fn{ Jervis had captured Guadeloupe, but was unable to hold it against a French attack, his
forces being reduced through yellow fever and no reinforcements being available } Poor Mrs. Robertson is left with four little
children. Captain Robertson\fn{Captain Lewis Robertson was shot while leading a party of seamen in support of the army at
Grozior} headed the seamen and they say the English unfortunately fired upon each other. She has £100 a year and
her children £25 a year, that is what has been done. I wrote you all the little news I heard. Our father desires his
best and affectionate love to you, will write you soon. We came here yesterday and I have been busy in looking
for lodgings. A large French out. Will write my dear child my love to him.
My dearest husband I pray God to guard and protect you and my son. Do write. Your affectionate wife, Frances
H. Nelson.
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Your not receiving any letters lately from me truly gives me concern. Many are at Gibraltar, I never missed but
one packet and that was owing to Mr. Suckling’s expecting you I may say daily. By this time I hope you have
heard from me. Take notice of the dates and mark them at the bottom of your letter. The first I wrote from here
was on the 20th and as I hear the mail for Leghorn is made up once a week I will take my chance. No kindness or
attention from my dear husband but what I feel most sensibly. Lord Hood’s arrival gave me hopes of a letter:
suppose he did not make Gourgon in his way. From what Sir A. Hammond told me, I did think Lord Hood would
have brought you home.
The French illuminated at Brest when they carried in the Alexander, Admiral Bligh. They have constantly fresh
squadrons at sea between Bay of Biscay and the Channel. They have been too successful in taking trading ships.
Will Lord H. send for you? It is much in his power to do so.
The comfort we have in your assurances that your health is good it is the greatest of blessings. Do take care of
yourself. I shall be anxious for your coming home and I truly hope the French will not think of any more engagements.
Nothing of the payment of the interest of the legacy. I met Patterson who tells me Mr. Pinney is just arrived.
They will call upon us and I may hear of some rogue’s trick to keep the interest from you. Our father seems to
think if Mr. Bailey was inclined to pay the interest you have not given me sufficient power to receive it as my
discharge is not valid.
Since I left town Miss Suckling writes me her father was seized with one of his fits of coughing which they
thought would have strangled him. Dr. Broklesby attended him and he is much better. He is attached to you, but
so many are his demands. Miss Hawkings met me and the old lady soon paid me a visit. Great alterations in the
Andrews family. 2 of the girls and a younger brother gone to the East Indies with the polite Nabob (who never
called on our good father) 2 younger brothers in the 81st regiment gone to the West Indies.
Our father sends his blessing to you and will write the first week in December. He tells me he is glad he has
got me again and let you live where you will, he must be with you. M. N.\fn{ Nelson’s brother, Maurice} is doing well,
getting a little money. Mrs. Bolton and her husband are well. The heir\fn{ Thomas Bolton, born 1786, late second Earl
Nelson, died 1835} growing a great man. Sir Richard Bickerton has General Vaughan on board his ship gone to the
West Indies. I write my child. How is Frank? Kelly is very well. Mrs. Morton\fn{ Magnus Morton had married Christina
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Forbes of Nevis}

has lost a son and heir to Monpelier.
God bless you and grant you a safe return home. Your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
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This instant left Lord and Lady Hood, who received me with every mark of affection and said all that would
gratify an affectionate wife, begged that I would frequently call and consider myself at home.
Lord Hood assured me you are well, expects you will be at home in less than three months. God grant it. My
child is well so he says and that he saw you on the 12th of October.
Our good father is well, sends his love to you. This is to go through his lordship. Have only time to tell you I
am your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
Dec. 4th. I have not heard from you this age.
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I have now before me letters of October down to the 31st. Thank you very much my dear for them. Lord Hood enclosed you a letter from me last week. Was as affectionate as if I had been his child assures me I shall soon see you
and one of the finest colts he ever saw in his life. Lady Hood speaks much of you. Will never forget the letter you
wrote her, showed it to the Lord. I dined with them was cheerful and well dressed. Lord Hood declared he would
write to you the next day and tell you I was well. He made me happy by telling me he never saw you look better in his
life and thought you were stouter. He has spoke of your services and the situation you had been constantly in particularly one at Bastia to the Speaker of the House of Commons, the Lady said if justice was not done you it would not be
Lord H’s fault. I assure you many are dissatisfied at G. S.\fn{General Stuart} behaviour, they think he should have said
more. Some say that as your situation and his were the same it was his modesty. However he is coming home. Col.
Trigg is to have the command. Guadeloupe is retaken. You never heard of any poor creatures so oppressed as they
were by, they say, those who had the command. Col. Gordon is now on his passage home to be tried. It is shocking
what is related but I don’t believe half.
All that we know in Nevis are still well. Mrs. H. more amiable than ever. Mrs. Morton has miscarried and lost a
son and heir to Mountpelier. Stanley has never answered my letter. I have only had 50 pounds from Mr. Baily therefore there is a small sum, if I can get it I will take great care of it for you. I wrote you from Kentish Town how much
I had spent, 50 pounds from Marsh and Creed, enough by me to pay for a small pianoforte 25 guineas and what will
amply supply all my expenses till I am blessed with a sight of you. No stage coach I give you my honour do I
travel in, do anything in your absence that I thought would give you an opportunity to say that you wished it had
been otherwise. No, not for the world.
Our good father has recovered his fatigue, begun the waters, desires me to thank you for your letter and your donation will be distributed in the best manner he can think of. That the 2 guineas I had long paid. Your horse that has been
taken the greatest care of, is they are afraid growing quite blind therefore our father after he had my consent has decided to sell her. The expense has been a good deal in keeping her. Nobbs is discharged, grew worse than ever. Has
left the village. Maurice is at Netley Camp very well. No prospect of peace although everybody is constantly wishing
for it. Wherever Lord H. is this war you are to be with him.
Mrs. Holwell and Miss Somes are here. I have been to one concert since I came here with some pleasant young
women whose mothers are our father’s acquaintance. We are to stay here till you come home. Mr. Matcham is well.
Mrs. Matcham is better. Mr. & Mrs. Bolton are well. I never hear the wind but my dear husband and child are fully
in my thoughts indeed they are never never absent from my mind. As long as my letters come regularly once a fortnight I am very well. Poor Frank I own I was afraid some thing was the matter, that he was not so good as formerly. I
am very sorry that he is in so deplorable a way. I hope he never is with you. You may be able to get him in G.
H.\fn{Greenwich Hospital, where Captain Locker was the Lieutenant-Governor } you are sure of Capt. Locker. My love to my
dear child, God bless you. Your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
If you can get a little cambric for ruffles and pocket handkerchiefs well and good but pray don’t load yourself
with presents thank you. Our father’s love to you and Josiah.
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On Sunday last coming from church I fortunately met Capt. Shield who had left you after the date of your letter.
Dr. Harness took pleasure in introducing him to me as he could and would give such good accounts of you. Capt.
Shield is gone to London by the desire of Lord Hood. A change in the Admiralty, Lord Spencer first lord, it is
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hoped the Admiralty business will now go on properly. Lord Hood I think has been neglected. One of the
newspapers has abused him shamefully. His stay will not be long here. They have been kind and attentive. I was last
night at the ball with them. Dr. Harness\fn{Physician to the Mediterranean Fleet} I am very much pleased with, he spoke so
handsomely of you and did tell me many little things which to bystanders might be thought trifling, but to me highly
gratifying. I have heard of your breakfast on the fig tree. My son they all say I shall not know him. I wish you were
in England and that we were blessed with peace. I am glad you have got a French master, you will be able to give me
instruction and I shall be happy to receive it.
24th. This day I have received your letter of November 15 th and hope you will soon be home. It seems Admiral
Elphingstone was to have gone out; the death of his brother Lord Elphingstone has made him wish to stay in order
to settle some family affairs. His brother must have been dead some time as his sister Mrs. Drummond has been
out of mourning ever since we came to Bath. Mrs. D. and I were coming from the Octagon this morning and she
told me that her brother was not going to the Mediterranean this winter.
Four sail of the line has sailed for the Mediterranean and others ordered immediately to be got ready. Lord Hood
I am assured by the Lady has said everything of you to those in town. I tell you what is told me. Admiral Cosby
was at the ball, he came to Lady H. he spoke of you on high terms, seemed of a communicative temper but had not
an opportunity of saying much, however he did say no man in the Mediterranean had done what you had, such a
conspicuous figure and supposed they would not let you stay out much longer. I told him what Lady Hood had told
me, that you would be in England in three months.
Miss Walpole writes me Earl Fitz-William is Lord Lieutenant of Ireland and has appointed Mr. Hussey usher
of the Black Rod. Mr. H. is going over immediately. Mrs. Hussey remains in England. I wished very much you
had sat for your picture. I am told Italy is the place to have it done. Is it possible? I mean a small one. 5 of the
mutineers of the Culloden\fn{A note reads: Captain Troubridge handled the mutiny in the Culloden very firmly—
ten men were brought to trial, eight were condemned, though three subsequently were pardoned} are ordered for
execution. Sir Thomas Shirley has been very particular in his enquires after you, has paid me a visit and brought
his sister and family to see me.
Our father is better. It is a good thing he is here. The cold has set in very severe. The secret expedition is put off
for some time. Maurice talks of coming here. All the family are well. Mrs. Hoste thanks me very much for my
letters as she so seldom gets any from her son but of very old date. She received one a few days dated 7 May. It is
said Mr. Pitt is going out and that Mr. Windham\fn{M. P. for Norwich, Secretary for War, died 1810} is to be
prime minister. Capt. Inglefield is to be at Bath today. Mrs. Kelly writes me Capt. Kelly is watching ships that are
very valuable Point Peter and he is determined to have them. All Lord H.’s commissions are confirmed. H.’s
expected another Eustatia business, these great fortunes will vanish. Our father sends his love to you and Josiah
and number of very fine things from the Hoods to you. I dine there today. The Scotch people\fn{The Lockarts and
Miss Nisbet} send their best compliments and good wishes to you and love to my child. Remember me to him. I
pray God to bless you. Your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
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I have been particularly fortunate in receiving your letters of October 31st and November 21st the latter came last
Sunday. I am thankful to hear your health is good. Lord Hood says you never looked better. They pay me particular attention. Nothing now is like you. Lord Hood once asked me if I knew who had bought Petersham, answer no. I know
nothing of his Royal Highness. I went to the play with them, dined and taken a long ride but as to a word of news that is
never to be heard there, of all the silent men surely he is the most so, not a word of the contents of your letter. I was determined to make him smile. He had hold of both my hands, and said he hoped I heard from you. I told him yes and as
his lordship’s letter was dated two days after mine I had an inclination to be jealous and that I should write you so.
Mrs. Holwell is here but not very well. She is a good woman. The Court of Enquiry sits on Capt.
Molloy\fn{Captain Molloy, of the Glory, was dismissed his ship for not taking up proper station in the battle of June 1 } the 31st of
this month, parties run high. The contributions that has been raised on the inhabitants are all to be refunded, therefore I suppose estates and carriages must be done without and what is worse than all, it is said that the young men
who have been made there are not to be confirmed. The love of wealth ruins many. Mr. John has been to see us.
Many enquiries after you. He begged our good father to go and see him.
Charles Mills called yesterday says the West Indies is worse than ever. Mrs. Hamilton never stirs out, has thirty
cats. His uncle a good man but he must say deserves all he meets with. Stanley a great man, but is lost to all sense
of kindness. The Forbes are going to the West Indies in a very great hurry, how could it be otherwise they lived
quite in style.
You will be surprised to find most articles of life much increased.
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Our father desires me to say your bill he had given orders how it should be disposed of to the best of his judgement. I must tell you he won’t let me pay a part of the housekeeping, only of the house rent. He says he will spend
his money first and if that won’t hold out, he shall attack your purse whether you have the bag or himself it matters not. I shall make Mr. Pinny who is coming here tell me how I am to draw upon Baily for the money.
I read the Norfolk news to our father. A pretty estate of 300 acres to be sold near Cromer. Suppose said Mr. N.
you buy it that will just do. The Rector we seldom hear from. Maurice is very busy preparing for a secret expedition so he writes us. My child I figure to myself good obedient to you and I hope tells you all the secrets of his
heart. If he does you will keep him good. At his time of life much is to be feared, thank you for having a French
master. Do make him clean his teeth not cross ways but upwards and downwards. When I expected you I went and
had my teeth put in order and wish I had done it some years back they look much better than you ever saw them.
I don’t know that you will approve of what I am going to say but it is human nature. The French I wish may
keep their fleet in Toulon. My dear I rejoice not to have seen any such wicked report of your being taken nor do I
think it has reached England, but thank you a thousand times for every tenderness you show me. Last night was at the
concert a very good one. Learning of music that is an expense to you. I practise a great deal but am not satisfied with
myself. Have seen Mrs. Southerland seems highly delighted with her husband’s situation she hopes he will never go
to sea again.\fn{Captain Andrew Sutherland, who had served in the West Indies with Nelson, was appointed Commissioner at Gibraltar in
1794} Love to my child, your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
Keep all the little things which you tell me you have got, till we meet. I hear of great delays in some depart ments. Capt. Troubridge has had terrible mutiny on board Culloden, 10 will be hanged. Obliged to order a line of
battle ship to sink her before they would hear reason.
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Since I have heard the mail was twice a week made up for Leghorn it is impossible to withstand the pleasure I
have in writing you. On Christmas Day I sent you an epistle. The weather was so extremely cold that our father would
not let me carry it to the post office, therefore Will was trusted with the charge.
Since then little has arrived, excepting the arrival of Lord and Lady Bridport. Lord Howe has received an express to
go to sea. The French are out. A powerful fleet indeed 30 sail. Lord Howe could not set off today on account of indisposition, but I heard Lord Hood tell his brother that he understood Lord Howe was to go tomorrow, if that is not the case
Lord Bridport will have the command. I was introduced to Lord and Lady B. I think courteous and says pleasant things. I
was for going off as I heard them announced, but they would not let me and Lady H. told the Admiral that I was forgoing. Afterwards I had no inclination, he was very cheerful and much more of a communicative disposition than Lord
H. who is the most silent man I ever knew.
Confusion seems to reign in every department. It is said the Portland Party will take the lead. The object of the French
is to take the Mediterranean fleet and the West India one, both rich. Sir Harry Burrard is coming with the Mediterranean
fleet. Capt. Inglefleld’s son is on board, he seems to say the ship is so fast a sailer that little is to be apprehended on her
account. This said Captain has been here a few days, he called on our father, and in conversation said he was going out to
Corsica resident commissioner. I suppose a good place. He also said nothing prevented Lord Hood from being called to
the House of Peers but the confusion an election would make in the city of Westminster. Exactly what I had set down in
my mind although I have heard much of his being neglected. They suppose Mr. Hood will not go again to the West Indies. I cannot help hoping after what everybody that has come from Corsica says of you justice will be done. I am hurt
and think it very hard you are not ordered home. The French has constantly large squadrons out and a good sailing ship
is of great consequence now. Capt. Nugent has the command of the Glory in consequence of Capt. J. Pakenham being
ordered to Bath.
I dined at Lord Hood’s on Christmas day when I met Mr. Petre one of the Corsican deputies, he was very pleasant
and of a cheerful disposition, would not speak French on any account, said he had had enough of that.\fn{ A note here
reads: Part missing} Capt. Inglefleld has just called to take leave is going to London. Mr. Linzey was with him much indisposed, they begged I would give their best compliments. Our father is much better than when he came to Bath.
The Hoods pay him proper attentions.
Josiah, Captain Inglefield told me was a name he often heard my dear husband call: he said he is a fine fellow.
I am very well but so sadly disappointed at your not coming home. The blessings I have are never out of my mind.
I am thankful. God grant you health. My love to my child. Our father sends his blessing to you. Maurice is well
and so are all the family. Bless you my dear husband, believe me, your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
Have sent Aunt Mary a hamper carriage paid of good things.
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I hope you will receive many of my letters through the hands of Admiral Young. He has been very kind in promising to forward them for me.
My anxiety to hear from you was very great. I waited patiently as long as I could, at last I wrote to Lord Hood,
who made all the enquiries he could for me and sent me Admiral Young’s letter when I had the great happiness of
learning you were quite well after the action with the Spanish frigates, thank my God for it. Admiral Y. says I must
not expect to hear from you, therefore am endeavouring to make myself as easy as my great anxiety for you will let
me. There is a report that Sir. J. J. has received the reinforcements I hope it is true that will be some comfort to me,
as I know where you are (I am told it) or wrote it in confidence.
I pray God to protect and grant you a continuance of your great successes. I long for to be with you. He thought
it was good to make holiday and to feast a little. Our good father I am sorry has not been quite so stout lately, he is
better again I assure you, it was a fever and cold. I had never seen him so much indisposed. He has taken his walk
again and I flatter myself he will be well soon, these colds have been general. Will was much alarmed although
dead drunk. I was quite well again, but fright I believe has given me a cold. Bett Thurlow who has long thought
Bath did not agree with her left me in the midst of it and without my having a servant. I am better without her, she
was dissatisfied and never contented and a most wretched temper. The characters of servants in this town is I am
sorry to say very bad and of the two evils I preferred her, knowing her temper and only wished her to stay till we
returned into Norfolk or my dear husband was in England.
Our father’s stay here I sometimes think uncertain. However the Matchams have just wrote they shall be with him
in May to look for a house. They are determined upon disposing of Shepherd Spring, and have written to London to
a friend upon the subject. This determination has given our father uneasiness, he thinks Mr. M. will soon be tired of a
situation near Bath. However they are fixed upon it. Maurice I hope will write to you himself. He wrote me a long letter. I
wrote to him to make enquiries of you for me, he did it but he could not tell me as much as Lord H. Maurice has received
orders to be in readiness but what they intend doing with him, he could not tell me. Sir A. Hammond says he cannot be
spared, £300 a year and his old situation are his terms. It is to be finally settled when Lord Spencer returns to London, he
is here.
A gentleman belong to the Pay Office accosted our father the other day in the Pump Room: told him he was an acquaintance of Mr. Nelson and to his knowledge the business stood still in the absence of Mr. M. Nelson and that they all
knew they could not do without him at the office. Mr. Nelson says this person who had a long chat in the Pump Room was
not a young man and looked like a gentleman. I hope his wishes may be complied with. I am sadly afraid S. Nelson is still
going on in his old way, so Maurice writes me, that I keep to myself. No occasion to make so good a man as our father
more uneasy about him than I know he is already. Mrs. Bolton I heard from, all well. If what I hear is true about Sir J.
Jervis, the fleet etc. I begin to think you will all be drawing homewards by and by. Sir G. K. Elphingstone, Sir J. J. and
Adm. Hotham are to be peers very soon for certain. Don’t say I never told you news.
Oh my dear husband God bless and protect you, your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
I wrote to Josiah.
Capt. Sotheby I hear is at Clifton. The Achills are at Bath. Lady B.\fn{ Lady Bickerton} is on board with her husband.
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No letter from you since you left Gibraltar. I have written to you generally once a week and sent my letter to Admiral
Young. Now I will try the patience of a friend General Trigge, who it seems has written his wife a very cheerful witty letter, upon your telling him “He looked too old to have a mother living”, he says you are a most excellent commander but
no courtier.
“Now indeed,” said Captain Trigge to me. “My brother is really a good looking man.”
I supped last night at Admiral Dickson\fn{Admiral Dickson, promoted rear-admiral in 1794, continued in active service, but without
distinction} the first time of my doing such a thing since we came to Bath. Our good father promised to go to bed. I was at
home earlier than I expected, it was curiosity, for heard much of the style etc. of the night entertainments. However this
was truly a few acquaintances. Two card tables and all stayed to supper. Admiral Mason is very ill, a stroke of the palsy.
Admiral D. seems to think we shall never see him again, it has affected Adm. D. spirits very much. I asked Capt. Trigge
for some news of you. He assured me there was not any stirring worthy of telling you.
Everybody are full of the talk of an invasion, that the French are desperate enough to attempt it, but all hands agree
in being assured that they will be unsuccessful. While the French were off Ireland, the bank in that country would not
discount. The Irish I hear are very much dissatisfied with the conduct of the Fleet. The disposition of the defenders and
White Boys were strongly marked in favour of the English government, they showed a determined resolution that they
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should not land, that they were oppressed and wanted to be relieved but not by French masters.
Norfolk and Suffolk have taken the alarm, a camp is to be formed early in the spring in that part of the Kingdom, such a
commotion in this country is attended with great and serious consequences. The miseries it has brought on private families
can never be done away. Estates are every day offering for sale. Where this general calamity will end the wisest are quite at
a loss. The surrender of Mantua some think may bring forward a general peace.
“They say if the Emperor deserts us we are gone.”
I pray most sincerely Sir J. Jervis has joined you long before this time. Not a syllable do we hear from or of him, only that
he was to be made an Irish Lord; that has not taken place. We see Lord Keith Elphingstone and Lord Hotham have kissed
hands. I hope Maurice writes you all the news. The accounts from all parts of the West Indies are truly afflicting. The deaths of
the unfortunate men who are sent out there are not noticed. Government supresses the accounts reaching the public as much as
possible.
I think the contractors for medicines have much to answer. Mr. Searle called on our father and said he was intimately
acquainted with one of the Directors of Apothecaries Hall, and that day the directors had received an order to pack up
fourteen thousand pounds worth of medicine for the West Indies. The bark which had been sent out had grown in this
country, and even the James’ powders were so adulterated that no quantity remained I think their act is truly wicked. I am
sure the contractors were French people for they do not allow there is a Supreme Being.
I have now on a pair of bracelets made of the chain you sent me. They are beautiful. The Italian flowers I have worn,
they have been much noticed. I had occasion to enquire the character of a woman servant of Mrs. Dillon. She speaks
very little English however she told me the Col. [her husband] had charged her to tell Mrs. Nelson the truth for he
had heard of Com. Nelson. It was fortunate the Col. had charged her to tell the truth which was three gentlemen
were trying to get her and that she had not character enough for you. I have a very nice young woman, she comes
from Torbay and does not care where she lives.
Our father is better than when I last wrote to you. He seems to have quite unloaded his mind to me about the
Matchams. He has again written to them, begging they would consider what they were about, as to his part he did
not think they had income enough to live in the neighbourhood of Bath. He says he is sure Mr. M. will never be a
settled man. Mrs. Suckling has written me. The sunshine I want must come from the Mediterranean. A feeling
temper was certainly a great inconvenience but what will be the pleasure when I see my dear husband. We were
speaking of the chance of your coming home which people think very probable. And then your good father says
you must not go to the West Indies. The idea of it I verily believe would end his days. He certainly gets very in firm and this fever and cold have shook him very much, but I assure you he is better than when I wrote to you.
He desires me to give you his blessing. I pray God to bless and protect my dearest continuing his great successes. Believe me your affectionate wife, Frances N. Nelson.
I long to hear Josiah is with you. Mrs. Napier is very well. Compliments to General Trigge.
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Yesterday’s Gazette authorises our good father and myself to congratulate you on being a flag officer, may it please
God your fame and successes increase and continue under this promotion.\fn{ There was a promotion of nine post-captains, all
of eighteen years’ seniority. Nelson’s name stood sixth in the list } I never saw anything elevate our father equal to this. He repeated with pleasure the last words
“His good uncle told him that he would live to see you an Admiral.”
I was taking my walk. Capt. Frane who is wonderfully polite, made all the haste he could from the coffee house to
tell the news.
All the world were trying to go to the Calch Club on the Ladies’ night, tickets were not to be bought. My chance of getting one I thought none, however I asked Sir Thomas Shirley who exerted himself very much and to our great surprise he
succeeded and near ten o’ clock he sent me a ticket. Our father begged me to go. I dressed and away I went observing to
our father
“The Admiral’s wife had got a ticket.”
Twenty guineas Mrs. Stanhope told me were offered for a lady ticket. There is but one lady night in the season. Everybody of title or fashion were there. Capt. Sotherby has made a second visit, this was a complimentary one.
Now to our own affairs. Mr. Baily has behaved very handsomely I wrote to him since my letter to you last week, which I
sent to Admiral Young requesting him to give me a satisfactory answer about the interest of the legacy and the annuity which
was due in ’93. He answered me by bringing £450 in less than a week. He had received orders from Stanley to pay the interest from the legacy, but that I must state an account of the annuity and that he would send it to the West Indies for Mr. Norton
and Mr. Hamilton to sanction payment, and that he had strongly recommended their doing it. By my uncle’s will they. may
not pay it unless they like it. Had the times been what they are not, I would have sent part of the money to your agents. When
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I hear much wiser and experienced people than I can possibly be speak of the necessity of having cash by you I shall keep it,
but I may not have it in the same house. I made an offer on any part of it to our father who declined it for the present. All I
could say it was your money, and I was sure it was much at his service. He said he was sure of that. Baillie still assures me he
will advance the money, the legacies, at the shortest notice for you, and wished it had been double. Kelly drew a bill for the
interest which Mr. B. wrote Mrs. K. rather than she should be put to any inconvenience he would advance the money for her,
but that he did not or would not allow any gentleman to write to him in the style Capt. K. had, and that Capt. Kelly might get
the money in future from Mr. Stanley, for that he would not advance him any. The estates were very considerably in his
debt. Stanley I am told is in debt. How that happened I cannot conceive.
The Bristol men have formed themselves into a body of a thousand men to be a sufficient force to keep the French prisoners while the regular troops march forward to the sea coast. The merchants pay all expense. Mr. E. Baillie government have requested to take the command as Colonel. They say it will be a fine body. Tobin’s age exempts him, but two of
his sons serve, and says if there is an absolute necessity he will fall into the ranks. Everybody have their alarms. The
wooden walls of old England are in the mouth of every one. They pay their commanders little attention but in the time of
need.
Admiral Nelson will now be soon home, so they tell me. However I will direct this letter to General Trigge and
on Monday the Admiral\fn{Admiral Young} shall have a letter for you through Lord Hood. Make my compliments
to General Trigge, assure him Mrs. Napier desires me to send letters or anything else. She is without exception
one of the most charming women I ever had the pleasure of knowing. The Dicksons have left Bath. They talk
much of the increase of expenses. It is said money lightly got generally goes fast. He has built a most elegant
house, hot houses, etc. His waggon came here for chimney pieces etc. 9 in number.
I long to hear from you. Josiah has not wrote to me since. Our father sends his blessing to you, he is better and I am
quite well. I hope you are the same. God bless and protect my dearest husband and child and grant us a happy meeting.
Your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
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I have this moment returned from calling on Lady Saumarez who tells me she can send you a letter for me. I therefore can only say our good father and myself are well. I have looked for a letter from you this age. The one from
Gibraltar December 14th is almost worn out. I have it in my pocket. I have had a letter of congratulations from the Rector and his wife.
Aunt Mary and all send you many good wishes, the Rector thinks of taking his doctor’s degree and are determined upon making you a visit as soon as you are landed. I forgot to mention your agents not sending me the account as you desired. I shall write again tomorrow.
Our father’s best wishes to you. God bless my dearest husband and believe me your affectionate wife, Frances
Nelson.
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Yesterday I received your letter of February 16 th, thank God you are well and Josiah. My anxiety was
far beyond my powers of expression, M. Nelson and Capt. Locker behaved humanely and attentive to me. They
wrote immediate. Capt. Locker assuring me you were perfectly well, Maurice begging me not to believe idle re ports, the Gazette saying you were slightly wounded. Altogether my dearest husband, my sufferings were great.
Lady Saumarez came running to tell me she had letters from her husband all this was on this day week. He
speaks generously and manly about you and concluded by saying
“Corn. Nelson’s conduct was above praise.”
You were universally the subject of conversation. Lord, Lady and Lady Mary Howe amongst others sent to
know how you were, and if I had heard from you. The letters that I have had from common acquaintances will take
me at least a week to answer them. But not one from my cousin Kelly. Mr. Sutherland’s letter was very handsome.
I have this instant heard of Sir J. Jervis’s battle in which Adm. Nelson bore a most conspicuous part, as he has in every
service he was engaged in. The naval officers I heard speak on the subject in the course of yesterday and today all declare
that “he has displayed more professional skill more zeal and more intrepidity than any officer who served this war”, and I
think it impossible that he can escape being made a lord or at least a K. B. for such honours are sometimes bestowed on
men who really deserve them. Be this as it may happen, yet it is the general wish!

Lord Hood wrote that he was astonished to hear that you were there, that he congratulated us on the glorious share
Adm. Nelson had in the late action with the Spanish fleet. Lady is very ill and from what his Lordship says, I don’t
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think she will rally again, and begs I will write him all you say about the action. Yesterday after I received your letter I
went to Colonel Glover’s morning concert, you had I think his regiment on board Agamemnon. The colonel or his
wife told me something about it. I thought Baron Dillon would have kissed me he said
“Madam, I have seen you at Mr. Glass’s therefore I will speak and sincerely do I wish you joy.” In short he an nounced who I was, they all made their bow, enquired if I had heard from you, hoped you were well.
“What does Adm. Nelson say about the battle, does he not give you the particulars?”
The Baron who is very much respected, indeed beloved by everybody, said you had something else to do. I was
very glad when they had taken their seats and the misses taken their seats at the pianoforte. This concert consists entirely of gentlemen and lady performers. All the Glovers are musical.
I had a letter from poor Mrs. Bolton expressing her joy in your being well and their concern at not hearing
from Wm. Bolton. I have received (yesterday) your letter off Cape St. Vincent Febry. 13 th. Mile End House is not
yet disposed of, 38 acres of land may be had with it. I will make further enquiries about it. The distance is a great
one from London. Our father thinks it too small, the eating room may be, but if it answers in all respects but that a
window may be thrown out. I wish you would say something more positive about it.
Our good father has bore his great joy of your being well and the many congratulations very well: but he attempted
to walk out, but was obliged to return, however he is pretty well. I shall not be myself till I hear from you again. What
can I attempt to say to you about boarding. You have been most wonderfully protected. You have done desperate ac tions enough. Now may I, indeed I do beg, that you never board again. Leave it for Captains.
How rejoiced Jo. must have been to have seen you, although it was but an absence of two months.\fn{ While Nelson was in the La Minerve}
Tomorrow is our wedding day, when it gave me a dear husband, and my child the best of fathers. I hope he will
deserve all the blessings Providence has bestowed on him. Maurice Suckling has written me his very best production, they are the sentiments of an affectionate heart. He would like to be employed with you but won’t stir till he
hears what command you are to have, in the Channel or North Seas. Now I shall tell M. S. your flag is sent you 3
days back. Do come home this summer or in the autumn. It is said a change in the administration would certainly
have taken place had not this wonderful and fortunate victory taken place. Admiral Parker it seems had written the
Captain and Culloden bore the brunt of action. This instant have I received a letter from Lord Hood telling me Sir
Robert Calder was gone to Portsmouth.
Thank you my dearest husband a thousand times for your letter of February 22 nd. God bless and protect you
and my Jos. crown all your endeavours with success and grant us a happy meeting. I can bear all my extreme
good fortune. Your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
Our father sends his blessing to you and offers up his prayers for your protection. God bless you.
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In Friday the 17th I received your letter which came by Capt. Pierson.\fn{Captain Charles Pierson of the 69th regiment}His cousin
Miss Aspinal brought it to me, dated 1 of March. I hope you received my letters by the packet. Several I had sent to
Admiral Young and directed to General Trigge and one by the packet to take its chance.
Lord Hood requested me to give him all the account I could of this battle. When I received your letter Lagos
Bay 22nd February with the
action of the Captain I consulted our father whether I should send it to him, he consented and I did send it to his Lordship, who when he returned it said a number of handsome things.
“The glorious share Adm. Nelson had in the action will immortalize his name in the pages of the history of England.”
That he had an opportunity of showing where he knew it would be of service—that it was a most excellent clear
account of the battle. He said a great deal more I assure you. I hope I have not done wrong. I have lived long enough
to dread envy.
Our father grows quite important, he says he is sure nothing will be done. He had yesterday a letter from Lord
Walpole (Lady W. had been ill and our father made enquiries after her) who assured him nothing was yet talked
of in London but Nelson. Everybody was loud in his praises, sends an extract of Capt. Collingwood’s letter to his
cousin Sir Edward Blackett who after saying everything that a generous mind could say, that brave honest Nel son with his little crew did wonders, but tells all that you did. General Tarleton’s brother Mr. Tarleton and his
wife called on me yesterday, she is a relative of Collingwood. He spoke very handsomely of you and “besides
Admiral Nelson’s conduct has been very great in the Mediterranean” asked me if I had heard what was to be
done for you.
Mr. Scrivener has written a very affectionate letter to our father, regrets he has never heard from you since he left
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Exmouth, gives an account of a very large breed of fowls which is his amusement. I had a letter from Mrs. Suckling,
very polite, and of the Rumsey school mentioning the prize money. Capt. Nailor expected to get £100. Mr. Suckling
has given up writing and Maurice wrote us he was grown a very old man. I sincerely hope my dear husband that all
these wonderful and desperate actions such as boarding ships you will leave to others. With the protection of a
Supreme Being you have acquired a character or name which all hands agree cannot be greater, therefore rest satisfied. What does Josiah say to all this? He is seasoned.
I don’t hear a word of any changes taking place amongst your fleet. I mean in regard to the commander. I fancy I
understand what you mean, I will keep it to myself. I feel a happiness which I cannot describe at the very idea of your
being so much nearer to me. It seems as if I could almost shake hands with you. As to Josiah, I shall not know him—
so I am told. Mr. Ewin of Norwich promised to keep a good lookout for a cottage and land for you. We never heard
from him. I expect a description of Mile End House, then I shall be a better judge but buying a house without either
of us seeing it I don’t like, indeed I am sure our father will never think any large enough that I shall. I am not disap pointed in what you say about the balance in your agent’s hands. I have never believed what people have said about
your prize money.
Adm. Dickson made loud complaint about Lord Hood’s secretary who still had his money in his hands for
corn vessels. Never woman felt herself more thankful than I do at the very great mercies which have been
shown me. God grant his protection to you and Josiah. I am happy.
I have had Govr. Bruce to see me. He sent me The Times which had “Nelson art of cooking” the same your kind
and affectionate disposition led you to send me. The Govr. declared “it was the Man”. Mr. Daniel the attorney general from Dominique called. They had the honour of knowing you very well. Govr. Bruce spoke of Prince William,
who recollected him the other day at the levée, of course loud in his praises—spoke of his sense.
The weather has and is very trying to old people, it is piercingly cold, so much so that I dare not go out but to
the post office with this letter when I will try and know when the bag is made up for Lisbon. I will write once a
week regularly. I have answered M. Suckling’s letter, told him, “that Lord Hood wrote me the Gibraltar was fitting up for you”, and begged him to write to your brother if he wanted to know anything about you. No letter from
one of the Burnhamites. The woman servant that I have, lived with a rich Portugal merchant, therefore I am will ing that you should partake of the good things, I hear that place abounds with. There is a talk of a change in ad ministration.
Miss Athill my great favourite tells me everybody talks of peace. We expect to hear from Mrs. Bolton. We have
had a sincere (I do think) congratulatory letter from Mr. Hoste. The account of battle Maurice begged he might
have it, when he has read it, etc., etc. it is to be sent to William, who assures our father he don’t mind postage if it
is to hear of you. My spirits were agitated most wonderfully, but they are calm again.
God protect you our good father send his blessing and love to you believe me your affectionate wife Frances
H. Nelson.
Mrs. Shenstone tell us Lady\fn{ Lady Spencer, wife of the First Lord of the Admiralty } speaks of the Admirals and
Captains as a chosen band, they all can do the same great actions. Mile End House won’t do. It is very much out
of repair and no wash house.
Love apple catch up I necked narrow bottomed jars. Semolina a root of a tree grounded very good for puddings, orange flower water—citron port wine.\fn{ A note says this is a recipe written as a postscript}
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I have had no letter from you since the one dated March 1 st . therefore I have very little to say, excepting I hope in
God you are well and Josiah. The newspapers have told the world that Admiral Nelson has sailed with a squadron on
purpose to take the Spanish flotilla. I sincerely hope to hear Sir. R. Calder has joined Sir J. Jervis with the reinforcements. Lady Northesk called on me on Saturday. Her mother has been confined to the house or would have called on
me. This day I shall return the visit. She told me Lady J. had received letters of a very late date from Lisbon.
I had a letter from Maurice yesterday he tells me
The Navy Board yesterday informed me that they had replaced me in my former rank in the office and had ordered me a
salary of three hundred a year. I am perfectly satisfied.

I rejoice at it most sincerely, he tells me he has many letters to send you by Capt. Hollowell, one from Sir R.
Hughes who is going on in the same old way. Our father has at last received a letter from old Crow\fn{ A Norfolk friend
and neighbour} I thought he was afraid of saying too much.
Although he was desired by a numerous set of respectable people to express their admiration of your extraordinary gallant
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conduct and hoped it would not be long before he was blessed with the sight of such a son that few had to boast.

The Rector wrote us a very affectionate letter: he is determined to make you a visit, he will set off as soon as you arrive, he is determined on it. They have invited me to spend the summer with them. Our father has talked of going into
Norfolk. He sometimes expresses his anxiety about Suckling, but any movements of his must be regulated by Mrs.
Bolton, as he has offered to accommodate her and girls for 6 months. Mrs. Bolton’s girls go to the Matchams in May,
therefore everything will soon be determined upon. I shall send you a barren letter but indeed one hears of nothing but
banks stopping. The Bury bank has stopped payment. Lord Cornwallis has lost thousands, Sir Charles Davis is a very
great sufferer. Mr. Maynard who is here from Suffolk has lost five hundred, which he says is a serious inconvenience. The Cambridge bank is broke. Bridport bank totters, Bristol bank is not thought to stand very firm. Mr. Baillie
gave me two bank notes of Bristol, each twenty pounds, I got rid of one as soon as I received it, the other stuck fast,
I sent it to Mr. Tobin last week and requested him to get a Bank of England note for me. I hope he will succeed,
scarcity of money is very great. The times are very unpleasant. Our father tells me the old women get hold of me and
make me quite melancholy. It is not the old women that make me look grave. I leave you to guess where my
thoughts are. They will fly across the sea and settle on board ship. Mr. Tarleton and his wife are here. Mr. T. tells me
the Duke of Clarence begins to be a favourite of his Majesty’s. Many who thought him wanting in common sense
find they are deceived. We have been blessed with fine rain. It was seriously wanted. Bread began to be raised.
One of the handsomest letters I have received was from Scotland. Miss Nisbet hopes government intends the Admiral a title and something better, sends her love to Josiah, “and desires me to tell him I hope he will tread in such
steps of honour and glory and one day equally be the pride and boast of his country.” If you go to Gibraltar do notice
G. Tobin. Mr. Tobin is sure you will like him, “for he would take a lion by the beard, as to Harry he likes a good dinner and minds the counting house.” Our good father has answered old Crow’s letter very charmingly, says envy itself
dare not show its head. He will write to you next Monday. He is grown young. These blessings in his declining days
cheer him. He desires his love to you and prays God to bless you. My love to Josiah, God bless you both and continue your great success. Believe me your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
Compliments to Capt. Collingwood. I hope the Portuguese make much of you. I long to hear from you.
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Aa I wrote you I made my visit to — and my Bristol friends and returned yesterday. My absence was one
week. Our good father was very glad to see me telling me I had made a long visit. I was in hopes of writing you
yesterday but hope my letter will be in time for the mail. I have now to thank you for your letter of April 3 rd off
Cadiz. We are generally open to flattery and your telling me “my heart is entirely with you” is too pleasing not to
notice it, particularly as I feel every affectionate and sincere attachment for my dear husband.
Lord Keith told me the Red Ribbon was to be sent out to you in the ball room in the hearing of several persons. I
rejoice you have at last begun to be noticed in a proper manner. The Ribbon won’t satisfy me. I expect they will give
you a handsome pension, if they do not you must ask for it. They cannot refuse. Everybody expects you will have
one. The merchants of Bristol are loud in their praises. Mrs. Pinney declares Mr. P. talked in his sleep of you. Mr. Pinney's heart was so full when he saw me, that he could not speak, his congratulations were pleasant they were from his
heart.
The first Bristol news was that Mrs. Kelly had written Miss Tobin, her brother and Mrs. Hamilton had consulted
the first lawyers in England, whether they could cut off the entail of Mr. Herbert’s estate. They had received a satisfactory answer. Mrs. Hamilton had offered Morton thirty thousand pounds, which he had accepted and that Mr. and
Mrs. Morton were coming to England. Mr. M. was to spend a short time with his wife and then return to the West Indies. Mrs. Morton’s income would be five thousand a year. I had certainly heard some vague reports of this kind but
as experience had taught me not to believe one half of what I heard I gave little credit. However on Sunday noon at
Mr. Pinney’s I had a visit from Mr. E. Baillie. A packet had just arrived from the West Indies. Mrs. Hamilton had
written to Mr. B. telling him what she and Morton were going to do. Mr. B. began to tell me that Hamilton had wrote
him that from my uncle’s estates he should ship four hundred hogsheads at least, which will pay off, Mr. B. says, all
the debts and legacies. I then mentioned what I had heard about young Morton and Mrs. Hamilton. Mr. B. said it was
true in some measure for that Mr. S. and himself had for some time been consulted. Mr. H. offered Morton Dasent’s
estate and I think Mr. B. said ten thousand sterling. As Mr. B. is trustee he says not only for the estate but the legacy
which may hereafter become due, he shall be very careful how he acts and assures me that he would not lose sight of
your interests. They are all loud against Mrs. Hamilton as she has no children. Why not let her father’s female heirs
have a chance? You sent me so good an example of not caring for great riches that I should be unworthy of you were
I to repine at what they are now doing, only for your sake, as they say the chance was not so very great, I hope they
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will live to enjoy what they now think will make each party happy. Hamilton they say is a slave to his unhappy tem per, however he will gain much.
We had a line from Mrs. Matcham, all well. Mrs. Bolton will be soon with them. I have seen lodgings at
Clifton. Our father I don’t fancy will like to move. I will not urge it unless the summer is very hot. Admiral Barrington called on us this day, sat one hour. He says Pringle will soon be in England, they have left him in an unpleasant situation, have taken too many hands from the men of war to put on board the prizes and does not feel himself pleased. I
thank you for my dear Josiah’s promotion, my love to him, he shall soon hear from me. I hope you are right in regard to
his further promotion. I trust he will do you credit. Mr. Hoste is here called twice on our father last week flying gut.
Mrs. Hoste is laying in. Mr. Hoste is gone to London to see if he can get his son’s time made out, as he was upon some
books. Our father’s blessing and love to you God bless and protect you and Jo, and grant us a happy meeting, your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
A thousand compliments from Bristol.
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I have wrote to you by the Lively, at least I directed a letter from our father. Lord Hood writes me he can send another letter, therefore it gives me an opportunity of enquiring after you and Josiah, not but I think the packet is as good
a conveyance as any. As to news we have none not even a little chat, excepting meeting last night Mr. Lucas from
Norfolk he says Admiral Duncan speaking of your engagement nothing could ever be done to equal it, therefore he
hoped never to meet an enemy, everything must fall short of such an action. The Norfolk man wanted to know what
title they were to give you for they must give you what you please. They don't like their present member for Yarmouth
Mr. Joddrill, he has never been near the place since his election. A navy man was absolutely necessary for them. I said
Sir J. Jervis had offered his services, it was very true but they wanted a man that the ministers would recommend else
they would not get anything done. Mr. Lucas mentioned a house and twenty acres of land that would soon be offered
for sale eight miles from Norwich either in the Bury or Bungay road, which I am not certain. The house is not large,
two very good parlours and a study, the house was Sir Barney Bargraves; he mentioned several large overgrown
houses. No bidders for Lyndford. I wrote you about the house near Norwich, the roof was fallen in and otherwise
very much out of repair. Land is increasing in value. Sir Frank Laforey called on us yesterday, he is going to Lon don, has asked for a frigate, is to have one. His accounts from the West Indies are very alarming. The French have
seized all the American vessels going to the islands and sent them to St. Martins. The want of corn and flour is
very great, they are fearful of being in extreme distress. The West Indian seas swarm with privateers from Guade loupe.
Captain Stanhope’s business is accommodated: Lord Keith had nothing to say against him, excepting that he
thought him not quite so respectful as he might have been and the Admiralty lawyers could not find that a court martial
could be granted, upon which Capt. Stanhope asked for the Neptune and he has her. He came down on Saturday. Mrs.
Stanhope tells me all this, she says she and her children were to return with him to Woolwich as it would be some time
before the ship would be ready for sea.
Our father’s cough is better, he is writing to Mrs. Bolton to enquire how she intends disposing of herself and
her children after her visit to the Matchams, therefore I shall tell you in my next how matters are going on. I
would fain go into Norfolk but our father seems to say a great many inconveniences would attend it, plenty of
time yet to talk about it for much depends upon Mrs. B. I long to hear from you, some say you are gone to the
Western Islands, other off Cadiz. God grant you are well and that I may soon hear from you.
Did I write you I had Lady Northesk's visit. I like Mrs. Rickets,\fn{Sister of Sir John Jervis and mother of Lady Northesk}
she is a pleasant well bred woman. The ladies of quality have fashion in their mode of speaking, laughing, or smiling, at every word they say which I don’t like. Such revolutions in our dress since you left me. Now our waists are
lengthened, heads dressed flat at the sides, very high in front and low upon the forehead, short sleeves, some ladies
showing their elbows, short petticoats, nay above the ankle with the fashionable, and little or no heels to the shoes.
Gloves almost beyond the pocket of anyone, none but the long ones are of use. None less than 3/-, a pair. Coloured
and white the same price. I have just heard that Admiral Kingsmill’s secretary has absconded and joined the French
fleet, the same of Lord Corhampton’s secretary changing all the signals. I think more of this on account of you not
hearing it. When shall we meet and have rest? I hope before long. God Almighty bless and protect you and Josiah
continuing to you your great success. Believe me my dearest husband your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
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Your letter of March 3rd I received last week and am glad you have had my letters, that you were kind enough to
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say gave you pleasure: they are full, but truly of nothing. Your affectionate concern for my want of health, has its healing balm. The heartfelt satisfaction at your expression of returning to me “laughing—back”, gives me a pleasure, a
something which I am certain none can feel but those who are sincerely attached to a husband. They are fine feelings
but exquisitely painful. I have never shed a tear on Josiah’s account but when I have known he was not with you. You
are the best judge. Capt. Berry is a gentlemanly man his character is quite established, and he has taken a mode to
convince the naval world how very high he stands in your estimation. I think you have paid him a very handsome
compliment.
The newspapers have added to my apprehension by saying there are three line-of-battle ships with the Spanish
convoy. I shall rejoice to hear from you. God protect you. Lord Hood wrote me that he had received an answer from
Capt. Hollowell saying he had received my letter for you. Lord Hood hopes you may be successful. You can’t think
what attention he pays me and the very handsome letters I receive from him. Some I save for you to read. I hear the
medals are gone out. Are they very handsome? If you have received our father’s letter which was sent to Lord Hood,
there you will find what Mr. Norris wrote the Rector about titles. I have at last got a letter from Mrs. Kelly but not a
word that she rejoiced at your safety or any kind expression excepting she hoped that I had lately heard from you
and dear Josiah. After the many engagements he had been in she hoped by this time he had been a —— , Kelly was
gone on a cruise with Sir R. C.\fn{ Sir Roger Curtis} They were to see the India fleet to a given latitude and then were
to come home. Many ships are gone to look for this Spanish flotilla.
We have heard from Mrs. Matcham, they talk of coming here before our father visits Norfolk but his idea of going
into Norfolk seems to be given up and that he will remain at Clifton with me. His cough is very troublesome. I would
not wish to go to Clifton this summer but indeed a little country air will do me good. Bath is so hot in the summer and
so stinking that very few remain in it. I have been often told this situation was too low. It is very near the river, but
when I considered, after making enquiries as to the rent of houses in good situations and found the rent differed so
materially I was determined to remain for our father has several times requested that I would consent to his taking a
house elsewhere. This house £90 a year: Gay St. £160, the higher you go the dearer. However I hope you will be home
before long and then we will be snug. I am sure I shall be quite well then.
Maurice Suckling is appointed 5th Lieutenant of the Neptune, I have taken it into my head that he will not like to remain there. I fancy the Captain of her is anxious to have everything in greater order than before, however I told him Suckling was your relation and had been many years at sea with you, so that if he can be civil I hope that he may. Mrs. S. and I
are very good friends. Mrs. Bolton and the girls are to be with Maurice Nelson this day, where they stay a month and then
go on to Ringwood. I expect after their visit is over at Ringwood, they will come here, for the Boltons, at least William
Bolton’s family are going in the winter to Ipswich.
I have this instant received a kind letter from Mrs. Pinney who had forgot to ask me before to the Sheriff’s ball. A Pinney
is one of them. I have no desire of being in a great crowd therefore shall not go. You cannot conceive how very quiet I am
grown. Our father declares he has more spirit than I have. I believe it, but I mean to grow quite gay when I see my dearest
husband and Josiah. Give my love to him. After Easter I have some thoughts of going to Bristol for a few days. It is very
cold today but I have been to church and am now going to the Post Office. Our father’s love and blessing to you God bless
and protect you and Josiah and grant us a happy meeting soon. Believe me my dear husband, your affectionate wife,
Frances H. Nelson
Mr. Nelson begs you will enquire if Charles Dillon\fn{Nelson’s answe was brief: “Charles Dillon drowned—November
1796.”} is on board the Captain by trade a painter a native of Bath. We have no Navy here but Admiral Stanhope
and his wife who is sister to Sir Digby Dent. I believe I wrote you Sir D. D. had apartments in Holy Rood House.
Poor Dent\fn{ Nelson’s lieutenant in the Boreas; had no further promotion} a lieutenant in a cutter.
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I have had the pleasure of receiving your letter of March 14 th the contents were highly gratifying, and be assured the
confidence you kindly repose in me shall not be abused. The sum you mentioned for house and land I think quite sufficient, we must have nothing to do with more spare bedrooms than one or two. Mr. Sanby’s house which he built some
time back it is thought will be for sale, if so I will certainly have inquiries made about it, it is quite modern and was intended for the use of Mrs. Sanby who is dead. The very great advance of everything and the additional taxes since you left
the country is beyond any idea you can form. As to Suckling our father saw the truth in everything you said, you have
been explicit which is the only way. Time may produce something to his advantage. At present the minister amuses us
with the journey of Mr. Hammond to Vienna. A general peace is the alluring prospect which is held out, therefore I am in
hopes by the time you mention, October, I may have the happiness of seeing you.
We had a letter yesterday from Mrs. Bolton, the girls and herself are arrived at Maurice’s. She promises to write as
soon as she arrives at the Matchams'. The proprietors of the estate wished to make additions to the house which is the
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reason of her quitting it so soon. She says she will not visit our father this summer which makes our father think she
will spend next summer with him. He desired me not to say anything to you about his going into Norfolk as he might
change his mind. Truly this plan has been altered some few times. I wish him to keep to his present idea: the journey is
very long and this violent cough and cold which he has had for some time has shook him.
On Saturday I am going to Bristol for a few days, I am to look if we can get a very small house or lodgings where
no other lodgers are taken. He seems to be fixed upon drinking the water there. They have found a spring on the top of
the hill which is thought to be equally good with the old one. Capt. Culverhouse called on me. He came on purpose to
Bath. He assures me your bruise is of no consequence and that you were quite well. He begged I would not scruple to
ask him questions, and he would answer them. Angry with the Gazette, so is everybody.
The Ansteys have told the very handsome compliment which Sir J. J. paid Captain Sotherby in a letter to the Admiralty. That he requested Captain Sotherby might be sent out to him, as he could not dispense with the services of so gallant and able an officer. I give you word for word. It was first told me by his cousin Westerns and this day my hairdresser told it me. I am going to the ball. Mrs. Glass and daughter called this morning. She sings wonderfully well.
Mrs. Admiral Stanhope was a Miss Dent, she tells me Dent’s friends have tried everything to get him made a Captain,
he has five beautiful children and his wife is near her time. The Admiral is confined with the gout. Maurice Suckling
and his wife are in London on their way to Woolwich.
In the first part of my letter I forgot to mention £500 it would take for furniture and very plain too. Ben Suckling’s
cost £800. Lady Saumarez told me that I could get a letter from you. Sir J.\fn{ Sir James Saumarez} letters are so long that I
verily believe he mentions what you give them to eat. I asked her the news, she said nothing but showed a large sheet
of paper full. They leave Bath soon. I hope Josiah is well. My love to him. We have not heard from the Rector lately. I
think I shall soon hear from my dear husband. God bless and protect and continue your great success. Our father sends
his love and blessing to you. Believe me my dearest husband, your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
Our father takes my letter to the post. Hurry—Polly is very well talks.
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Your letter of April 12th I had yesterday the pleasure of receiving, and thank you for the good accounts you give of
our lieutenant. I hope he is everything, excepting his retired disposition, you can wish. A happy medium is desirable
but it cannot always be obtained, and his reservedness may keep him out of scrapes.
The Norwich paper tells us Prince Henry of Gloster and Rear-Admiral Nelson have been presented with the
freedom of the city. I am pleased with the Norwich people as they did it the same day with the Prince. Our father’s
heart often overflows at the mention of you. He asked me if that compliment would satisfy me. I told him yes. He
anxiously looks forward to the time you mention of returning home. The truce with the Emperor and France has
again revived the idea of peace. Mr. Burke is still here. He tells Mr. Tarleton that Mr. Windham’s abilities are great
that he had for some time back disapproved of measures and that Mr. W. knew it, and that Mr. W. had for some
time back been in the minority in the Council, that if other measures are not pursued our finances are ruined—that
he was going past fast and should not see it. He looks miserably ill. You will see by the papers our additional taxes,
the turnpike tax for government is called the “Public Robber”.
Mr. Hoste drank tea here last night, made many handsome speeches. I fancied he felt a little. I was very polite
and took care not to be a bit stiff. He has mentioned Mr. Vane’s house. Our father is determined he will have an
opportunity of saying
“You found that neighbourhood too thin [to think] of returning to it again.”
I will certainly write to Mr. Scrivener and say all you have desired me. Lord Peter and Mr. Wilson have bought two
of Mr. Nelthorp’s farms. As to Mr. Hoste, he could not tell us any news, spoke much of Mr. Coke’s and his friends’ petition which everybody says was one of the most ridiculous things that ever was penned, in short Mr. Coke has lost
himself very much in the county
Prince Henry of Gloster has made himself very popular at Norwich by his very moderate mode of living. One course
for dinner, no removes, shilling whist. A gentleman asked him if he wished to bet, he said half crowns he had no objection. Everybody who asked him, he accepted their invitation and the last accounts we had from little Young he was then
going to Holkam. Mr. Moss of Norwich sent very handsome message to our father saying that as he heard Adm. Nelson
wished and was looking out for a house in Norfolk, he would make enquiries and let him know.
Mr. Ewin it seems is but a poor hand. I have had a letter from your agents offering £2000 to me to purchase a house
for Admiral Nelson but at the same time says the Agamemnon’s books are not settled. Mr. E. Baillie’s son, the eldest I
mean, will in a few days be married to Betsey Pinney, she is a good looking young woman. They say he has been wild
and expensive however he has been living with his father for some time and has conducted himself with great propriety. Major Baillie is married to a clergyman’s daughter who went out to India in the same ship. She was going to her re17

lation Lady Shaw. It is said Lady Parker intended to follow him, some say she is on her passage.
I have had a request from Mr. Lockhart to make you.
There is on board the Irresistible, Captain Martin, Lt. Andrew Thompson, for whom Sir J. Stuart interests himself very much
and will take it as a particular favour if you will recommend him to Adm. Nelson’s protection, if he could do him any service in
the way of promotion.

I shall write them that I have mentioned Lt. T. to you, but at the same time shall tell them of Josiah and 3 young men
that you wish to get forward. Do notice this young man; have you noticed Joliffe? Mr. Lockhart cannot resist the opportunity of congratulating Mrs. Nelson with his own hand on the glorious conduct of her husband. His gallantry is above
praise and will renew the old gentleman’s age to hear so many just encomiums on his illustrious son. Mr. L. hopes the
ladies do not forget, requesting you to remember him to the good old doctor. Mr. L. always called our father “Dr. Nel son”. Our father desired me to send you Mr. L.’s letter. We have not yet had a letter from Mrs. Bolton. I sometimes think
our father won’t stir. He says he feels he gets whimsical and wants a great deal of room and is afraid of being disturbed. I
shall not urge his stirring. He sends his love and blessing to you. My love to our Lt. Josiah. Do you think I shall
know him?
God bless my dearest husband and protect him and Josiah. Crown you with success and grant us all a happy
meeting. Your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
Captain Shank desires his best compliments to you. Lady Saumarez is here and very well.
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Although you did not mention where you were going in your letter of April 12 th, I heard it from Admiral Barrington
who first asked me if you had told me. My answer No, then said the Admiral I will tell and so he did, had it from good
authority, General Rainsford.
Captain Shank thinks you will proceed to Elba. I hope soon to hear of your return to the fleet, indeed you fag too
much. October is always uppermost in my mind. I pray God we may meet not to part again. I had a kind letter from
Maurice, telling me all he had heard, which was the same as the Admiral’s. He had seen Captain Woodhouse, Spicer
and Noble who all assured him you were well, congratulates me on Josiah’s promotion and seems very sanguine in
his further rise. I suppose you will hear from Mrs. Bolton who writes me Mr. B. has hired Mr. R.’s farm, for 15 years
and of her kind reception at Shepherd’s Spring. Our father talks of inviting her and the girls in September to spend a
few weeks before she returns into Norfolk.
We have had a letter from the Rector of Hilborough telling of one hundred acres of land to be purchased near Pickenham. It has a very poor farm house and old out buildings, thinks that you may like to build and that you could let the
land that you did not want. However I have said nay: that will never do these times. Building is so very expensive and
besides our father says the situation is a very bad one. Mr. Hoste was here on Thursday he thinks Mr. Hogge’s house at
Aylsham will soon be to dispose of, as Mr. H’s female attachment lives in London, and has promised that he will re quest a friend of his who lives in that neighbourhood and is acquainted with Mr. H. to let him know whenever it is to
be offered for sale, but he thinks it has not much land. He describes the house as being very good, few rooms but those
are large and well fitted up.
You will see by the papers the unhappy situation this country has been from the seamen, wishing for an increase of
pay and their dislike for some particular officers. Sir Bickerton, Mrs. Shaw tells me she hears from her husband, although
the sailors have suffered him to return to his ship, still threaten his life. After they had once driven him on shore and allowed him to return he addressed them on the impropriety of their conduct, the great lenity of his Majesty etc. (it would
have been well had he stopped there) but he said he knew he had a set of rascals to deal with, that expression has made
them more inveterate than ever. However he is still on board his ship. Mrs. Athill who has been very kind to me I feel
most sincerely for. Lady B.\fn{Lady Bickerton was Miss Ann Athill} is at Portsmouth her sister is gone there to her. What a lesson it is to those entering life to use the power which certain situations give them with moderation and great evenness of
temper.
I have bought the narrative of the action of the 14th of February.\fn{The account by Colonel John Drinkwater, who had been
deputy judge-advocate in Corsica. In his Narrative of the Battle of St. Vincent, Drinkwater praised Nelson’s services, which he considered had been
underestimated} I like it because it has done my dear husband justice. It was written by a land officer on board the Lively.
The late Viceroy’s wife of Corsica\fn{Lady Elliot} I hear was not liked. She would not mix with the inhabitants. I readily

believe her to be very proud. The day I returned her visit I thought she received me as if I was honoured. I told our father on my return that Lady E. had forgot she was not the person she was at Corsica, however she is mistaken, it is not
in her power by her acquaintance to honour your wife, and so little do I covet the acquaintance of the fashionable that I
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would rather shun it. Not that I think the air of London particularly infectious. The late poor Lady Derby. No one would
perform the charitable office of burying her. Lord D. refused, and the D. of H.\fn{ The Dyuke of Hamilton, brother of Lady
Derby} likewise did the same, there she lay for a considerable time. At last the D. of H. feelings were roused, a spark of
natural feeling being left, and he buried his sister. She was still his sister, let her conduct been ever so bad. Her unfortunate daughter whom Lord D. disputed, but the laws of his country not, has married a subaltern in the Dragoons, and is
in great distress.
I have taken up much of my paper relating this history so that I can only make short enquiries after the Lieutenant who I do hope is well. Give my love to him and tell me if he adds a little gravity to the change.
God bless you my dear husband, your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
Lady Saumarez and her party has left Bath. Mr. W. Hoste leaves Bath next week. Mr. Coke it is said has some
thoughts of living at Worham as he cannot afford to live at Holkham.
Our father’s blessing and love to you. Will write on Thursday or Monday next.
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Our father wrote to you last Monday the very great pleasure Captain Berry gave us. He assured us you were quite
well. Oh! how happy I felt. He dined with us and was not out of my sight but when he went to dress for dinner, still I
had more questions to ask, was sorry when he took his leave. He is one of the most grateful creatures I ever met, with
the pleasing message of your coming home in short he ingratiated himself very much in our good opinion. I think I
shall know the lieutenant, although I am told his eyes are dark. I was highly gratified in hearing he loved you, and that
he is good. I hope it is all truth for therein consists much of my happiness. Captain Berry begged to see your picture
which he had seen me wear. I showed it, but he will not allow it’s like you. I wish I had one good picture of you. You
must give me one when you come home.
Last night’s Gazette\fn{Announcing Nelson’s knightnood} authorises me to add something more to my usual address, which you have so long toiled and worked for, that it sits as easy upon me as if I had been born to it, that
and much more do you deserve from your country. As I wrote you before, that the ribbon won’t satisfy me. How
I am looking forward to our meeting. God grant it may be soon not to part again.
There is much talk of Lady B. returning from Portsmouth. The account she gave is very bad however she and her
sister lived on board for days. Most extraordinary doings, the papers will tell you of the licentious conduct of
drunken men. The Royal Marriage has amused a little. When the P. R.\fn{ The Princess Royal, Charlotte, married on May 18,
1797} was introduced to the Duke of Wurtemburg she started back and was in tears. The Duke appeared distressed
and hurt. His Majesty begged His Highness to consider when the Princess saw him it brought to her mind she was to
quit her native country and everything that was dear to her, upon which the Duke embraced her saying he hoped they
were the first and last tears she would shed on his account. I assure there are more gallant and kind things said. We
have everything Wurtemburg.
I thank my dear husband for the two sea pieces Captain Berry brought me. I have them both up in the room
where I always sit. The bunch of Roman pearls and silk handkerchief which Mrs. Fremantle\fn{ Captain Fremantle married Betsy Wynne in Naples in February 1797. He was with Nelson in the attak on Santa Cruz and brought him home in the Seahorse. His
wife, who was on board, helped to nurse Nelson } gave you, and a very pretty work bag which he brought me. I was not for

taking it, but he assured me it cost him 4/6 therefore I took it. I thought the pearls had been real and I took them to a
jeweller to have them dressed, they were composed of rice, therefore they were not to be touched. They look well in
bandeaux round the head which is now the fashion.
Miss Cholomondeley gave a letter of introduction to Mr. Hardman. He was very polite and attentive and
brought me one of the narratives of Lord St. Vincent’s victory (I think of my husband’s) neatly bound. I took it
and the one I bought I sent to Suckling Nelson, who will be highly gratified. He writes us some of the Burn hamites show what they most likely wish to conceal, jealousy. It rains very much, however Captain Frane is
come, I was obliged to wish the Captain a good day as I was writing to you. He begged his most respectful compliments.
The Rector writes us Mr. Partridge’s house is to be sold at Calton with 30 acres of land. The house is too large
3 parlours and a drawing room. Mr. Moss and Ewin are both to let us hear when they hear of anything. They will
ask much more than I would venture to give. Stocks 3 per cent on 47.
A letter this day from Mrs. Matcham, she says Mr. Matcham will be at Bath in three weeks to look for a house.
He has advertised Shepherd’s Spring, if they sell it, they move directly. Mr. M. is very well and Mrs. M. and the
children.
Mrs. Bolton and the girls are to come to Bath before they go to Norfolk. All the family are glad our father has
given up the thoughts of going into Norfolk and say honestly they don’t think him able, however he has just said
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he is very able to do it. I am sure if he has a wish to go I shall again beg he will not stay thinking to accommo date me. I certainly can spend 6 weeks at Kentish Town. Captain Locker always invites me. He has not been very
well lately. I had a long letter from Miss Locker and a very long one from Mrs. Wigley,\fn{ Miss Suckling married
Captain Wigley} they are in town. She presses me very much to make them a visit, but that I shall not do, they have
taken a house at Worster.
Mr. Hoste when he took his leave thanked us very much for the great civilties we had shown him. A Mr.
Brown called on me on Saturday. His son George Brown had received great kindness from you. I was assured
with Mr. Brown's humble duty and humble thanks to you and hopes for an opportunity of doing it personally to you,
but as you were not in England, he heard I was at Bath therefore he came from Bristol to offer his thanks, that he could
not express the obligations he and his son and all his family were under to you, all he could say he was truly sensible
of them. Our father’s blessing to you. God bless you my dear husband and protect you and Josiah. Your affectionate
wife, Frances H. Nelson.
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Our father wrote to you last Monday, little has occurred since worth mentioning particularly as I have not had the
great pleasure of hearing from you. Mr. Matcham came here on Friday, house hunting. He has seen many, objections are
started. Rent far beyond what he expected. Everything has been said to him of the expenses which are almost unavoidable in this place, and indeed in most places in the kingdom (excepting Shepherd’s Spring) if you attempt to live like a
gentleman.
When you come home this house is to be offered, provided we have peace. He seems to say he will accept it for
your sister to lay in which she expects will be in September. Mrs. Nelson told Mrs. M. to accom modate him, we
would remove higher up the town if you were not in England. In short our good father sees they are heartily tired
of Shepherd’s Spring and does not want them to engage in any house, thinking six months in this would heartily
tire them and then they might form some idea of the expenses. So now I leave them, excepting telling you Mr. and
Mrs. Matcham are well. He says your sister’s health was never better. His children all but George, have a scorbutic
humour, but they have independent of that good health. Mrs. Bolton and her girls he speaks kindly of. How long
they stay with him will depend upon their movements. The girls he says are sensible and affectionate to their
mother. Lieut. Pierson has been staying some time with Mr. W. Bolton, he has not it seems been idle, as he has
made an offer to Miss Mary Ann Bolton. All parties are agreed and they are soon to be married. This may be old
news to you, but it was new to us and from Mr. Matcham. Mr. Bolton writes Mrs. Bolton his crops promise abundance, everything looks well around him. I heartily rejoice at it and I am sure you will.
The newspapers will tell you all the public news. It is better than it has been for some time. The private ac counts of the cheapness of provisions at Paris is beyond all belief 2d. ½ lb. for meat, 1½d. for bread, if it is so
England will have no inhabitants whenever we are blessed with my dear husband, our lieutenant and peace. Our
good father says
“If letters are as long getting to you as they are long coming to us you can hear but seldom.”
Captain Weisford begged I would present his compliments to you. We all had a great deal of talk of you. I
think he wrote the narrative. His mode of speaking of you was couched in the handsomest manner, he is gone to
Cheltenham. Poor Andrews is rather better. Mrs. Hamil his sister and her children are gone to see him. Miss Andrews I don’t think seems to have any affection for him.
I hope I shall soon hear from you and Josiah indeed I am very anxious. God Almighty protect you and my
Josiah. The time draws near when you thought of returning, it seems just at hand, which most probably increases
my feelings and anxiety. The time Susannah was with Maurice, he had taught her music. They speak French. I
had almost forgot Mr. Hoste begged that I would mention to you, a letter which you had received from him saying whether you would wish him to apply to Mr. Cooke or any other friend about letters of recommendation for
his son to Lord St. Vincent. Mr. Schutz from Brancaster called upon us last week. Suckling is well. He is a lively
sensible man. Talked of our “Norfolk hero”. He was quite delighted. Weatherhead’s letters to his father Mr. S.
seems to know by heart.
George Tobin still a lieutenant. All Mr. Tobin’s expensive presents to some lords and ladies and captains cannot get him made. After my son I will then beg you to remember my cousin. I can’t write you a cheerful letter be cause I have not had a letter from you. Our father’s love and blessing to you. God bless and believe me my dear
husband, your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
Our father smiles at my direction to you, so this time I have directed in the same manner he did.
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Unless I write before I have the pleasure of hearing how you are after your journey you will not in all probability hear from me before you sail as the Portsmouth post comes in at 8 o’clock. I arrived yesterday quite in time for
dinner. Our father looks well; his spirits as good as I could expect them and I will try and exert mine.
God bless and protect you. My love to my child how truly fortunate he will be to have you near him. I hope he
will profit. Our father talks of going the beginning of May. The Matchams are to be at Bath, bag and baggage
next Wednesday. My little blue pillow is sent with your things. If you think it will be of use to you keep it, if not
send it to me. In the hurry the old watch was brought away, that with other things shall be sent to you. I find I have
Marsh and Creed’s accounts to March 23, 1798. Shall I send you the account or a copy? The papers belonging to
you both public and private were all tied up together. I hope you will have everything you can wish to be comfort able. Do tell me if anything is wanting and I will take care and get it myself and send it. I beg you will give my
compliments to Lady Parker. I sincerely hope you will be a true prophet:
“That you will be in England this year and peace, all before Christmas.”
I can’t fill my paper this day believe me my dear husband, your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
Our good father’s love and blessing to you. Mr. Ewin thinks the times are so bad that he never mentioned them.
The assessed taxes have surprised the generality here they not expecting they would have amounted to half the sum.
How differently are the opinions. Bath is full with country families supposing it a safe place. Be assured I will implicitly follow your advice, in doing which I shall feel an inward satisfaction. I have examined all my drawings,
they look bright and well. I will soon see to the packing of them and shall be anxious to see them safely hung up in
our cottage, not castle. Pray take care how the box is unpacked that was sent by coach, the one marked china.
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Many thanks for your letter. I was very much afraid the wind was contrary although our good father would have
it was not so. However I would not hope or flatter myself I should hear from you. Now we are separated I sincerely wish that the wind will soon change but at this moment it blows a severe storm. I wish you had better servants. No possibility of getting any now. I forgot to mention a circumstance to you relative to a manservant which
did live with Mr. Gordon and is now on board the Vanguard. The man lived seven years with the gentleman that
Mr. Gordon had him from, brought a good character, lived with Mr. G., I think nearly two years, when there were
several things missing, such as tumblers, a few tablecloths and things of that sort, suspicion falling on this man, he
confessed he had been the thief, but it clearly was the first offence therefore Mr. G., promised if he would enter on
board a man of war, he would not prosecute him. I tell you this that if you are very much distressed you may be
upon your guard. I will write to Marsh and get Allen’s money.
I am sure you would smile to see the sevants I found on my return. An old Catholic cook near 60 years of
age, a girl of fourteen and Will who he intended to have sent immediately to Suckling (who I found was ready to
receive Will upon condition he never was to work in the garden) but upon my appearance Will remains. I have
been very steady in your plan of my going to the cottage and the first or second week in May I go to town and as
soon as Graham can send the furniture I follow and will remain and take charge of my dear husband’s picture
which I will only allow to remain a short time in the exhibition. Suckling writes Dixon Hoste has sworn his income to be £60. I am determined to write to him soon, saying that as we left town before his arrival he would not
know where to direct to me. Mr. Cooper’s behaviour has been shameful and if 1 do not hear from him I will soon
write to him. I have been requested to take Mary Cooper as my servant, that will be refused. The servant I have
will do very well.
Captain and Mrs. Phillips came immediately to see me, pressed me to dine would take no refusal and yesterday we dined there, where we met Mr. Eyre, one of the Illuminati,\fn{A note reads: The name given to a secret society in
Germany, holding deist and republican opinions, was adopted by some young Englishmen } he filled me with the horrors. Capt. P.
begged he would tell me something cheerful, however that was not his disposition. At tea our party was made
more cheerful by the arrival of young ladies and a Capt. Orm, who is well acquainted with Capt. Troubridge and
made many enquiries after you, he knew you as a lieutenant, said a great many pleasing and handsome things.
Mrs. Godfrey and Miss Fanny Berry are now in the room. I feel that I have a great deal to say. My mind feels
composed and quiet when I consider how very lately I have seen you. God grant that we may not be very long
before we meet and then I shall hope we may live for some years together without being so very often separated.
God bless you and believe me, your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
Kitty says she put in your box of sundries, 3 black stocks and Ryson is certain you will see the buckle and
stocks in the trunk in paper. Wrote to the Duke of Portland and it is expected will be ordered away. Too late to
notice your affec. letter of April 3. Write tomorrow.
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I had written to you yesterday before I had received your kind and affectionate letter. Indeed I have always felt
your sincere attachment and at no one period could I feel it more strongly than I do at this moment and I hope as
some few years are past, time enough to know our dispositions, we may flatter ourselves it will last. You will I
hope find all your things I am much mortified at their being displaced. Have the small paper parcels opened. I yesterday wrote you what Kitty said, that she had put into the box of sundries 3 velvet stocks and Ryson is quite sure
the stock buckle and velvet stocks are in the trunk. Do say if they are found. Have you stockings enough? I wish
very much you would examine the parcels and box yourself. The great bundle of papers which was tied up in a
common coloured handkerchief in that I put several things myself. I have nothing here which would be of the
smallest service. The Matchams arrived yesterday. They are gone to unpack and put their house to rights. Kitty
went to them after breakfast. Your sister is delighted at leaving the Heath.
Mr. Matcham last week fell from his horse at 3 o’clock in the morning in liquor, however she knew nothing of
it, and he was not hurt. The horse went home, and Tom seeing it sent it back by a careful person and Mr. M. rode
home.
The news is melancholy today from Ireland so Capt. Welsford says, who is ordered upon a recruiting party. How
cruel it is for men of great wealth to be swearing off the taxes. Conceive of Mr. Braithwaite keeping 16 horses and
says he uses but four, 9 men servants and enters four. Mr. Sherston it seems told him it was a shame that everybody
was throwing the load off their shoulders. His opinion of the times are the same as my dear husband’s and he means to
do exactly what you have desired me to the cottage.
The wind is very contrary how it blew all last night. God grant you his protection and that we may meet again.
As to peace I most ardently wish for it particularly as you will then be satisfied to live quietly at home. I can’t
help feeling quite unsettled and a little hurried for when my spirits are not quiet you know I am but a poor crea ture.
Our good father’s love and blessing to you. He will take a little money I have offered him just what he pleases.
God bless you my dearest husband, your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
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I wrote to you on Thursday the wind still continuing contrary gives me an opportunity of asking how you are.
I can feel your disappointment in being contrary to your wishes detained at St. Helens. I comfort myself in think ing you are safe and hope the ship runs no risk in losing any part of her masts etc. I see no daily paper and the
Bath newspapers tell little Portsmouth ship news.
Yesterday I received a letter from Mr. W. Bolton telling me Capt. Edge had called to give him notice that he
should quit the house this week. Had Capt. Edge wrote us a line three weeks back, it might have made some differ ence in our plans. I will write immediately to Mr. B. requesting him to get a proper person to take charge of the
house coals to be found and board wages. I shall be very anxious to get down. Our father has tried to let the house,
however he has now given up all thoughts of success. He took the £100 which I offered him this day hoping that
would serve him till Christmas. He did not like to take so much from you. The expense of his going to see Suckling
could not be avoided.
The post has knocked and brings me your letter of April 5 th and am as positive as I can be that the small silver
pieces and ditto gold pieces with three large gold pieces were put in the trunk, or the three large joes\fn{ Slang for the johannes, a Portuguese gold coin minted between 1722-1835. She calls them “large” joes, so perhaps distinguishing between the double-johannes
and the smaller variety (called “in the American colonies” a “half joe”). The half joe was worth 36 shillings and 2½pence } were put in your

black letter case. All I can say I have them not, and have and will make the most diligent search. Ryson is positive a
small parcel written upon [some description of money] was put in the trunk and I think the superscription was “Portugal Pieces”. It is a sad thing to lose money and I think you will find it yet. As to the black stock and buckle I think it
will come to hand. I wish very much it had been in my power to have sent your things more comfortably, but they
going at different times and a change of servant in the midst of the few last days we were in town has made all this
confusion. I charged Allen\fn{Tom Allen, Nelson’s servant} to take care when he opened the trunk at the inn to lock the
door of the chamber as the trunk was mostly filled with small parcels. I have a few old looking keys, but don’t think
they belong to your dressing stand and cannot say a word about them. I have a cravat of yours, Ryson says she sent
more cambric pocket hands than were put on the list. Another time I will take more care and hope we shall have
proper servants. Can’t Allen find the keys in his trunk? I will leave this mortifying subject although I would give
something if you would take the trouble to say you have again searched. I am so glad you find amusement from your
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barometer. Kate has been out this morning I have just been asking her whose memory is better than mine and she
says the money was sent in the trunk. I think we can’t all be mistaken. Don’t say much to Allen and I will give
the search I have promised and I assure you I rejoice to see you so exact. Times will make us all very careful.
Mr. Matcham brings melancholy news from his Irish friends who are resident here, and have properties there.
Clubs have been found out here that bode no good. God bless you. Believe me your affectionate wife, Frances H.
Nelson.
Mr. Coke’s assessed taxes £800.
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I had the pleasure of receiving your letter of the 9th and am very glad you were not detained longer at Portsmouth.
God grant you his protection and continuance of the great successes which have attended you, and a happy meeting to
us in old England and that soon.
My letter to you of the 9th April was returned to me yesterday, with one from Capt. Lloyd who wishes you and your
chief well, assures you he shall never forget you. At the time of his writing he was in bed and supported by pillows,
two hours after you saw him, he took to his bed and had never been out since. A letter from Mr. Ward of Nevis the
copy of which you shall have on the other side, likewise one from Mr. Noble of Bristol, Mr. Cooke and Halford acknowledging your letter and will do as you desired etc. Mrs. Gray’s packet was put into Mr. Purvis’s box. Mrs. Baillie
has a son and the mother writes me that it was the most joyful event of Mr. P. and her life. My old aunt Mrs. P. writes
me is in a dangerous way. No prospect of Charles Tobin ever getting well. All these things will most likely prevent my
staying more than a day at Bristol. However I must go for a day.
Our good father seems determined upon going immediately into Suffolk with me, he does not see any great necessity for his going to Burnham etc., he would have liked if I had not engaged myself to the Sucklings. I offered to put
off my engagement but that at present he does not consent to. The Matchams are very pleased with their new abode.
Miss K. M. is going to boarding school. Kitty Bolton\fn{Catherine Bolton, Nelson’s neice. She married her cousin, William
Bolton, who went on to become one of Nelson’s midshipmen in the Agamemnon, in 1803} has had a letter from Lieut. Bolton, I think
her affections are engaged, but she tells me she loves him the same as if he were her brother, a dangerous kind of
love. I think I have now told you all the family occurrences.
I wrote to Mr. Hoste and will write to Mr. Cooper as the week has lapsed without scrape of pen. Mrs. Fal coner\fn{The wife of Dr. Falconer, who had attended to Nelson’s wound while he was in Bath in September 1797 } made me a visit,
a thousand kind enquiries of you. Her doctor declares had he been a single man he would have embarked with
you. I called on Mrs. Rickets this morning, her spirits are much mended. She delights in talking of her
brother,\fn{Lord St. Vincent} leaves Bath on Saturday. I had written you a very long letter April 9 th.
Kate and I are certain the huckaback towels\fn{ Towling made of a strong cotton or linnen fabric woven in such a manner as to produce an uneven surface facilitating the absorption of liquids:H} were packed up, for I made her put the numbers which were at the
washerwoman’s down in her pocket book 7 in all and I myself put the greater part of them in the box of sundries
which went by the coach. Mr. Baddley put me under some alarm telling me all the empty houses in Suffolk were by
the orders of government to be taken and converted into barracks so I wrote immediately to Graham to send the furniture down and requested Mr. B. to have the bedstead put up and to say I was coming, therefore my visit will only be
three or four days at K.T.\fn{Kentish Town} I will send your cravat seal etc., in May.
Be assured my dear husband my study and the wish of my heart is to add to your happiness I am not insensible of
your affection to me and I sincerely hope my Josiah you will find deserving of your fatherly care and protection. My
love to him, I shall long to hear of your arrival at Lisbon. God bless you is the prayer of your affectionate wife,
Frances H. Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Tarleton are arrived they met the ringleaders, who were taken up at Manchester going to London.
He is much alarmed and wishes he was safe again in his house. I shall send Mr. Ward’s letter to Marsh and Creed.
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I wrote to you last Monday and hope you received my letter for it contained Mr. Ward’s letter of Nevis giving
you an account of money which was missing out of your chest at Nevis. I shall answer his letter and show Marsh
and Creed Mr. W.’s letter that if any steps are necessary to be taken on behalf of you it may be done. I have wrote to
Mr. Cooper and enclosed to Mr. Ives of Cottishall requesting him to forward my letter to Mr. C. saying Mr. C. son said
he was an acquaintance of his father’s and my not knowing the proper direction to Obry Hall had made me take that
liberty. No answers yet. Mr. Hammond of West Acre had heard of an attorney of that name and it was the same. No
good was attached to it. However he wrote to a friend of his, the report of Mr. C. is truly unfavourable. Duns, bailiffs,
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are nine tenths of the year his constant attendants. Mr. H. thinks he will pay you, but if I do not get the money I will
write to some person at Norwich and I hope you will send the young attorney home for if so much difficulty attends
this first payment what will it be by and by.
Mr. Hoste is very sorry he did not see you but hopes you will take his son and that it will not be inconvenient to
me to wait 10 days longer for the money. What can I say to such shabby people? I will wait ten days and then I
will write again, by that time I leave Bath, it will bring it to the 3 rd or 4th of May which was the time I had fixed in
my mind to go—contrary to the opinion of many who have kindly offered their advice gratis. My promise to my
husband is binding I cannot break it even in what the world calls trifles.
The Rector has written a long letter only stating facts:
“The general indecorum besides pillage the constant attendant of large encampments with many other inconveniences.”
If I knew our father’s sentiments in regard to himself I would not wish him to run any risk on my account by
living so near the sea. The pictures and pianoforte are packed and going out of the house and I shall not be very
comfortable till I follow. I shall pass a week at K. T. Our father has just told me he shall be soon after me, for
what can he do by himself? Will on Thursday begins his journey into Norfolk, his behaviour is so exceedingly
bad that it is not to be borne with: in short we run no little risk either to be robbed or to have the house burned.
A thousand reports are in circulation, all I hope we shall be true to ourselves. I wish I could be with you. I
should be better satisfied. I hope they will send you the newspapers regularly that will tell you know on a large
scale but now and then a little anecdote such as the D. of Northumberland having one hundred thousand pounds
in the American funds and taking advantage of the lenity of the assessed taxes such as his having eight children,
not a drop of the Percy blood remaining.
I have had a handsome letter from Capt. Cockburn of La Minerve telling me about your M.\fn{Madeira} wine. I
have told him what you did with your wine at Portsmouth. I begged him to pay the duties and if the wine could be
safely sent by the waggon from Plymouth, I begged him to see the cask properly secured and fit to undertake so
long a journey, and when he had determined upon which way it was to be sent, to let me know and to say the
amount of expenses and I would remit him the money immediately with thanks. I hope all this business is to your
mind. Adml. Sawyer has been very polite. I long to hear your opinion of Josiah. You must tell me the truth. God
bless you and believe me, your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
Our father will write the first of the month. Love attend you. My best affection to Josiah.
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I hope it will not be long before I hear from you, of your good health, safe arrival and my Josiah’s conduct such
as you approve. Various were the reports at Bath a few days before we left it, of engagements which Lord St. Vin cent had had with the Spanish fleets. One day he was beat, the next day he had taken twelve sail of the line, in
short I was almost done up, seized with violent perspirations from which I took cold, but I daresay I shall be soon
well. Poor Mrs. Godfrey burning with heat, quite in a fever; but in the midst of her own anxiety she said she felt
most sincerely for me, for that she had never seen any poor creature so affected. My mind was relieved when I
found no dates were to be had when these actions had taken place, and Admiral Barrington giving his opinion that
it was all a fabrication.
I had, my dear husband, all my treasures in your absence well packed by Champness and safely lodged at
Wiltshire’s Warehouse before I left Bath, with a proper direction to be forwarded to Round Wood etc.
I left Bath the 3rd. Arrived on 4th. The next day Mr. Suckling took me to town. Called at the carpet warehouse
and Graham’s was going on with my orders to Graham when I received a summons from coachman that he must
go for his master at the Custom House, so that my business is but half finished, and I have a great deal to do in a
very few days, as our father fixed to leave Bath tomorrow week, intends staying one day in town to see Mr. Suckling, which I think only what is right. I received a letter yesterday from Capt. Cockburn—it came from Bath. His
ship is at Portsmouth and he writes me he has paid the duties and sent it by Clark’s waggon who has engaged to
deliver it safe at Ipswich and begs not to trouble me with the expenses as you and him will settle it when he re turns to Lord Vincent which will be very shortly. I shall write to him again and beg to pay the money. No letter yet
from Mr. Cooper. I mean for Mr. Nottcut to write to him. Tomorrow we go a strong party to the Exhibition.\fn{This
was the Royal Academy Exhibition } Mrs. Wigley has been there and she says she did not see a picture of yours. The bust
is there, but she thought it too old for you. If my picture of you is not there, I shall desire Abbot to have it properly
packed and sent to Round Wood. Orm\fn{Daniel Orme, portrait painter and engraver} must have made a great deal of
money. The little picture he published of you has sold beyond description. Mrs. Tarleton as soon as she heard you
were to be bought, she was determined to have you, but was told by the bookseller, he had a load of Admiral Nel 24

son’s but had sold every one of them, that he had written for another load and one should be saved for her. Dr. Fal coner has got the Admiral but he will have one of Abbot’s and which ever he thinks the most like shall be framed.
Mr. Suckling as usual is very kind, always speaks of you with the greatest affection. Mrs. Wigley regrets she did
not see you. I tell her she must come and see us. My next letter will be very long. This I take myself to London,
therefore have only time to assure you my dear husband of my most sincere and affectionate attachment.
Believe me your faithful wife, Frances H. Nelson.
Monday 7th: Love to my dear Josiah.
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I have just had the pleasure of hearing from Maurice Nelson that he has seen a letter dated Lisbon April 28 th which
mentions you are well, thank God for it, and may the Almighty continue his goodness to me in the preservation of
your life. I long to hear of my Josiah, I hope you will find him a good man. Our father will be in town this afternoon.
He stays with old Mrs. Matcham, dines at Kentish Town on Thursday, and on Friday or Saturday we set off for
Round Wood. Had our father stayed a few days longer at Bath, it would have suited me better. I called on Lady St.
Vincent, she has had no letters from her Lord lately. She seems a good woman, spoke very humanely and tenderly
of the unfortunate Lady Elizabeth Rickets. She is generally pitied. If Lord St. Vincent should ever say anything on
the subject do lean on the poor woman’s side; Lady E. has written to him begging that he would intercede with her
husband to grant her one interview. I could write a great deal.
Captain Peard is determined to be divorced. Mrs. Thomas tells me poor Mrs. Peard won’t live long. He won’t see
her. Mrs. Thomas will go on another message not to prevent my writing, therefore my letter in spite of my inclination
will be short. Cooke and Holford has paid me, promised to send me £40 soon. I have had £100 from Marsh. When I
have paid every bill I send you exactly the expenses of the furniture. I have collected a few little things for you. Two
very good silver plates, bought them second hand, had them cleaned and your crest engraved upon them. Find it very
inconvenient to be at Kentish Town. Shopping takes much time.
Mrs. Wigley makes kind enquiries after you. Mr. W. seems a very softly man was quite offended that he
should be thought like you. The little woman will chat—
My love to my child. God bless you my dear husband and believe me, your affectionate wife, Francis H. Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Suckling, Mr. and Mrs. Wigley beg to send kind love. M. Nelson will send this letter for me.
Gave him one last week—Monday.
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On Sunday the 20th of May we arrived at Round Wood, the satisfaction I felt was very great in being under your
own roof. No thanks to any earthly being. Our father was for staying, although the house had little or no accommodation. He viewed everything attentively and I never saw him so thoroughly satisfied as he was and says the more
he examines everything the better he is pleased. The house is quite large enough and the walls are of a good thick ness. The trees thriven well, they have been planted five years, and your tenant Mr. Fuller thinks from their present
height in five years more the house will be quite sheltered. A little more ground planted in trees will still add to its
beauty.
We were obliged to take up our quarters at Ipswich that day. However on the Monday, our father’s patience
could not hold out, till I called on Mrs. Bolton to thank her for her civilities and a chaise to be ordered, but he set
off with the footman I hired at Bath and walked up a high Suffolk hill and we are very comfortably settled. But be fore I proceed with my narrative I must tell you how very much he has been distressed by the servant he hired at
Bath leaving him, in a fit of insanity as he supposes. Your father and Miss Martin had just walked into Mrs. Martin’s parlour, Kensington, Mr. N. says to deliver his fellow traveller, to her mother, safe when the servant set off
running in the most extraordinary manner ever seen, and has never to our knowledge been heard of. Since we arrived here Mr. N. had his clothes examined that they might be packed up, when they were found in so disgraceful
a state that be gave orders to the footman to burn them, and he thinks violent medicines has been improperly
taken. He was the completest servant I had ever seen: so that we have but one footman, quite enough.
The pump upon examination and some money laid upon it, will do, the water is particularly good, it has been dug
several feet deeper, it must have new works, the wise ones of this part of the country agreeing that Round Wood
stood so exceedingly high that the uncertainty of finding water was great therefore it was worth the great expense of
cleaning the old well, which has turned out well. A closet taken down in the eating parlour to admit a sideboard and a
window in the damp dressing room, thrown out to the east (the little one which is in it now to be stopped up to the
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north) are the only expenses which are necessary besides the fixtures until I have the happiness of seeing you. Our father thinks you must throw out a good dining room next to the present eating room and a bedroom over it, then you
will have a good room to yourself and a very good house good enough for anybody. Our father’s dislike to Mr. W.
B.\fn{William Bolton} is great, I begged him not to show it. Mr. B. was looking at the pump he did not exactly approve
of what one of the workmen said, but concluded his speech with saying: “There must be a court martial held and I
will sit upon it,”—besides he is an officious man. He nearly made a mischief between the workmen, however I will
make use of him when it suits my convenience. He is to pay me next week the balance of your account. Mr. Hoste
has taken no further notice. Mr. Cooper is an infamous character, you will never get your money. You had better send
that knowing young lawyer home. The papers relative to the Round Wood farm Mr. Ryder gave me. Tomorrow I take
them to Mr. Norcutt with a written desire of Mr. Ryder for a paper which Mr. N. has omitted sending. Mr. Norcutt is
an old infirm man with a good character. Mr. Ryder’s charges five guineas which I paid and he gave me a receipt.
I have received my dear husband your letter No. 3 Vanguard Gibraltar May the 4th. I thank you for it and rejoice
you have seen my Josiah and that the lady of the Admiralty\fn{ Lady Spencer, afore noted} promises not to forget him.
Captain Berry mentions him in a flattering manner to his wife. I sincrely hope he will deserve every thing you
have done for him and indeed I think he will.
On Friday 25th Mr. Bolton and Susanna came to dinner (Mrs. Bolton is well) they dined Mr. Bolton left Susanna
and the next day she went to Ipswich. Mrs. Bolton is to come as soon as I have got a bed fitted up. Mr. Nelson said:
“I don’t make use of a dressing room, therefore I think you had better have a bed put in it at once for one of the
girls,” so I did it. The boys have dined here they are fine boys, but from their age quite children. I shall exactly follow your directions about the £175 had I not been so exceedingly hurried down I should have seen Capt. Cockburn
for he was in London. Capt. C. will not allow me to pay him the expenses of the wine, he writes me you and him
will settle it. The little trunk I was obliged to send to Mrs. Godfrey, who writes me she will take it to your brother
Maurice, who I shall write to and beg he will deliver it to Capt. C.
Mr. Norcutt has sent me word that he will call on Wednesday on his way to Woodbridge. Then I shall be able
to give you a full acount of your affairs here. I gave Mr. Marsh your account up to the 23 rd March to copy that it
might be sent to you by Capt. C. I can’t tell you yet the expense of furniture. God bless you my dearest husband
believe me your faithful and affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
My love to Josiah. Our father’s blessing to you, 'tis an excellent way to number letters. This is I think my sixth
letter, No. 1 and 3 received from you. 2 silver plated plates, knife, seal, prayer book, and a hussey, 2 pr. of buck les, tape and bobbins. Italian paste.
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Last week I received your letter No. 2 where it had been laying I cannot think. The Boltons received one the
same time dated Tagus May 17th. The newspapers say you are with Lord St. Vincent, they all mention the great force
the French have at Toulon. From the professions of friendship you have had from your chief I hope he will never send
you upon any service without a sufficient force and I pray God to continue his protection to my dear husband and child
and to crown them with success. Bolton does not mention Josiah therefore I conclude he is with the fleet. Since I have
requested W. B. to pay the balance of your accounts of monies advanced for his son I see very little of him. However I
am determined you shall not lose it, for my want of asking for it. I have not yet heard from Mr. Norcutt, which makes
me fear the money you advanced for the young lawyer is gone.
I think I wrote to you last Monday week (No. 8) there was to be a court held this month when all the business
relative to this estate would be settled but I hear nothing of it as yet. Mr. T. Bolton dined here yesterday, with his 2
sons, Miss. S. Bolton and your sister, who with the boys and Miss Kitty are going home. Your father sends them in
a post chaise. Mr. B. talks of going to Cranwick in October—he looks well. Your good father told me Mr. B. never
once said he thanked him or myself for the expense we had been at for his daughter Kitty, he thinks they expect
too much of you and he says enough to put me upon my guard. I must say they are cunning people, and often
times little things show the disposition. Last Sunday Susannah came from Ipswich early in the morning to spend
the day with Kitty. When I was ready for church I called for the girls, Kitty answered:
“Susannah can’t go to church.” Upon which I said:
“Why?”
“She has no gloves.”
“And did she come from Ipswich without gloves?”
“No, but they are not good enough.”
Capt. and Mrs. Boucher and Adml. Reeve\fn{Vice-Admiral Samuel Reeve; died 1803} have been very attentive. I dined
last Monday with Capt. Boucher, they give no dinners, but invited the Miss Lloyds, their particular friends to meet
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me, they are nice women. We are very gracious when we meet but they say their little ponies will just take them to
Ipswich and if they unfortunately knock them up, they must stay at home. We all went to the ball which was thinness
itself, I was sorry for it was the King’s birthday. However we did our best. On Friday Adml. Reeve gave me a handsome dinner, two courses everything in season. He requested I would do him the honour of going to the promenade,
which I consented too, provided it was not in the fields it was a weekly meeting at 9 o’clock in the Assembly room,
which gave the military, the neighbourhood and the townspeople an opportunity of meeting for 2 hours. I stayed till
10 o’clock having had quite enough for my shilling. One of the girls were with me. I left her with Mrs. W. B. I have
had a visit from Major and Mrs. Heron, they live in the town, have laid down their carriage. I shall return everybody’s visits.
Postchaise hire comes to too much money I find everything very dear. The military does not incommode us. We
often see them exercising their horses on the Woodbridge road, and that is all we can say of them: excepting Gen eral Balfour who desired Admiral Reeve to introduce him to me. The General made very handsome enquiries of
you, offered his services to me in an equal handsome manner.
I went to a gardener’s to see for a few flowers to ornament Round Wood. The show of carnations (of which I am
particularly fond) was very great. I enquired the beauties of two, I next observed the green of one was particularly
fine.
“And what are the colours of that?” The gardener’s answer:
“Admiral Nelson a curious plant named last year.”
Upon which we all looked at the man (he was deaf) he concluded we were cheapening of this rare plant and he
assured us he had but that one it was worth to him one guinea and would not take two for it. Adml. Reeve then told
him who I was and asked if him he had not seen me before, upon which he said:
“No.”
You never saw a creature so pleased. We were a large party, your sister, one of the girls, Adml. Reeve, Major
Heron etc., he left his flowers to take care of themselves and to talk this affair over to each of the company. I am to
have two layers from it, and I am to give 10/6, a little extravagance but the name is excuse sufficient.
Adml. R. brought home some hardy flowers from Italy. Josiah was fond of gardening. I wish he would select a
few carnations and geraniums. Round Wood wants a little money to be laid out on it. The first are the necessary repairs. The walls in general (I mean garden) must be immediately done, it has been much neglected. The fixtures are
all finished putting up and in my next letter I will tell you what I have paid.
I find by a letter from your brother Maurice, Capt. Cockburn is not certain of going to Lord St. Vincent, but
that it will be soon determined. Maurice has got the trunk. The stock buckle, and stocks are found. Our father
sends his blessing to you. Believe me my dear husband, your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
My love to Josiah. I hope Lord St. Vincent won’t come home—if he does very likely you will. I wish for
peace, pray to God to grant you a return. My J. I think will be a good man. We have a room for each and one to
spare.
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Since I wrote to you last Monday little has ocurred in our private affairs till today, and now it is over it seems
little. A boy who was painting the troughs round the house slipped—he has escaped unhurt but truly the fright
has upset me for the day.
You will see by the papers the alarm we were under last Thursday and remained so for some hours. A fleet of
merchantmen were becalmed off Hollesley, expresses were immediately sent to the General. The troops they say
behaved remarkably well, in getting themselves in readiness. The officers speak handsomely of them. Our good father seemed very uneasy, talked of Bath he still had the house, there is no saying how I should feel were an enemy
actually landed but in the fright I said I must stay in the cottage. I have had a visit from one of the great of Ipswich,
Mrs. Trotman, who is half in love with Sir A. Hammond. She pronounced him a charming man and Mr. Cricket was
very much liked, offered her open carriage and would call for me. The offer I declined in the handsomest manner I
could, alleging my fears etc.
Mrs. Butcher was telling me of the motley crew that graced this London, then I told her how I had escaped. Mr.
W. Bolton keeps himself quite away since I applied for the money. Mr. Pearson called on Saturday and on Sunday
he was going to Hollesley, his intended being there on a visit to your sister. I think P. is fairly taken in. Mr. W. B.
must be very poor indeed, or a very sad character that the money is not forthcoming. My maid tells me they say at
Ipswich his family is supported from the gaming table. True it is that he is always there so his family says, but they
call it the coffee house. I shall receive greater civilities from Capt. Boucher than anyone else, not but Adm. Reeve is
all attention, but he is fid fad.\fn{A fussy person}
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I assure you it takes a great deal of furniture for this small house, and Graham has not sent all that was ordered.
Our father desires me to ask you whether Mr. Fuller is to have the farm another year, and that when you wish him to
quit it, you will give him notice. Mr. F. is very desirous to be your tenant. We have had a fine rain it was much
wanted. I have shut up two windows and opened one, which add much to the house. At least it makes the walls dry,
and no dampness is now seen. There will be nothing done to the outside, papering and painting is much wanted but it
cannot be done while we are in the house. Kitty is gone home and Susanna is here. Mrs. B. said she should like
Kate to go home therefore I said if she liked Susanna to stay with me a few weeks I should be glad to see her.
Kate was so positive that your father has said more than once:
“I see you will have the last word, so you shall for me.”
I wished I could make them cleaner and nicer in their persons. I would do anything for them as your nieces.
Mrs. Berry is coming to see me. She says to spend a short time.
I have had no letter from you since the one dated May 4 th—I long to hear. My love to my dear Josiah. God
bless and protect you, my dear husband. Believe me ever your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
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I write, not that I can tell you a word of chat, the time seems particularly long since I have heard from you, I
wrote to Maurice last week begging him to tell me all he knew, which was very little “that Lord St. Vincent was gone
upon this expedition and that everybody as well as myself were anxious to hear from the Lord and yourself.” This intelligence does not in the least quiet my anxiety, I trust in God you are well, and that he has granted you success. I enclosed my letter No. 10 to M. which contained a copy of a letter from Mr. Ward relative to the Jand and Elizabeth. I
deviated from my general mode, but I was a little indisposed which prevented my writing on the Monday. M. promises that it shall be sent by the first government dispatches.
The prints of you are out from the picture of Abbot’s. I am to have my picture your brother writes in ten days.
He does not say a word of the likeness. You told me I think you had subscribed for ten, Abbot says twenty. I shall
take ten and desire him to keep some back till I hear from you. Pearson has called again and he looks very grave.
We were talking of the increased expenses of everything he said he could just manage to keep himself out of
debt, and that was all he could do.
Since I wrote last Tuesday I have had a visit from Lady Harland. She and Mrs. Boucher are gentlewomen. I
have had visits from a few others what are called ladies, but I don’t like them. Lady H. told me she had heard you
had bought this place as a breathing place just for the summer. I have now taken seriously into consideration your
wine and I hope with the assistance of Capt. Boucher it will be properly drawn off. Capt. B. told our father it was
necessary to have a place parted and properly built up for the bottles. Our father seems thoroughly satisfied he understands what he is about. Tomorrow Admiral Reeve, Capt. B. and his wife dine with us. They come early in the
day, that he may set seriously to work. He has got all the bottles, and he intends examining to see if the wine
wants fineing. He says it does not, he would recommend that it should not be touched, as it will only impoverish
it.
The crops look delightful. Oats they cut in ten days. A plentiful harvest, at least the prospects are such. Seems the
only thing which brightens the countenance. Everybody is gloomy. Mrs. Berry came here last Friday, she seems a
very mild good young woman. Tell Capt. B. I set her to work upon the sofa cover and the numberless cushions you
had in the Captain, and by the time we have completely finished what we have taken in hand, she will be fully qualified to make furniture for the bedstead. It serves to amuse just now. It requires a great deal of contriving. How very
fortunate your time is so much taken up, that it must prevent you from thinking. We have little else to do.
Your brother Suckling is to be here the first week in July. He says they have had very fine rains, but not a word
of news does he tell us. Admiral Colpoys I hear is so very low spirited that his friends seem quite concerned, they
say he has never enjoyed himself since he left his ship. He has a sister in Ireland and nieces, I think that alone
would awaken the feelings of any man.
No money from Messrs. Bolton, Hoste and Cooper. I shall write to my dear child next week and give him a
commission to procure a few hardy shrubs and seeds for us. We have a great many larks and plenty of black
birds. One very fine morella cherry tree which I intend to have netted that I may have the pleasure of preserving
them for you in brandy. The pump does very well therefore I now begin to think we have been very successful.
Our good father will write to you next week. I hope and long to hear from you. God bless you my dear husband
and believe me your faithful and affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
Capt. and Mrs. Boucher, Mrs. Berry and I dined yesterday with Adml. Reeve. Drank tea with a great rich man
Mr. Trotman.
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We write although we think opportunities will seldom offer to you. The newspapers gives a fresh account of
your movements almost every day. Yesterday the report was you had appeared off Malta the island was in possession of the French, the Maltese rose and killed the French troops: our anxiety and wish to hear from you is very
great. I trust in God you are well and I do flatter myself you will be success ful. We only take the Ipswich paper,
but the news we hear from Capt. Boucher who takes a walk now and then to tell us, and Capt. Hatley was here
yesterday.
Our good father wrote to you last Monday, therefore I must give you some account of the race week, the jubilee of Ipswich. Mrs. Berry and Miss S. Bolton and myself went to two balls and one breakfast. The balls were
well attended by the county families. Lord and Lady Broom, Lord and Lady Rouse, the Rowleys, Sir Harry and
Lady Parker. Admiral Reeve introduced them to me. I found Lady P. a very proud woman and Sir H. a very great
man. He asked me where you were. My answer was ready: “I did not know.” The newspapers said you were gone
up the Mediterranean. He was just come from London and he did not believe it. You might be sent up the gutt of
Gibraltar. I mention a report of Lord St. Vincent being on his passage home, he said no such thing. There was at
one time an idea of Lord Bridport’s health being so bad, that he would be obliged to give up his command, if that
had been the case, Lord St. Vincent would have the Channel fleet and his brother Sir Hyde would then have taken
Lord St. Vincent’s command. These great people stayed at Admiral Reeve’s. I was asked to dine there but truly
neither inclination nor strength would hold out, particularly as we were not to go to the ball till 9 o’clock. Lady
L. Broom stood by me some time. She looked as if she wished to speak to me.
The Middletons are the only country family who have been attentive. Admiral Reeve told me country families
always wished to know how long new corners intended staying, before they made any advances to be acquainted.
“Shall I give them a hint you would wish to be acquainted?” I said:
“No, upon no account.”
“Do you think Admiral Nelson will live here?”
I told him you bought it with that intention and if you found it pleasant you would spend some months in the
year. The families I have mentioned drive four horses and still live in great style.
Mrs. Berry and I dined the day we went to the breakfast with Capt. Boucher. There we met Mr. Harry Bun bury, he made kind enquiries of you. We found him a useful man in the ballroom, he told us who all the famous
characters were. Our old beaux (the Admiral) being very deaf we could not at times make him hear us. Pearson
looks very so so. There was a supper. I had almost forgot I was asked if I would not join the party of country
families, I declined it and took tea with a cheerful party, Bouchers etc. I feel your consequence. Never to force
myself in any titled company that does not seek my acquaintance. Suckling Nelson is with us, the first night he
was very ill but he is better. Closer than ever, seldom goes to Hilborough, he tells us Lady Spencer is at the doc tors, whose health declines fast. The Cooks have laid down their set of horses and drive one pair. Aiim's estate to
be sold. Wm. Hoste\fn{Uncle of Midshipman Hoste. Mr. William Hoste had married a Norfolk heiress } and his wife are going
to live in a very small house at Lynn, the estate let, in short he says all that part of Norfolk is deserted. Mount
Idea still to be sold. Mr. Dixon Hoste\fn{ Father of William Hoste, Nelson’s midshipman }met Suckling at Deerham and
desired him to tell me he was going to London and that I should hear from him.
The cases of wine has been opened rum, claret and other liquors they contained bottles leaking for want of
good corks, some half emptied and in such state that Capt. Boucher advised us the corks in the bottles must be
drawn. The wine had best be put into pint bottles as it is rare wine (the sweet) and not to be had but very few ta bles now. If I have an opportunity I shall certainly send you corks. Our good father complains much of his sight.
He wants more to be amused. I do all I can and he seems sensible of it. Mrs. Berry’s manners are very gentle and
she is very good. I like her very much.
I wish I could hear from my Josiah. I hope he is with you. Abbot has promised your brother Maurice to send
me your picture, which I grow impatient to have. My spirits are a little fagged, every day I hope to hear from
you. God bless and protect you my dear husband. Believe me your affectionate wife Frances H. Nelson.
Love and blessing to you—Love to Josiah. Mr. Bolton called here in his way to Cranwick. He is very ——and
so are all the family.
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I only write to tell you of my extreme anxiety to hear from you, no one period of the war have I felt more than I
do at this moment. I really am so affected that it has enervated me beyond description still I think all will turn out to
your most sanguine wishes. I hope in God it will. The papers tell us you have been to Naples, but was not satisfied
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and immediately sailed for Malta. I wish I knew that Josiah was with you. A line from him would do me good. I
can only hope his duty to his profession and his love for you employ his time. I am one of the old fashion moth ers and think there is a something called natural affection. I am sure I feel it for him. Mrs. Berry is still with me. I
find her a very pleasant young woman. Not in the least gay. We go to Capt. Boucher’s just when we like.
Yesterday we called upon them after church and brought them up to dinner which cheered us all, for I assure you
we all have talked of the situation you are placed in till we are almost stupefied. Our father was glad to have somebody to talk to. How any creature could possibly tell us this was a good neighbourhood. We talked of it to Capt.
Boucher, he said by no means. The Berners never mixed with anybody. Sir W. Rowley was full 17 miles from us. Sir
R. Harland was a very gay young man and no gentlewoman ever went to his house, once a year at the races he either
gave a breakfast or a dinner. General Dairimple, Sir Robert Harland’s brother-in-law lives with him. The world
thinks Sir R. H. is fond of gaming and has lost very much at play that he will soon be fleeced by his relation. We
have been to see his beautiful seat Wherstead, the house not finished. A want of money they say is the cause. A
well behaved man showed us the house and when he came to the bedrooms he threw the doors open for us, he remaining outside, Mrs. B. Mrs. Berry and myself were not at all gratified by the indecent ornaments of a gay
young man, fine, naked figures and very handsome looking glasses at the bottoms of the bedstead, so we left this
handsome house and on one of the most beautiful prospects I ever beheld, not much impressed with favourable
sentiments of the owner.
The Queen of a certain town that you called upon who made handsome promises about introduction and such civilities, I find as arrant a courtier as ever lived, a tongue well dipped in oil and fashioned early in life by a gay disposition
and I am happy to say I am not at all of her clan therefore the communication there will be very little. She is likewise
reckoned to play a steady game. Her house is opened to all card players even her old acquaintance, who have from
prudence given up card playing, she never invites saying:
“Capt. you and your wife seldom play which is the reason I never send you a card, but any time you like to come I
shall be glad to see you.” Even the Admiral does not escape her.
The window shutters are not all made, but this week I think will nearly finish the carpenter’s work. Our father
thinks it best only to patch up the rails and fences which to be sure are very bad. It will cost you a good deal to put
the house in good repair but everything that can be done shall, excepting the two parlour window shutters, if it is
possible the shutters shall remain as they are while we are in the house, aithough they admit wind enough when
they are done up to make it a matter of some moment, where to place the candlesticks.
John Thompson\fn{A sailor from the Agememnon whose conduct was specially mentioned by Nelson on February 14, 1797 }
called here this morning. He has been a prisoner in France made his escape with five others that were confined in
a church, they took everything from him. Mrs. Berry recollected his face, we had a long dish of chat. He wished
himself often enough with you. Can’t stoop nor go aloft poor fellow. He looked very thin could hardly eat. He
took care that he had money enough to carry him to London. He told us the common people in France they were
told wished for peace, they heard little. I asked him how he knew where you had a house. He said he was asked if
he knew you. He said monstrous well for he sailed with you five years, all this at an ale house in the neighbourhood. Give Mrs. Berry’s love to her husband and she will write to him on Thursday.
I have had a letter saying he is in hopes of having all your business settled at the Custom House to your sat isfaction. Thomas Allen’s money is quite safe. Our father's blessing attend you. God bless and preserve my
dearest husband. Believe me your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
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I am now writing opposite to your portrait, the likeness is great. I am well satisfied with Abbot. I really began
to think he had no intention of letting me have my own property which I am not a little attached too, indeed it is
more than attachment, it is real affection. It is my companion, my sincere friend in your absence. Our good father
was delighted with the likeness. The room is very near 11 feet, therefore it stands very well opposite the east window. Abbot’s bill with the few proofs and prints I have ordered amounts to £18 for when Mr. Nelson wrote me
they were not like. I only ordered for those we named, and the names you wrote down, I will pay Abbott immediately. Crook and Halford have just wrote me they have the sum of £385.12.8d. for you, which I shall desire them
to send me, specifying what vessels the money is for (putting it down in the same manner you did, that I will do
myself). My eyes are very weak, my hearing at times is very indifferent, which makes me think it is at times a little nervous, and I shall be better when I hear from you.
The communication you can have from this country I suppose is more frequent than any we can hope for from
you. I have had no letter since the one dated May 18th. Every day the papers says something of your movements.
Mr. W. Bolton has paid me £60 and has promised to settle the remainder soon. His house in Ipswich is adver30

tised to be sold, but I think it is with a view to purchase one in a better part of the town. If it is true what a good
friend of ours hears, it is too good to quit the town. Mrs. Berry leaves me soon which I am sorry for, her father
expects some of Capt. Berry’s family to be with him at the Assize week therefore she goes to receive them. I
have had one of the girls with me till the week before the last. Our good father frets so much at their awkward ness and high temper, besides giving so decided opinion in politics that I am almost afraid of having them any
length of time with me.
Capt. Auffee has been here. I asked him for the news. He says none. I should tell you he is the man who prevented
his father from striking his mother for which he was turned out of the house and from his conversation this morning I
don’t believe has ever been in it since. Mr. Suckling now writes they will be here the 3rd week in August. They may afford us a little chat for we see very few people. I wrote you there was no neighbourhood.
Trees are to be planted next to those already forming what is called a belt which in a few years will make a
plantation. I assure you the sweep to the front door admits of a carriage and four horses with ease, having once
seen such a sight—the Middletons. Your father asked me whether I would not ask the rector and his wife soon, I
have promised to do it, but as they take two beds we must give timely notice. I am obliged to keep three women
servants, could not get on with two although I tried very much for I assure you the expense of housekeeping is
very great, although we dine off cold roast beef not being able to procure fish or fowl. I wish I knew some cheerful story to tell you. My mind and ideas will brighten up when I can get a letter from my dear husband.
I wrote you I hoped my Josiah was with you and as Bolton has not mentioned him lately we begin to think he
is. My love to him. Our father sends his blessing and love to you. God bless and protect you and believe me my dear
husband, your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
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I have to thank Mr. Nepean for your letter of June 15 th off Naples which he sent me on Thursday, the one you
mentioned writing at St. Peter’s I have not received unless it was dated May 18 th both of which I thank you for and
need not tell you how truly welcome they were. Sincerely do I rejoice in your good health and spirits, thank God
for that and the many blessings we enjoy, and I humbly hope He will guide, protect and crown your endeavours to
serve your country with success. Our good father and myself have little to do but to talk of you excepting having
last week a pipe of Madeira drawn off which Capt. Boucher super intended. 41 doz. has been its produce. I don’t
mean to touch any of these good things till you come to the cottage, for I understand Madeira is excellent and the
port old and very fine, and a great deal more wine than you have, can be put in the cellar. You will smile at my res olutions, which is of sending you good corks if I have the opportunity.
I long to hear if you have received the box containing various good things which was to be sent by Capt.
Cockburn. One of the blades to your knife the case would not hold, I put it in my purse with intent of sending it
in one of the small parcels or in the Squire’s box of spices.
Dr. Foster came for Mrs. Berry. She was sorry to leave me, but Mrs. Berry and Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter were
going there for the Assize week. But upon recollection I wrote you all that news. Dr. Foster told me J. Berry, a
young merchant was going to take a house in Albemarle St. He knew his income was not sufficient to pay the
house rent. Money matters in that family will, I think, make a grand blow up. Fortunately for Capt. Berry he is
absent and Dr. Foster is determined to make J. Berry pay Capt. Berry’s share, as to the sister they are frighted she
can’t bring their brother John to say what they are to expect. That’s the news I heard from that quarter. I wish ex ceedingly to write you a cheerful letter. We see nobody—indeed there are no families to visit.
The cottage is well built and when a few trees are added to those already planted will make it very warm but
at present it is rather exposed being reckoned the highest spot within ten miles. I wrote you I had got your por trait. It is indeed my friend. Sir R. Calder and Capt. Gray’s coming home has made a grand bustle in my mind.
Capt. Boucher can tell us nothing and the Admiral is absent from Ipswich, in quest of health which he hopes to
find in hot sea bathing.
I wrote to Maurice last week (indeed I have had lately two letters from him telling me all he heard) requesting he
would enquire if the Dolphin was with you, which I flatter myself she is, therefore I will send my love to my Josiah.
Our father sends his blessing and will write next Monday. God bless you my dear husband and believe me your af fectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
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Last Monday I did not write as it was our good father’s day, but he complained much of his sight in the course of
the week. He says he has made shift to fill his paper. One of his great amusements my reading the London packet
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which affords us a little chat, as the Admiral has been absent who is one of our newsmongers. However, he is returned from his hot sea bathing which seems to have given him strength and spirits to encounter a visit to some friend
which probably will give him a little gout. His news from Chatham, Admiral Lutwidge was well. Turned out of his
lodging. Madam obliged to go from thence for want of accommodation. Dined with the Hartwells. Everything going
in style, a ball etc. Capt. Holloway and his wife were at Chatham. They were invited but did not attend this gay
house.
I see by the paper Sir R. Calder is a baronet, I suppose the lady is satisfied. Admiral Reeve is surprised at his com ing home, for his love of money is great. However I am told the Earl and him did not agree. I begged of Lord Hood to
accept of a proof print of your portrait by Abbott. His lordship who you know is an elegant writer, wrote me one of the
handsomest letters I ever received assuring me he considered it a very high compliment, speaks of you as my gallant
and beloved husband wishing he could have received one line from you requesting that I would write him as soon as I
heard from you. Lord Hood says he has been seriously ill with the shingles which were great blotches round his body
four nights he could not rest in bed, he had once been on horseback, and thought he should again get about. His eldest
grandson had a commission in the Guards.
I had a letter from Miss Nisbet the other day, she enquires kindly of you, regrets exceedingly she cannot hear of
or from her dear young captain. She drank his health on his birthday. I wrote her immediately and told her the
news which Mr. Bolton told me that Josiah had gone to join you and to be made Post in La Bonne Citoyenne. Sincerely do I hope its true and long before this he is under the eye of his mentor. Admiral Cornwallis has adopted
Captain Whitby as his son, so Mrs. Sherston writes me. Mr. Pearson has just left me and from what he has been
telling I think he finds he has been doing an imprudent thing in making an offer before he had an income. In my
humble opinion he has given all parties an opportunity of getting quit of him if they please. He tells me he has this
visit told Mr. Bolton he never would have made the offer if he had not at the time thought himself sure of promotion and that he has likewise told Miss Mary Anne if there is anything in his conduct that she thinks any way reprehensible it is not too late to speak. He is determined to solicit the Duke of York for employment in any part of
the world.
Harvest this year has been particularly fine and early got in. The weather is very fine, nice clear sky which
helps to cheer us. I was determined to see if I could write without tormenting you with my anxieties, every day
produces hopes of hearing from you. Maurice has promised to write me. I hope in God you are well. My love to
my Josiah. The Matchams have been to Ringwood for ten days. They are all well.
I feel a great deal of load off my mind since I heard of Josiah going to you. Mr. Pearson has seen somebody
lately from Lord St. Vincent’s fleet, he says they all speak well of Josiah. I hope its true. God bless and preserve
my dear husband and child and give us a happy meeting. My letter this day fortnight, I sent to Mr. Nepean.
Believe me your affectionate Frances H. Nelson.
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The newspapers will give you an account of the various reports which they have every day tantalized me with.
My hopes were all alive my heart has beat many a time of late with the hope of seeing your own handwriting with
the welcome news of your good health. 15 th June the latest date, therefore you will not wonder at my anxiety. Since
I wrote to you I have had a long letter from Mrs. Sherston. Her brother has again turned his thoughts to nautical life,
he is on board the Nonsuch. Mrs. Sherston wrote to Capt. Wolley recommending her brother to him, and requested
the favour to make him a lieutenant. Capt. Wolley assured her his recommendation alone to Lord Spencer could
have little effect but a letter from Sir Horatio Nelson to Lord Spencer he was certain would ensure him success,
therefore Mrs. Sherston will be obliged to you to exert your interest for a relative who has been at different times
within these 25 years in the King’s service. She says she will never give you any further trouble about B. Nelson as
the height of her ambition is to see her brother a lieutenant. She does not attempt to say a word in vindication of his
conduct which it seems has been very improper on various occasions. This letter I answered. Your father very much
approved of what I said on the subject which was shortly: “That Capt. Wolley could be little acquainted with Lord
Spencer's situation, to suppose lieutenants were so easily made, that had Mr. B. Nelson been on board your ship, after your 6 lieutenants were made and some other young men you were particularly attached too, he might then have
stood some chance.” Our good father supposes this Mr. B. Nelson must be bordering on fifty, it seems he married
some very bad woman which Mrs. Sherston says he has got quit off. The laws of his country had liberated him from
a jade of a wife. I will leave this subject and tell you how closely Mr. Swanston has attacked me to recommend his
son to you, if first, to be your agent.
I wrote him it was impossible for me to say anything on the subject you were engaged with Messrs. Marsh and
Creed. I have now had another letter which shows how some people confer favours. I will send you an extract:
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Mr. Drake wishing to assist men in bringing up my son to the business of agent has suggested the idea, viz., that as frequent opportunities would occur to the Admiral of appointing officers who Mr. Drake conceives would pay the greatest
deference to his recommendation of an agent, he thought application on that ground would not be improper, which he proposed to my consideration and has himself accordingly spoke to Capt. Holloway and will speak to other gentlemen of his
acquaintance, as opportunity offers.

After saying in a polite way that I was in hopes my first letter I thought fully explained my sentiments on the
subject I would repeat a conversation which has passed in regard to my son.
“Who have you desired Josiah to make his agent?”
“I never recommend, he must choose himself. Therefore I leave you to judge whether I could say anything on
the subject, besides AdmI. Nelson would not I am certain tie down any young man by asking him a favour, who he
had just conferred one upon. I leave Mr. Drake to do what he pleases in this business.”
How can I ask you to do things for people that it is impossible for me to be interested for? Only wishing everybody to do well and that of recommending agents a particularly delicate thing, particularly when there can be no
good security.
Tuesday last the Squire and Price arrived safe from Kentish Town Mr. Romsey was extremely ill, he begged
his daughter not to leave him. Mr. S. had been very ill with what Mrs. S. terms thorough scouring, after a stoppage of 2 days and a night, but she wrote me it had been of service to him, however the medical people recom mended change of air, and he had set his mind upon going to Barsham. Stayed two days with us and was so ex ceedingly well pleased with his reception that he not only drank your health success and your speedy return to
me, but thanked me for his very handsome entertainment. The few people I knew I would not invite till they
came, which were the Bouchers, Will Bolton and Pearson. The next day two from Mr. Berners, Major McKensy
a Devonshire man, and Major Anfrene, Mr. and Mrs. Heron, Mrs. Bolton who has been here the whole week. I
take her home tomorrow. One of the girls returns with me. Your father wished her to spend a cheerful week and I
am sure I was glad to see her. They talk of going into Norfolk in October. Mr. Bolton looks well he was very kind
in sending me fine lobsters and a hare. It is very hard to get victuals, no fish and poultry very bad. I am told when
we have peace there will be plenty.
I wrote you Mr. W. Bolton paid me the beginning of the month. He wishes very much his son was only in one
of the ships under your command. Our father I think likes him better. General Balfour called this morning, had no
news. Have had a kind letter from Miss Walpole begging to know if I had heard from you. The Brooks of Nacton
wished to be acquainted with me, but did not know whether I wished to be visited. She gives them a great character. Very intimate friends of theirs.
Give my love to my Josiah. I know he loves me dearly though he has quarrelled with a pen. Our good father
sends his blessing to you.
God bless you my dearest husband, believe me your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
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We were happily relieved on Sunday from a load of anxiety by your letter of May 24 th off Sardinia, which had on
the wafer side:
“Sir Horatio was well on the 22nd July your h.s. Maud and Son.”
It is impossible to say what I have suffered, I thank God you were saved. What a storm. On that very Sunday
May the 20th it blew a storm at Ipswich. Mr. Harrison at the Admiralty wrote to me on last Saturday saying
there was a letter in town from Sir Horatio to your ladyship but Lord Spencer would not delay telling you Sir Horatio
Nelson was well on the 19th of July. His lordship was fearful your letter was of an old date. Should it not be so his
Lordship will thank you for any information you will be pleased to give him, as no letters have been received immedi ately from Sir. H. Nelson.

I felt myself so truly thankful to Lord Spencer that I sent your letter to him, writing his Lordship as civil a
note as I could and requesting to have my letter by return of post which I have had this morning, with a hand some note from his Lordship, who I think had not received your letter of May off Sardinia.
The newspapers have tormented and almost killed me in regard to the desperate action you have fought with
the French fleet.\fn{The dispatches of the Battle of the Nile did not reach England till October 2, but rumours had been circulating for
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some time}

How human faculties can be brought to make others intentionally miserable I cannot conceive. In my
opinion a news paper writer, or a fabricator for them, is a despicable creature bearing a human shape. I trust in
God for a continuance of his protection over you and to grant my dear husband a happy return to me and our good
father, who has exerted his spirits pretty well.
The Rector was here last week, he was obliged to leave us on the Friday. We sent him a copy of your letter on
Sunday. I am very anxious to hear Josiah has joined you. He left Lord St. Vincent’s fleet in June. Mr. Suckling
left us yesterday in his way to town he looks but poorly. I shall send this letter to Mr. Nepean and request the
favour of him to forward it to you. Mr. Palmer has been very kind in making enquiries if government had any in telligence from you, this he did 10 days back. I feel most sensibly how much you have to do and must beg you
will let your mind and body rest as much as possible. I don’t suppose you have received any of the almost weekly
letters I have written to you. Except to church I have been out nowhere lately.
I took Mrs. Bolton home and brought Kitty and George\fn{ George Bolton, then aged eleven} with me, George for
advice, he has what is called a scalt head,\fn{ A scabby head} they are now giving him mercury, he cannot be sent to
sea for two or three years at least not being able to read three lines in any book. They are both gone to see the
soldiers exercise. Everybody are soldiers. W. Bolton sports a red coat and helmet cap (and indeed many other clergymen) Suckling had in inclination to mount a red coat, however our father and the Rector said No. Cook and
Halford wrote to me they had £114 of your money which I will [draw] by and by. I will write next Monday. God
bless you my dear husband and believe me your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
Our good father sends his blessing to you. We offer our daily prayers for you. My love to my dear child.
I wrote to Lady Saumarez and will to Mrs. B.
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The 20th July is the date of your letter which I received the middle of last month. The newspapers let me rest a
week, then began again with their conjectures and this last week have positively asserted you have gained some
advantages over the French fleet assuring the public you arrived safe with your prizes at Naples. Government has
sent some part of the above to Lloyds. I long to hear from you. A letter of one line will rejoice my heart, and I
think I shall soon be gratified, God grant I may.
The cottage is in good repair. The window shutters are all finished, which makes it very comfortable. Our good
father finds the air particularly clear and sharp. He told me it was the keenest air I had breathed he was sure for years.
It is all true but I have taken less colds here than anywhere for years. However I have promised to go to Bath with
him whenever he wishes. My own plan was to have left Round Wood in January but from all that has passed I think
it will be the middle of November, provided Mrs. Bolton and her two children leave us. I expect her in ten days.
Every bill will be paid, the expense of drawing off the wine, bottles etc., came to £30 all very carefully put
away against your coming home, in all 150 doz. I believe I mentioned to you the house was to be painted, and a
part papered, I am almost afraid of papering all, the expense will be very great. Mention what you wish me to do.
I feel very much your kindness in desiring I would indulge myself in everything you can afford. I go on in the
same careful way I began. Six constantly in family, besides one of the Boltons and for six weeks back George, I
assure you makes my weekly bills high.
Miss Patty Berry is spending a few days with me. Her brother John and his wife are gone to Trosendon to
shoot for a week, from thence to Norwich to show himself after his voyage. Miss P. Berry is going to Norwich to
Mrs. Berry in hopes of persuading her to go to the gay town. What will Capt. Berry say to all this? Capt. Charles
Rowley has been obliged to give up his ship and is ordered to Cheltenham. Capt. B. Rowley is stationed in Ireland.
Lady Harland told me yesterday that his friends were rather uneasy about him. Those who were in the same ship
were not perfectly in good humour. I think that is all the news I picked up there. I met the Admiral just as I was
going out of the house, who very politely begged I would dine with him, the Bouchers were to be there. So we all
(three in number) went and spent a cheerful day. Very little variety here and when you make your appearance in
the town you see plenty of soldiers and that is all. No kind of trade, or the least bustle.
Capt. Cockburn\fn{He sailed from Portsmouth in the La Minerve on November 21} writes me he expects to leave England and will take charge of anything for you. I have by this day’s waggon sent a box containing 9 small stone
jars of cherries in brandy, five of currant jelly and five of apricot. The season was particularly unfavourable for
preserving. The torrents of rain bruised the fruit very much. Sugar has raised in price beyond belief. We now
drink sugar at 1/6 per pound.
We lately heard from Mrs. Matcham who is all anxiety to see her father. Miss Martin is returned from India. She
and old Mr. M. are there. Tell Capt. Berry his old flirt that he often escorted to Kensington is fashion mad, exhibits
without powder which makes her look particularly amiable. Miss Patty begs you will tell her brother that her mother
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is going to Dover St. Their house is to be painted. I trust I may say all the family are well.
Our good father will write next. I shall send my letter to Admiral Young. You can’t think how very good Lord
Hood has been to me. Writes very often tells me what he hears, and what he believes. I wish I could hear of my
dear child. God bless and protect you my dearest husband and believe me to be your affectionate wife, Frances
H. Nelson.
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I have written a very long letter to you this day and took it to the Admiralty. Mr. Davison has just left us, he
says an inland messenger leaves town tomorrow and although I have nothing to say but God bless you, and grant
us a happy meeting, I would write.
Mr. Walpole has sent me a letter to forward to you, his son has called but I was out. I am told he is a charming
youth. Our father is going to Windsor tomorrow to meet the Bishop of Norwich, some business relative to the
Bishop giving him the living of Burnham St. Albans. I have insisted upon his having your carriage and horses and
he will return the following day. There he will meet the Rector and his children. I cannot say his manners are better. The roughest mortal surely that ever lived. He frightened Mr. Buckley the other day in desiring me to take
Mrs. Nelson and the children in the carriage. However I assured Mrs. B. it was only an odd method he had ac quired in speaking. The Walpoles as usual very attentive to me. I had their chairman to go to the drawing room
where I was most graciously received.\fn{A note reads: The Drawing Room was held in honour of the King’s birthday on June 4.
Lady Nelson, according to the Morning Herald, was “most magnificently attired in a superb embtroidery of silver, in drapery of stripes, with
a robe of silver, ornamented to correspond—a beautiful head-dress, with an elegant plumage of ostrich feawthers.”}

God bless my dear husband and believe me your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
My love to my Josiah our father’s blessing attend you. I hope to see you in the summer.
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I suppose messengers must be frequently going therefore aithough I have nothing to say, my letter shall be sent
to Mr. Davison. The anxiety of my mind has been very great since the French fleet passed Gibraltar. Our friends all
give me comfort in saying the Commander will never seek you, and before you can hear of the fleet, Lord St. Vincent will be after them. I comfort myself it will be so. My prayers are daily offered for you. God bless you.
My Josiah is not absent from my thoughts, I think we shall all have a happy meeting before long.
The various passions that torment the Rector discomposes our good father who has been describing them to
me. First of all ambition, pride and a selfish disposition. His pride is wounded at the situation of the Boltons.
Mr. B.’s\fn{Thomas Bolton, who had settled at Cranwich in Norfolk } glaring impropriety in taking so large a farm, makes
everybody talk. Aunt Mary had heard from her neighbours that Mr. B. has a brother-in-law a great lord, that is
to pay all his debts, therefore he will be trusted. The Rector last night advanced before our father, Kitty Bolton
and myself that both the boys must be brought up gentlemen, and he did not see anything better than their going
to sea. The expense of keeping two boys was mentioned, he said, that I know nothing of. Our good father and
myself put an end to this extraordinary conversation by holding our tongues, but this morning he came to talk it
over with me, and he says Rector does not know what to do with himself. We were very much pressed to make
them a visit at Hilboro’ (in our way to Burnham) which we promised to do. Our father was speaking of the ac commodation, I said
“They have three good bed rooms, Horatio can sleep in his sister’s for she will be at school.”
That’s no matter, Hor. is never to be turned out of his bed again for anyone, so his father says. I never saw a
child stand a fairer chance of being spoiled than he does, his ideas will be great indeed.
I have seen Lord Minto, his spirits were not good. His eldest son has been deaf for a twelvemonth. Our good
father has had of me £100 since we came to London, he tells me he fears he shall find many heavy bills at Burn ham. One he knows of already of £50. My expenses are very great, entirely owing to the dearness of every article
of life, for I have never asked any creature to dine with us excepting the 14 th February but the family. The Rector
says
“When my lord comes home, things will be in better style.”
My answer we are keeping two houses, and this is a very expensive one. They leave town on Thursday or Fri day. I have just had the pleasure of receiving your letter of April 17 th, thank you very much for it. Believe me,
God bless you my dear husband your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
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I am sorry I mentioned my indisposition to you a few days back without saying it is a slow fever, aithough not
reckoned dangerous is tiresome, and I fret a good deal. The cottage is pleasant now. This winter has shook num bers. We are anxious to hear from the Mediterranean. God grant you are well. My Josiah I hope makes you comfortable. My affectionate love to him.
I mentioned in my former letter our father’s receiving your letter of March 16 th, he writes this week George
Bolton is soon to go to his uncle Maurice who is to fit him out for his sea faring life. They talk of his going with
Sir E. Berry who is quite recovered. He is anxious to hear of your determination, whether you stay in that country
or make a visit to this. Mr. Davison says he will take you a house. I leave it to him having told your wishes in re gard to situation. Our father intends his curate to live in the house at Burnham Thorpe this summer he will be
there a few weeks. The Curate’s name (Mr.) Wise, he did duty for Dr. Poyntz by the request of Lady Spencer, but
finding some things he said not quite to his mind, he thought himself particularly fortunate in being the successful candidate in doing duty for your father.
You will be truly concerned to hear Mr. Barnard is dead, he drank himself mad and died raving. Mrs. Barnard
with five sons in great distress. Sir Mordant has for some time spoke his mind of his son-in-law’s conduct. Our father thinks all the great connections will raise something comfortable for Mrs. Barnard, I wish it may be so. God
protect her. The Rector said Mr. B. was a disappointed man. He expected her great relations would have got him a
living.
Mrs. Suckling called yesterday she says Mr. Hume\fn{ Co-executor of Mr. William Suckling’s will with Nelson } has allowed Colonel Suckling to receive the £60 which Mr. Suckling left his grandson yearly till you come home. The
child is with his father and mother near Windsor. I hope they will send him to school. Horace has got the
youngest boy. Tom Bolton is to be educated for the East Indies. Report says my rich cousin is coming home. I
wonder how we shall stand in her good graces. I hope well. They make fine crops. I beg my best respects to Sir
William and Lady Hamilton.
God bless you believe me your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
Mr. Outram the old purser of the Enterprize off the Tower has named his 9 th child Frances Herbert Nelson, has
written two long letters on the subject—the honour—your goodness. I won’t forget joking, but Miss Frances must
not be at your honours service. I will send her something. The enclosed is from Allens. Love so our father says.
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I had the pleasure of receiving your letter of the 14th of July. I rejoice in hearing you are well. The disposal of
£2500 to your brothers and sisters I should certainly have complied with. No doubt Mr. Marsh would have advanced the money, but as you mentioned the fund it was to come from\fn{The East India Company} who I understand
does not intend paying the money into any hand but yours, has made me silent on the subject, particularly as our father gave me that advice. However if you wish it to be paid before you come home I daresay Mr. Davison will ad vance the money, he offered me the money for the purchase of the land at Round Wood, but that seems at a distance. Mr. Sam Bolton says you must pay £500 more than it is worth in order to make your little farm complete, but
it is only 50 acres that is at all desirable for you. Here we are at the Parsonage at Burnham. The Rector and Mrs.
Bolton are with us.
Our father intended staying only two Sundays, which made me decline going to Wolterton, but he finds more
business than he expected therefore our stay is uncertain. The Rector and myself dined at Holkham last Thursday,
a full public dinner. The Walpoles were there, as usual kind and very attentive to me, indeed I feel myself particu larly obliged to them. It is unnecessary for me to say the Cokes were very attentive. Mr. Hoste and family were
there, he says a great deal of your goodness to his son. Mr. Cook desires his best compliments to you and desires
that I would assure you how sensible he feels himself obliged to you for your goodness to Hoste.
The coachman I have been obliged to dismiss, appearances were so much against him that our father said it
was impossible to keep him. The stable window was opened and all his great coats, besides other articles were
taken out. Mr. Ripshaw the Ipswich jailor was sent for, who examined the bricklayers that were repairing the stables and then our servants and I am sorry to say Mr. Ripshaw whose judgement is thought very good, pronounced
the coachman the guilty man. Appearances were very much against indeed and since he left your service the ser vants of the Walpoles give him a very bad character, his treatment of his wife was shocking. She is at service. Our
father spoke to him and begged him to give up the company of bad women which it seems he is particularly at tached to and our father told him the gallows was the fate of all that was so given. What effect his kind admonition
will have, time will discover.
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My love to my dear Josiah. Believe me my dear husband, your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
God bless you.
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I received last night your letter of August the 11 th. It had been to Round Wood which deprived me of great pleasure for two days. I am obliged to you for it and sincerely hope you are well. Lord H. assures me you are quite well.
God grant it is so.
We leave Burnham on Monday we have been here one month. Our good father seems quite tired of the place. Mr.
Howard has a son on board the Alexander, a second mate, which our father begs you will notice, if the young man is
not in that ship he says he is on board some other in the Mediterranean fleet, these are his words. I think you must be
almost tired of the situation you hold in the Mediterranean for it seems to be as responsible on shore as on board ship.
God bless you and believe me my dear husband to be your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
I am afraid to miss this post. Sir E. B. writes “you must send me a line immediately”. God be with you. My
love to my dear Josiah. Our father’s blessing attends you. I hope the King of Naples will remember your services.
I should like very much to spend a few months in a warm climate. I sometimes think you will be home before
long.
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Mr. Walpole called on Saturday he tells me his son is afloat and hopes you will see him before long. He embarked in
the same ship with Lord Elgin. Sir E. Berry I hope you have seen and George Bolton, how does he like the sea? We have
very little chat worth your reading.
The papers give an account of the public news, and indeed when we see an acquaintance all our conversation is
on the melancholy weather. You can form no idea of the vast quantity of rain that falls daily. Harvest very backward. I have one piece of news to tell you which causes a few “is it possible?” Admiral Dickson is going to marry
a girl of 18 years, surely he has lost his senses. All true, the Admiral saw Miss Willings (a daughter of one of the
minor canons at Norwich) not quite three weeks at Yarmouth. He fell desperately in love, gave balls on board ship,
then on shore, in short was quite desperate. The friend of Miss W. saw how matters were going on took the young
damsel home which caused the Admiral to send an express that arrived at General and Mrs. White’s at 12 o’clock
at night. The terms were very liberal and handsome. “The young lady was to do as she pleased.” Mrs. White says
she acted with great prudence and the Admiral will soon be married to Miss W. I have seen her, she looks a gentlewoman, and is very much liked.
I hear Admiral and Mrs. Nugent have separated, a difference of temper she says is the cause. I think it will
hurt Lady Parker particularly as Mrs. Nugent had a daughter not long ago which I heard had given much happi ness to the Admiral. These affairs make little noise for a day. Mrs. Pearson and her daughter are doing very well.
She was brought to bed last Friday.
Miss Susanna I took to the concert last Thursday. We were entertained by seeing an old nabob make love to a
very rich porter brewer’s daughter. The world says her father can give her £20,000 and still she must marry one of
the most unpleasant looking men in the world for the sake of driving four horses. I gratified your good father very
much in bringing Miss Susanna home with me. I did it I own with some little fear, her temper they say is not very
good, she will meet with no contradiction from me, therefore I hope she will be able to conceal it.
We have just heard from Mr. Matcham, Mrs. Matcham is well and she has a daughter. God bless my dear hus band.
Believe me your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
Miss Su[sanna] love to you.
Our good father sends his blessing to you. Love to Captain Nisbet.
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The public news you have by the papers, and truly my chit chat is hardly worth your reading, but such as it
is you must accept.
Major Dundas Saunders is quartered at Ipswich. Mrs. Godfrey requested me to visit his wife, which I did and
conclude it was acceptable from Mrs. D’s returning the visit the next day. Our good father is pretty well, the garden affords him great amusement and now and then some of our acquaintance gives him a nosegay.
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Lady St. Vincent writes me her Lord recovers very fast. Sir J. Orde has again made himself the subject of conversation.\fn{Sir John Orde challenged Lord St. Vincent to a duel, which was refused } Matters are very properly set to rights by binding him over “to keep the peace”. Every man who refuses a challenge exalts himself in my opinion. From all this you
may suppose the Earl is a first rate favourite. I long to hear from you. My latest date was August 4 th. I wonder Lady
Hamilton never acknowledged all the prints I requested Mr. Davison to send her. I packed them up myself and Mr. D.
told me he would send them by the first good opportunity. This is 10 or 11 months back. Make my best regards to her
and ask if they are received.
Mr. W. Bolton come bowing to congratulate me on your being created Duke de Bronte and was surprised I
had not heard it. It seems all the papers have mentioned it, excepting the Sun and Star. I hope this news is true if
you have money given to support the rank. I assure you I am frightened at the money I spend, every article of life
is so dear. Beef 9/4 a stone.\fn{ Fourteen pounds} Coals very dear. Since Sir E. Berry and his wife dined with us, I
have never had any dinner company.
My love to my Josiah God bless you both believe me my dearest husband your affectionate wife, Frances H.
Nelson.
Our father’s love and blessing attend you.
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Lieutenant Parker\fn{Lieutenant Edward Parker, one of Nelson’s protégés, had been sent to Vienna with dispatches from the King
of Naples and thence to England. He was promoted captain, and died of wounds after the attack on the French flotilla at Boulogne in Sep tember 1801} called last night at ten o’clock just to tell me you were well on the 8 th September. Thank God for it and
may you enjoy health and every other blessing this world affords. The young man’s extreme gratitude and modesty
will never be obliterated from your good father’s and my memory. He stayed a very few minutes as the express from
Vienna was in the chaise at the door. I was so glad to see anyone who could give me such late accounts of my dear husband and my son, that it had such an effect on me that I could not hear or see and was obliged to call in our good father,
who made many enquiries and amongst the rest, if you were Duke of Bronte, not but we were well satisfied you were
from a letter I received from my Josiah who gave us a very good account where the place was situated and from whence
you took your title. Sicily may be a desirable island to have property in probably better than near Naples.
Captain Oswald\fn{Capatain James Oswald, sent to England with Nelson’s dispatches after the liberation of Naples; died 1822 }
called last week, he came from Yarmouth and returned immediately as he was going to the Texel. I long to hear of
the arrival of Sir William and Lady Hamilton. The carriage the coachmaker let me have during the building of
yours is just worn out, at least the coachman says the wheels will not last long, therefore I intend to deliver the old
carriage and take the new one down, and any little alterations can be made immediately. Besides all this I should
have such a good opportunity of acknowledging and thanking Sir W. and Lady Hamilton for their attention and
kindness to you and my son.
Our good father stays at home and Miss S. Bolton is to accompany me. What a sad thing it is those girls cannot
or will not conceal these unpleasant tempers. They are, I tell our good father, very young, he says
“True Boltons, I pity the men that marry them but no man will venture.”
You will find George Bolton a very affectionate temper. He speaks of Lady Nelson as a very superior creature
only six weeks attention to him. The dampness occasioned by the constant rain is beyond description—However
we stand high, therefore under no fear of suffering from it, which is no bad thing I assure you.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton are arrived in England. I congratulated her on the occasion and received a letter of thanks
and full handsome expressions of you and speaks highly of your goodness to my Josiah. She concludes by saying
with economy and good crops she hopes to remain in England.
I shall send this letter to Admiral Young. Our good father sends his love and blessing to you. Believe me my
dear husband your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
George Tobin and his little dasher are home. Mr. T. wishes as well as G. T. he could be sent to you, if I could
give him any information of your movements which I could not.
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Our good father and myself were highly gratified at the perusal of the King of Naples’ letter and grant of the
territory attached to the Dukedom of Bronte. God bless you and grant you health and long life to enjoy all this
well earned honour.
Mr. Marsh has been successful in getting the East India Company to pay the £10,000. He writes me [he] has
bought £2000 in the India stock and wishes I would say what was to be done with the £8000 or should he pur 38

chase more in the East India stock. Upon the receipt of this intelligence from Mr. Marsh our father the following
day asked me what I intended doing in regard to the sum you had desired me to give to your family out of the donation from E. I. C. I said I would write to Marsh to distribute the money you had mentioned if he pleased, but
candidly I did not intend noticing your letter 14 th of July which contained your desire till I had wrote to you upon
this subject. However our father gave me his opinion in these words
“If his brothers and sisters ever hear that you have a letter desiring a portion of the E. I. C. gift to be given to
them and you withhold it, I think it will make an irreparable breach between you and them and Horace may say I
knew very well what I was about.”
Therefore after this conversation I wrote to Mr. Marsh that you had desired me to give £2500 to your father,
brothers and sisters and the remainder I was certain he would take care of. I was no judge nor did I wish to inter fere in money matters. Our father intends giving the family notice of your donation but wishes me to show Mr.
Marsh your letter of the 14 th of July and not send it, particularly as I am partly obliged to go to London. The car riage Mr. Lukin lent me while he was building yours is so very old and crazy that your father thinks I had better
take it up myself. The charges of the waggon is pretty high and the coachman wants to change his horses. All
these considerations makes it necessary for me to go. He remains at home and Miss S. Bolton is to go with me.
I hope Sir E. Berry has seen you long before this time, as Lady Berry had a letter a week back dated Gibraltar
2nd of October.
I had a letter from my dear Josiah, he was the first that told us of Bronte. He has had a fever. I have since heard
that he was better. I hope it is true. My anxiety for my dear son is great. He thinks you will soon be in England.
Our father will write to you very soon. Believe me my dear husband, Frances H. Nelson.
Mr. Berners has been at Bronte. He gives so delightful an account of it, that with great difficulty I refrain from
making you a visit, therefore I hope you will consent to my going out, particularly as my health is really very in different. I think our father would go with me. Patty Berry says she would go out with me as femme de chambre.
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I called yesterday on Lady Spencer who did me the honour of being at home, therefore I delivered your letter
which she did not open as Admiral Payne was there. She talked much of you and let me into a little bit of a secret
which was “that you were expected at Minorca”. Her ladyship told me you were quite well. I writ you sometime
back of my intended journey to London.
I have seen Mr. Marsh, shewed him your letter wherein you desired the money to be paid your brothers and
sisters. He said as Mr. Davison had likewise received a letter on the same subject he would certainly pay the
money although he had not received the order from you, which was the way it should have come to him. The
money will be paid in a few days.
I was ordered to Lisbon by the physician who attends me, he fears the winter will be too severe for me. Not
knowing whether you would like my going out of the kingdom I have declined doing it till I have received your
positive consent and approbation. Devonshire I mentioned as a warm place. Too much rain and damp weather
makes me suffer very much. Round Wood being very cold for our father and myself. I am ordered to spend some
months in London and, as early in the year as I can, bathe in the sea. I am to go and brace my nerves. I have had a
very bad cough for some time. I leave London in a day or two. Our good father is not so stout as he was last year,
he suffered so much from the severity of the winter.
Mr. Reynolds has this instant left me, he requested I would enclose this letter to you stating the merits of a
young friend of his who wishes to serve under your command. This friend of his is Mr. Wm. Layman who has
served 5 years and 7 months in the Navy. Mr. & Mrs. Hamilton are in London. I understand they will keep an ex cellent table when they remove into their new house, No. 1 Harley Street. Poor Hamilton much good may do him
the prospect of my cousin’s great fortune. She was truly glad to see me, made kind enquiries after you and Josiah,
declares Mr. H. has never been in his sober senses since he heard of the Battle of the Nile. Mr. H. absolutely cries
with joy when he mentions it. Everybody in the West Indies claimed you as their acquaintance who (Mr. H. says)
had seen the hem of your garment.
Your carriage is finished, it is really elegantly neat. In the hope of your coming home as Lord Keith leaves Lon don tomorrow for Gibraltar, I will not use the chariot, that I may have the pleasure of seeing you get into it. Lord
Hood left London yesterday for Bath. He wishes very much you were in England. Everybody seems to say you will
not remain out there now. Indeed I am rejoiced this said Lord is gone. As they would not give you the command in
Lord St. Vincent’s absence, I think you are more likely to return, than if there had been the least chance of the
Earl’s going out. From what Lady St. Vincent told me I should suppose it was impossible for him to return to
Gibraltar.
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I called at Rochetts in my way to town, he wished to see me, but his nerves were so violently affected that even
after taking cordial drops he was obliged to send his excuses saying he could not muster courage to see the wife of
the man he so tenderly loves, as he does my dear and gallant lord.
Admiral Pole is a father. I sincerely hope the little girl will live. I take for granted the mother is well. I dine today
with Mr. and Mrs. Marsh and tomorrow I leave town in order to bring our father comfortably up as soon as a house
can be procured for us. Mr. Davison is looking out for one. I am teased with a sad cough. Change of air I hope will remove it. Maurice looks well, he is in high favour just now with the Hilbro’ family. The Rector talked of taking lodg ings this Christmas in town; if he thinks it is likely for you to be in London, I am sure he will. I long to hear of my
dear Josiah. He was very good in writing to me of your creation to the Dukedom of Bronte. I hope he is quite well.
Lady Spencer told me Thalia was in a shocking state. Give my love to my son, and believe me my dear husband your
affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
Miss Susanna sends her love to you and George.\fn{ George Bolton. News of his death at sea had not yet reached his family}
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I hear from all quarters that you are expected home, indeed Lord Hood seems to speak from authority. The Sun
etc. positively say that Lord Keith is to have the chief command in the Mediterranean. From all these things I really begin to flatter myself I shall see my dear husband and son before long, as Lady Spencer told me the Thalia
was in a very bad state. Our good father is not quite so stout as he was last year. His cough is particularly trouble some, however I hope going to a warmer air will be of service, at least the variety of St. James’ Street No.
54\fn{The house Mr. Davison had rented for them for the winter } will amuse him, particularly as he will hear the political
news and the chat of the day.
Mrs. Bolton and Kitty came here yesterday in their way to Hollesley. They stay till Tuesday. All our plans for going
to London were arranged for Wednesday. Mrs. B and K are to spend a month out when they return to Cranwich. Mr.
Bolton goes to Norwich. Your sister assures me you have made them quite happy. I have had a long letter from the
Rector saying everything that was handsome of you and your generosity towards the family and wishes I would
give Mr. Windham\fn{William Windham, M. P. for Norwich and Secretary of State for War } a gentle hint that nothing has
been done for the Nelson family. I read the letter to our father, he was hurt that William was so pressing and dis satisfied, and agreed with me, not to say a word to Mr. Windham. Some women can say or do anything. I cannot
and feel happy it is my disposition by which I never get myself into any scrapes.
The weather has been so very bad and of course the roads impassable, therefore we have had very little intercourse. The troops pass the cottage daily from Yarmouth. I hear Lord St. Vincent still continues indisposed. His
lady seemed much attached to me therefore I flatter myself we shall often meet. The Admiral is this moment
come, he cannot tell me a word of news, only desires his best regards to you.
Bonaparte is the subject now. Round Wood is in good repair even the shrubs are trimmed up and looks smiling
all ready to receive my lord. Mrs. Bolton, our father and all the party desire their love. God bless my dearest husband and grant us a happy meeting and soon, believe me your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
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You see by the date of my letter we are safely arrived in town a small ready furnished house at 7 guineas per
week, consisting of two rooms and a light closet on a floor. Quite large enough for you and my Josiah should you
think it right for him to come home. Report says you are at Gibraltar. Time will discover, however I sincerely
hope what everybody says in this instance may be true. I wish I could give you good accounts of our good father.
He is much altered of late, grown feeble and eats very very little indeed.
Mr. Younge has given him some medicine which has been of service his stomach is very weak. Fish and game
are the only things he eats. The cheerful situation we are in amuses him and as he sleeps in the back drawing room
he is perfectly quiet at night. He assures me he wants for no attention on my part and I feel a consciousness of do ing everything that can add one moment to his comfort.
Sir Peter and Miss Parker called upon us. Good Lady Parker was ill. I called to see her on Sunday. She was
better her spirits was so agitated when she talked of you, that I found it necessary to make my visit short. She tells
me she has written two long letters to you endeavouring to point out the necessity of your coming home. I hope
she will succeed.
I am fully persuaded many are jealous of your character and your countrymen in general will allow you are deserving of all that has been done, but for all the world to acknowledge your great abilities is another thing. I hear
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Lord St. Vincent was at the levée last Wednesday, the following day he was confined to his bed. The command of
the Channel fleet it is said he is to have.
Mr. George Mills, his wife and one child leave England very soon for the West Indies, it seems he had outrun everything he had. Lady Hammond called yesterday. She looks well. Sir A. she says is complaining.
Mr. Davison desires me to say he has written to you so fully by the last packet that he will not tease you by
this, being fully convinced he shall soon see you. Mr. Davison says your godson is the finest boy in the world. He
can almost speak.
I would not conclude my letter before I made my visit to Earl St. Vincent. He speaks of you in the most affectionate manner. I am quite pleased with him. I have just seen Captain Hood.\fn{ Captain Samuel Hood, who had assisted
in the operations for the recovery of the Kingdom of Naples; died 1814, Vice-Admiral Sir Samuel Hood } He tells me he hears you
are at Minorca half way home. Mr. Nepean has given me an opportunity of sending my letter.
Believe me my dear husband, your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
God bless you.
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I have seen a letter from Lady Berry to Mr. Davison. She tells him of Sir Edward’s letter dated Foudroyant, Minorca
October 18th and mentions you were quite well which I hope is true. I dined a few days back at Mr. Nepean’s. He told
me you were at Gibraltar. I thanked him for his intelligence. Would have given something to have asked a question, but that could not be done. Therefore I still flatter myself as you are half way we may stand some chance of
seeing you. Captain Foley has this instant left me. From what Captain Hood said I was in great hopes Captain F.
had very lately seen you. He is full of the Earl’s commanding the Channel fleet. Lord Bridport has sailed again.
Our good father received yesterday from your brother William, teazing him about no dignitaries for the Nelson
family. I must write to the Rector and beg him not to be so tiresome, for truly I am nursing and doing everything I
can to make your father comfortable and then he is quite upset by one of these epistles, for Mr. W. N. requested
me to give Mr. Windham a gentle hint.
Sir Peter and Lady Parker called yesterday. We have agreed to go and see the famous French milliner. Lady P.
declares they will put me in a sack and send me to Bonaparte. Her spirits are good indeed. She sends Sir Peter to
the Admiralty to hear when you are expected home. I don’t know what she is not to do Dance and grow young.
We dined yesterday (Susanna I mean) with the Hamiltons. I wish I could say Mrs. Hamilton is the least modern ized of all the antique figures. She is certainly the most. Mr. Morton pays great attention. Bob Jones tells me
Forbes has got Mr. M. to sign some papers for him. I long to hear what you have done for Captain Hardy. His
character is excellent indeed. Our father has received direction how to proceed in sending to the stage coach for
Horace. Susanna Bolton is to go to buy maps in St. Paul’s Churchyard to amuse his children. Our good father’s
love to you and blessing.
God bless and protect my dearest husband, believe me your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
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Admiral Young has this instant left me, and has offered to send a letter for me by a very good conveyance, therefore
I have just time to tell you we are pretty well. Cold seasonable weather has set in, a cold dry air, which I am told will do
us all much good.
I have seen good Captain Locker who delights in talking of you. He dined yesterday with Lord St. Vincent and
promised to let me know the news from that house. Admiral Pringle is in town. I have not seen him. Admiral Barrington tells me he is quite well, looking very funny in his new wig which does not cover his ears in the smallest
degree. Powder is quite out of fashion. You can’t think how very much Lady Martin admires my black locks, but
they won’t allow that they are black, but a fine dark brown! A great happiness, we are not of the same opinion even
in trifles.
Captain Trigg made very kind enquiries after you and I could fill my letter with handsome speeches if I was not
afraid of this messenger going away without my letter. Mrs. Hamilton I hear is ill, I called but was not let in. She has
sent for a physician but positively refuses to do any one thing he advises. I never beheld a creature with so much patience as Mr. Hamilton. He will get all her money which I think he deserves. God bless you and believe me my dear
husband to be your faithful and affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
Our good father’s love and blessing attend you, had it not been candle light he would have sent you a line. My
love to my dear Josiah if he is with you.
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Captain Hardy\fn{Captain Hardy had returned to England in the Princess Charlotte when Sir Edward Berry replaced him as Nelson’s
has made us all happy by the flattering accounts he give us of your health. I mentioned your letters were
written quite out of spirits. He assures me that is owing to the tiresome people you have to deal with. It is impossi ble to tell you how much pleasure the arrival of Capt. Hardy has given to all our acquaintance. When I enquired af ter poor George Bolton, Capt. Hardy did not seem to know anything of him. Susanna was surprised, the conversa tion dropped and Maurice informed me the next morning that the little boy died on his passage from Gibraltar to
Minorca. I own at first I was afraid he had fell overboard. Mrs. Bolton and Kitty have been absent from home some
weeks, which frets our good father. Your sister assured us Mr. Bolton was quite easy and happy in his circum stances. I repeat all these things as I find one half of my letters never reach you.
Everything you desired to be sent you will receive by the first frigate. Capt. Hardy told me you would be gratified
if I sent Lady Hamilton anything, therefore I shall send her ladyship a cap and kerchief such as are worn this cold
weather. I have ordered a suit of cloths for Her Majesty’s birthday.\fn{January 19. The Drawing Room in her honour was held on January 18, when Lady Nelson attended} I am frightened to tell you the expense of your new chariot, nothing fine about it, only
fashionable, £352 harness etc. for one pair of horses.
Colonel Suckling has called several times, and seems highly gratified by my civility. Good Capt. Locker desires I would give his love to you, in short I was to say everything that was kind and affectionate for him, and at
the same time I was to tell you he is grown quite old; one of his hands are stiff which prevents him from writing.
Lord Hood is still at Bath. I must write to him. I have seen Capt. Hardy for he is wonderfully anxious for your
coming home. The Parkers are in town. Lady P. was kind and attentive to me. Unfortunately Sir Peter in going upstairs with a candlestick in his hand fell backwards, very much bruised and one of his legs cut in several places.
No danger is apprehended from the fall, but although this accident happened upwards of a fortnight he is not out
of his room. Admiral Pole looks well, desires to be kindly remembered to you.
I am clothed in two suits of flannel and I hope I shall be the better for it. My health is much mended within this
month. And Admiral Pringle desires me to tell you he longs to see you. He has been very ill with a complaint in his
head. He is better and they give him hopes of getting quite well. He has bought a house and land on the borders of
England, 7 miles from a town, which he finds very inconvenient. I am now going to take this letter to Mr. A. Stanhope who sends all your letters, for I cannot bear the idea of your not receiving them when truly I write once a week.
God bless my dearest husband. Our father’s blessing attend you.
flag-captain}
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… I have had the happiness of seeing Lieut. Leahey he assures me you are well, which I hope is true. Seeing Capt.
Hardy and the lieutenant has put me in spirits and makes me well in spite of rheumatism. Maurice has just left us. He
tells Capt. Boyle has received all your boxes. I hope Lady Hamilton will like her cap, all I can say it’s the whim of the
moment. Sir William I find has determined to leave Sicily in the spring. The honourable Mr. Paget\fn{Arthur Paget, ambassador at Naples in succession to Sir William Hamilton 1800-1801, died 1840 } I hear is going to Naples by land. He told Mrs.
Coleman his stay abroad was very uncertain, 6 months or 6 years. His plate is handsome. Rundall showed me a
few things, and was given to understand the order might be larger.
Admiral Waldegrave called to hear if you are expected home. I told him what the young men told me “that you
were anxious to return home”. He thought you ought, rest would be of service. Our good father came up in hopes of
hearing the chat of the day, however the Admiral had an answer to his question and took his leave. He wishes to be
continued on the Newfoundland Station, but Maurice thinks he won’t have it. Lord St. Vincent keeps himself very
snug indeed, for no one sees him. Some say he is ill. (Lord Bridport I hear from his family has no thought of giving up
his command.) He promised to give a dinner on the 14th of February I hope he will. Good Capt. Locker wishes his
hand would let him write to you. He looks well, but his memory is very so-so, which makes our good father rather impatient, for he cannot bear to hear the same thing twice. I wish I could say his body was as strong as his intellectual
powers. I have almost made him promise to consult some physician about that weakness he has had some years which
rather increases. I have had a letter from Mrs. Nelson to say she had rather for her daughter to be with me than anybody, therefore she requested I would receive her, and when school opened I would take her there. The rector she
thought would go to London with his children therefore they will all be in London in a few days.
I have paid for your new carriage £342. You will be astonished to find how very expensive everything is grown
since you left England, and I sometimes flatter myself it will not be many months before you are convinced of it in
person. Our father sometimes seems to have an inclination to go to Bath late in the spring. Mr. Matcham is recovered
from his late alarming indisposition. He had lost the use of all his limbs, owing to a cold which was attended by a bil42

ious fever. Mrs. M. wrote to her father they had an offer to sell Shepherd Spring, but they would not do it if they
thought you would wish to purchase it. £5000 was the sum offered. Mr. Nelson desired I would answer the letter for
him, which I did saying it was impossible for me to say much on the subject, but that from your letters I had no idea
of your wishing to make any new purchases, and that Mr. Nelson thought that if they could sell it to advantage it
would save them a great deal of trouble hereafter. Mr. Matcham is determined whenever we have peace to go to
France, and if there is anything like an established government numbers will do the same. Lord Keith is gone to Minorca. We are anxious to hear if he intends going to Sicily. Some say he will. …
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My day of writing to you is come and although I have no one thing to amuse you, still I feel uncomfortable if I
do not send you a sheet of paper, therefore accept my best.
Sir William and Lady Calder have made me two visits before I took it into my head to call upon them once. It
certainly shows her extreme anxiety for the honour of my acquaintance. Whether I am flattered to be so noticed is
another thing. Some I hear thinks she can be very ill natured if she pleases, and a little envy sometimes will in trude on her ladyship’s mind.
I called yesterday on Lady Minto, her carriage was at the door therefore I did not gain admittance. I must send
the footman to enquire where Colonel Drinkwater is to be found. I like him very much.
We have a sad sick house, every servant one after the other, Susanna very ill with a bilious complaint in her
bowels and fever. This day is the sixth she has had a physician. She is better and will be quite well in a few days.
Our good father was very ill yesterday, the weakness in his body was so much increased that he could not assist
himself, therefore he sent for Mr. Younge who took a surgeon into his room (Mr. Hawkins) who replaced his body
up, immediately he had relief and is much better this morning.
I am now going into the city to send this letter by the foreign post. Therefore I flatter myself you will get a few
of my epistles. Lord St. Vincent is still ill. Mr. Nepean told me yesterday it was the stone and not the cruel thing
they had said of the Earl—poor Earl I had not heard the fashionable report. They are going to Rochetts immediately. I have seen Mr. Palmer who made many kind enquiries of you. I have written to my son and directed his let ters to Palermo. I hear the weather is delightful there. The sun does shine upon us today, it’s quite a treat.
Maurice was out of town all last week. He promised to see our father today. Mr. Davison often calls and tells
him the chat of the day. I don’t see much of the Hoods, but they are all well and very much with the Princess of
Wales. Mr. Walpole calls frequently. Our good father’s love and blessing attend you. God bless you and believe
me my dear husband, your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
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I wrote to you last Monday and thought it was right to mention that our good father was very indifferent and I am
sorry to say he is not better. Surgical assistance has been very necessary, from extreme weakness his body comes down
too frequently, even turning in his bed quickly. Mr. Hawkins has taught our father’s servant (who is a good man) to
put it up, which he has done these last 48 hours. The least difficulty arising Mr. Hawkins is sent for, day or night.
A supression of urine alarmed us all and he has been obliged once to have it drawn off. Mr. H. said he never re lieved any person with so little difficulty. But he was the day following sent for for the same purpose, but nature
relieved him and he has had no difficulty since. I was not satisfied with the advice of one physician, therefore I
desired Dr. Baillie to attend which he did. He approved of everything which had been done or given, rich cordials
with some few drops of bitters are the only thing taken as medicine. The laudanum is given in ejections.\fn{ I cannot trace this; I think she must mean injections:H} Be assured my dear no one thing that can can be done for our good father shall be omitted. I flatter myself no one of his children can pay him more attention than he has. His affection
for me is great his opinion of me will gratify you. I cannot tell you what he says of me. The two physicians and
the surgeon and Mr. Young will remember it. This best of men often talks of you. He told me when he thought and
talked of you he shed tears but now he could not relieve himself in that way. When every one was loud about your
coming home, he did not expect you because you had not written to me on that subject. Mr. Davison desires me to
tell you he has given in your claim as commander for your share of prize money for the Spanish ships that were
taken some months back and that he will answer your letter of the 9 th December this day.
We were very glad to see your letter to Mr. Davison as I have not received any letter from you since Captain
Hardy. If my Josiah is with you give my love to him. God bless you our father sends his blessing to you. Believe
me my dear husband your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
The physicians and surgeon say they see no immediate danger in any of our good father’s complaints.
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My two letters to you last week was written very much out of spirits. Our dear father was extremely ill, I never
thought of seeing him again sitting by the fireside. That pleasure I have really had. He is very, very weak. He tells
me he thinks he may go on for some time longer. The fabric has had such a shake that it can never recover its for mer strength. I rejoice to see him free from pain and I hope he will remain so. He would not allow any of his children to make him a visit. I think the Matchams will be here in the spring. They are gone into Hampshire to con clude the business of the sale of Shepherd’s Spring. These are the chief articles of family news.
A sad account of Captain Pearson's health.\fn{ He died on his way home from Honduras in 1801 } He has had a relapse
of the yellow fever. I am truly sorry for it. His leave of absence went out some time back. I have seen Admiral
Bligh. His account of that terrible fever is truly frightful. He made many enquiries of you.
Colonel and Mrs. Suckling have left town. It was not in my power to show them any civilities. Maurice Suck ling has taken a farm within a mile of Horace Suckling. Mr Maurice Nelson told him sailors seldom make good
farmers. He said he would do his best. In consequence of our father’s illness, I declined going to Mr. Walpole’s
last night. By way of persuading me, she mentioned that the Prince of Wales, two of his brothers, and the Stadholder, the Duke of Gloucester if he could and a great many fine people. I believe she will give me up for being
too humdrum. Sir Peter and his family are all gone into their new house in Wimpole Street. It seems a large hand some house. Lady Berry is expected at Kensington next week. John Berry and his wife are on the eve of embark ing for America. The Walpoles are still in the country. Mr. W. Bolton has been staying at Bath for three weeks. He
called yesterday. I was not at home. Our father had him up to ask how the four kings went on. Very high play,
higher than ever.
Mr. Higgins has written to me on the subject of one of his sons going to sea, a lad 15 years of age. I do not
know what to do. Capt. Hardy and everybody was very uncertain of your coming home, therefore I asked Capt.
Foley to take him, and he joins the Elephant this week. As to public news, the papers give you a full and perfect
account. Mrs. Hamilton is a perfect recluse in Harley Street, neither stirs out nor admits any inside her house. Su sanna has recovered from her illness, we think she must go home, she requires a great deal of exercise, which she
cannot have with me. Our dear father intends writing to you.
God bless you and believe me …
My love to my dear son.
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Sir Andrew Hammond called this morning not only to give me notice of his son’s\fn{ Captain Graham Hammond. Died,
going to the Mediterranean but to offer me every accommodation the Champion could
afford if I had a wish to go out to you. I told Sir A. I had the desire, but without your leave I could not think of undertaking the voyage. You may be assured I felt much obliged to them for thinking of me.
I hope our good father is generally free from pain, he is grown much thinner, at times cheerful. He has tried twice to
take an airing but thinks it irritates his bowels and causes him much pain. In a day or two I shall persuade him to try a
sedan chair. He rises when he can, about 9 o’clock, dines by himself at 4 and sits up till 7 if he can. I think I have given
you an exact diary of his movements, with all his years and infirmities he thinks he shall last some time unless a sudden
change takes place. He told me yesterday he did not think he could ever leave London. The country surgeons were not
to be compared to the London ones and he should be afraid of being butchered like poor Mr. Rolfe, therefore I cannot
say anything of my returning to the cottage at present. I have never left him since this severe illness, but once, that was
at his own desire to dine at Mr. Davison’s who had a cheerful dinner company.
I have been sadly tormented with coughs and by no means very stout yet. However a little hot sea bathing I am told
is to make me quite well. The Matchams are anxious to see our father, who seems at times to consent to their coming in
my absence. I shall leave him quite easy if I think he is well enough to be left provided one of his daughters are staying
in the house.
How sadly tormenting the Rector has been in consequence of the Bishop of Bangor’s death, such a long letter he had
written our dear father, telling him of your letters to him, extracts of my letters in ’97, which only tend to show your anxiety to get him some dignitary in the church. He now wishes your good father or myself would make some stir, by reminding Mr. Windham or the Chancellor of his promise to you. He wants to tie down the Chancellor to provide for him, so
soon as Mr. Methold has a stall. Our good father wrote him a very handsome letter “telling him if a stall at Norwich was
the ultimatum of his ambition he had better at once say so to you, when you had an opportunity of saying so you would
and as to my taking any steps to accomplish his wishes it was impossible”, therefore he hoped he would rest quiet.
Admiral Sir Graham Hamond, 1862}
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I have got the flower seeds you sent me, a gardener who works for Round Wood will raise a few for us. Lady
Berry is at Kensington. They tell me she is six months gone with child. She is not in the least increased in size. She
is to spend a few days with me and to take half Susanna’s bed. It will be coming to London, that is the only variety I
can offer her. Now it is quite out of the question any person dining with me but Maurice, and I have not been to one
public place since I came to London, although the Parkers have once kindly offered me two tickets for the opera.
I had some difficulty to prevail on myself to go to the Queen’s birthday, I am glad I did it. Admiral Christopher
Parker\fn{Son of Sir Peter Parker; died 1804} has been dangerously ill. Lady P. tells me he is better. Our good father made
me promise to dine with them next Tuesday. God bless and protect my dear husband, believe me your affectionate
wife, Frances H. Nelson.
I beg my love to my dear Josiah who I hope is with you. Capt. Locker desired me to send a copy of a note.
Mr. Evined's compliments to the Lieut. Governor and thanks him very kindly for his attention, his wishes are that
the Lieut. Governor will be so good as to intercede with Lord Nelson to appoint Mr. James Browne Boyd now a mid. in
the Northumberland to be a lieutenant. 3 February 1800.

Have you ever seen the lad Miss Nisbet asked you to notice on board Captain Ball?
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I wrote to you last Monday by Captain Hammond who was to have sailed immediately but now I hear he is
waiting for the merchant ships that are going to the Mediterranean. I have not had the pleasure of hearing from
you since Capt. Hardy which you will allow is a great while, at least I think it an age.
Mr. Falonnetté sent me one of the silver medals that have been struck at Birmingham (for the King of Naples) in
honour of the Battle of the Nile, highly gratifying to me and truly honourable to you. The description would fill my
sheet of paper, therefore shall only say it represents the Foudroyant on the 10th of July 1799 going into Naples. I
hope his Majesty will very soon take it seriously into his mind to return to his beautiful capital. Surely men’s
minds must be quiet now or they never will be.
I think you will be surprised when I tell you our good father is sitting for his picture. Sir W. Beechey is the fortunate
man.\fn{The portrait is now in the National Maritime Museum} You must know it is a profound secret. I was to [go to] Sir W. B.
ask his price, look at his pictures and then enquire whether he would go to an invalid. The answer “No” puzzled me,
however I said sometimes general rules were broken through. Sir W. finding I was rather anxious about this picture
said, that really he never went to any person excepting the King and Royal family, the Duke and Duchess of York had
that instant left the house. I knew that.
“But Madam may I ask who is the gentleman?”
“Yes Sir, my Lord Nelson’s father.”
“My God, I would go to York to do it, yes Madam directly.”
He was as good as his word, and has been here twice. I think the likeness will be an exceeding good one. I
don’t know whether the picture is for you or me.
Mr. Drake called yesterday he is preparing for his journey to the continent. The picture is for you, so I hear this
morning. Mr. Davison called yesterday. He says he has written to you.
Mrs. McArthur has kindly brought me your picture which Abbott has drawn for Mr. McArthur\fn{John M
‘Arthur, joint editor of the Naval Chronicle 1799-1818 with the Rev. J. S. Clarke and biographer of Nelson. A bio graphical memoir of Nelson was published in the Naval Chronicle in 1800 with a porttrait by Abbott showing the
chelengk in Nelson’s hat} with the chelengk …\fn{A note reads: part of the letter missing} cats and dogs. I am told not a
creature is asked inside of her house. Mrs. Morton was telling me all this. I therefore said it was fortunate Mrs. K.
had her brother’s house to go to.
My love to my dear Josiah.
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Admiral Young has called to tell me of this conveyance and have just time to say our good father continues to mend,
and he sometimes talks of returning to Round Wood when I return from the hot sea bathing which I sometimes flatter
myself will be of service to me.
I shall make you smile at my economy. My birthday suit could not be worn after Easter therefore I took the first tolerable Thursday to pay my respects at St. James’s which was last Thursday. Our gracious King thought it was a long
time since I heard from you, and told me the wind was changed therefore he hoped I should hear from you very soon.
The Queen always speaks to me, with so much condescension that I like her very much. And Lady Harrington endeav45

oured to persuade me to make you a visit. Spoke of the climate how necessary it was to me who had so bad a cough.
She little knew how much virtue I had in not going out.
Is my dear son with you? I hope he is. The neutral vessels that were taken by Captain Foley and himself are to be
considered as prizes, therefore tell him how to send his money home. Mr. Marsh tells me private bills are very dangerous. With your affectionate advice he will do all things right. A little independence he will find a great comfort.
Aunt Mary is very ill. Mr. Nelson from the letters from Hilbro’ does not think she [can] last long. To give you an
idea of the extreme danger our father was in, when he was able to sit up the physician called to see him, and when he
found him in the parlour, he told me he had seen a prodigy! Mr. Nelson in the parlour. Our good father wrote to you
during his illness. His love and best love attend you.
God bless you is the sincere wish of your affectionate wife, Frances H. Nelson.
My love to my dear Josiah. The Berrys, the world says, are grown very great indeed. How could they give out
Lady B. was with child?
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… The Admiralty yesterday received letters from Lord Keith dated 21st January. He mentions your joining him in good
health. Thank God for it. I hope you have seen my Josiah, that you love him not for my sake but his own. Our good father
is wonderfully recovered, but still very feeble. Aunt Mary’s death has hurried him. Many letters from the Rector passed on
the occasion. The will was in our father’s possession, but many memorandums were found in chests of drawers. Mrs.
Goulty is left £150. Mrs. Rolfe £20 or £30 for the repairs of the house, Charlotte £20. The Rector writes to his father
“Knowing you were left everything, Mrs. Nelson or myself never made use of undue influence with my aunt in her
last illness.” And in the same letter hopes with your father’s assistance to purchase the house which is left to Mrs. Rolfe
as she intends selling it. Our father observed the necessity of committing the Rector’s letter to the flames, which I think
he has done.
I should not be surprised to see Mr. and Mrs. W. Nelson in town about Easter as our father told W. N. his children
should spend the holidays with him. Charlotte can be accommodated, but where Horace will be put I can’t tell.
Mrs. Miller called and requested you would have the goodness to notice the young man she recommended to you, and
gave me a letter to forward to Mr. Vernon Gambier Yates, midshipman on board Le Tigre, which I shall this day take to
Lombard Street. Capt. Kelly is in town for a few days. I asked what he intended doing in regard to the legacy.
“They know it’s due, and I shall be glad to receive it.”
“I will speak to Morton about it.”
But I have seen such terrible quarrels in my own family about money that I dread to say a word. Between you and I
they are paying Mrs. Hamilton great court. I spoke to Mrs. Hamilton and requested that it might be paid. It had been due
upwards of 12 months. What will be done time will discover. The Parkers are very attentive and kind to me. Admiral
Parker is in a very ill state of health. Lord St. Vincent is still confined to the house. It has been said his Lordship neglected
his health too much in Italy. Lady St. Vincent told me she now began to hope he would get well.
We see very little of Maurice. I will thank you to notice Capt. Hammond. His father and mother have been very
civil to me. I had last night the pleasure of reading your letter to our father dated Palermo February 7 th. It made him
cheerful and I believe made him sit up one hour later. I hope Thalia will be your last stay in the Mediterranean, for my
son would not like England without you.
So many new fashions about visiting, that were I to attempt to give you an idea it would fill a sheet.
God bless you and believe me …
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… I have this instant received a note from Admiral Young who tells me if I can send him a letter for you in an hour
he will send it, therefore I have only time to say I have at last had the pleasure of receiving two letters from you dated
January 20th and 25th. I rejoice exceedingly I did not follow the advice of the physician and our good father to change the
climate, and I hope my health will be established by hot sea bathing and the warmth of the summer.
I can with safety put my hand on my heart and say it has been my study to please and make you happy, and I still
flatter myself we shall meet before very long. I feel most sensibly all your kindnesses to my dear son, and I hope he
will add much to our comfort. Our good father has been in good spirits ever since we heard from you. Indeed my spirits
were quite worn out, the time had been so long. I thank God for the preservation of my dear husband, and your recent
success off Malta. The taking of the Genereux seems to give great spirits to all. God bless you my dear husband and
grant us a happy meeting, believe me …
Our father’s love and blessing attend you. I don’t seal my letter with black least I should alarm you. My love to
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my dear Josiah.
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Mr. Marsh last Thursday had the goodness to bring me your letter of February 27th and one enclosed without a direction, therefore he desired to open it before me, and we found it was for Maurice. I wished you had been in better spirits. I
know your health depends greatly on your mind being at ease. I think when Malta surrenders and the Royal family once
more quietly seated in their old capital, you will feel yourself at liberty to think of your health and affairs and to show
yourself in England. John Bull’s eyes sparkle at the sound of the battle of the Nile, and I think your presence would be of
service. However your own wishes and experience must be a better guide than anything I can possibly have to offer.
I write so often that truly I have little to say as I have been confined from going into hot rooms owing to a rash
which was very troublesome, but am better. Our good father has been rather indisposed for a day or two, but he is better
and talks of going in three weeks to Round Wood. He goes by himself, that is to say he takes his servant with him, he
talks of being three days on the road. I have offered to stay in London or the neighbourhood if he wishes it. He says no.
I am rather alarmed at his going so far from those who have been of service.
Capt. Hardy is returned to town and was to make his bow to Lord Spencer this day. Susanna desires me to tell
you Capt. Parkinson is married to a young woman with little or no money. Capt. Hardy is quite concerned at this
rash action. Bad health and poverty he says is too much. I can [only] say he called upon me not long ago when he
left his crutch at the drawing room door, and one leg still wrapped up in flannel. Hardy says he hears the young
woman in Dorsetshire thinks more of a good —— and good settlements than anything else.
Mr. Davison desires me to tell you he has been shut up several days with lawyers and will not write to you till
he can give you an account how matters are going on. Lord St. Vincent’s conduct in this affair has not pleased
him, however he is sanguine and thinks your claims will be attended with success. I hope he is right. You can
form no idea of the sum of money it takes to live in the style of a gentleman’s family. Mr. D. says “he shan’t lose
one farthing that I can get”.
Your affectionate wife my dear husband, Frances H. Nelson.
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I cannot be silent in the general joy throughout the Kingdom, I must express my thankfulness and happiness it hath
pleased God to spare your life. All greet you with every testimony of gratitude and praise. This victory is said to surpass Aboukir. What my feelings are your own good heart will tell you. Let me beg, nay intreat you, to believe no
wife ever felt greater affection for a husband than I do. And to the best of my knowedge I have invariably done
everything you desired. If I have omitted any thing I am sorry for it.
On receiving a letter from our father written in a melancholy and distressing manner, I offered to go to him if I
could in the least contribute to ease his mind. By return of post he desired to see me immediately but I was to stop
a few days in town to see for a house. I will do everything in my power to alleviate the many infirmities which
bear him down.
What more can I do to convince you that I am truly your affectionate wife?
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Your generosity and tenderness was never more strongly shown than your writing to Mr. Marsh yesterday
morning for the payment of your very handsome quarterly allowance, which far exceeded my expectation, know ing your income and had you left it to me, I could not in conscience have said so much.
Accept my warmest, my most asffectionate and grateful thanks. I could say more but my heart is too full. Be
assured every wish, every desire of mine is to please the man whose affection constitutes my happiness.
God bless my dear husband.\fn{A note here reads: unfinished}
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It is some time since I have written to you. The silence you have imposed is more than my affections will allow me
and in this instance I hope you will forgive me in not obeying you. One thing I omitted in my letter of July which I now
have to offer for your accommodation, a comfortable warm house. Do, my dear husband, let us live together. I can never
be happy till such an event takes place. I assure you again I have but one wish in the world, to please you. Let everything
be buried in oblivion, it will pass away like a dream. I can now only intreat you to believe I am most sincerely and affec47

tionately your wife, Frances H. Nelson.
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280.71 Excerpt from Cambridge\fn{by Caryl Phillips (1958- )} St. Christopher Island, St. Kitts & Nevis (M)
1\fn{The italicized and capitalized words and phrases found here and there in the text are a natural part of it. }
We are now on board and can truly claim to be a part of this wooden society. Isabella and I are heavily fatigued but
worse than this we cannot but be appalled by the condition of what will pass for our home during the weeks ahead. In
short, the cabin is in a state of disrepair.
This is a perfectly chaotic world of men and freight, but were they not forewarned of our imminent arrival? I
upbraided the captain, a rough-hewn brute of a man, no doubt the veteran of much trafficking. He bared his stumpy
tobacco-stained teeth—presumably a greeting in his private language—and feigned surprise that we should be
concerned with such trifles. Furthermore, he made little effort to disguise his disapproval of this sudden inbreak of
distressed women. I pray that he be discovered the worst fellow on the whole property, for any more detestable than
he I hope I shall never have to suffer.
In the coming weeks and months my observations, for good or ill, shall be set forth in a journal. It is hoped that by
the time I return to these beloved shores I shall have a record of all that I have passed through, so that I might better
recount for the use of my father what pains and pleasures are endured by those whose labour enables him to continue
to indulge himself in the heavy-pocketed manner to which he has become accustomed.
There is, I suspect, small virtue in leaving one’s creatures to the delegated dominion of some overseer or manager.
Perhaps my adventuring will encourage Father to accept the increasingly common, though abstract, English belief in
the iniquity of slavery. It is these days heard abroad, and argued with much vigour, that the lordship over one’s own
person is a blessing far beyond mere food and shelter.
However, to many of these lobbyists, slavery is simply a notional term to be equated with whatever propaganda
they have read in prose or verse. It is therefore unsurprising that despite the outcry raised by their communal voices,
there remain many persons scattered throughout our kingdom who inwardly cling to their old prejudices, and secretly
mourn over actual or designed reforms.
And so I prepare to leave England which, with all its faults, still bears the title of “my home”. My heart is heavy
and even the prospect of new and more beautiful scenes cannot altogether relieve my sadness.
O my country, I have no pride but that I belong to thee, and can write my name in the muster-roll of mankind, an
Englishman. If thou wert ten times more cloudy, and rainy and bleak, I should still prefer thy clouds and thy storms to the
spicy gardens of the Orient.

The chamber to which we are confined is no more than six or seven feet wide with a narrow plank—this is the
only way I can describe it—protruding from each side wall, and a thin gap in the middle which barely allows one to
describe a full circle without bruising knees and legs against these beds. Attached to each bed are straps of rope. We
have been informed that these are to lash us in of an evening irrespective of the weather appearing clear or inclement.
Sea terms: WINDWARD, whence the wind blows; LEEWARD, to which it blows; STARBOARD, the right of the stem;
LARBOARD, the left; STARBOARD HELM, when you go to the left; but when to the right, instead of larboard helm,
HELM-A-PORT; the TILLER, the handle of the rudder; the CAPSTAN, the weigher of the anchor; the BUNTLINES, the
ropes which move the body of the sail, the BUNT being the body; the BOWLINES, those which spread out the sails and
make them swell.
Out on deck Isabella and I surveyed the dingy sky. It promised rough sea, sudden squalls and a stormy passage.
Littered about us were a company of squealing porkers and their suckling infants, whom I assumed would provide us
with some sustenance during the voyage to come.
There is with us a small carrot-headed cabin-boy who has brought with him for companionship a pit-bull terrier,
whose legendary ferociousness of spirit is likely to be tried by the larger and more exuberant porkers. One can only
hope that the terrier is able to fend for itself, for already my Isabella has been obliged to dispense saline drops to the
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boy and accompany him back to his cot. This voyage is to be his debut, and if custom is maintained it will no doubt
be the first of many, until merely a few years hence he will have sea legs, as opposed to land legs, and find it difficult
to reside in a world that is devoid of motion.
*
Isabella awoke at the dead of night and accused me of betrayal, prosecuting me with the evidence that I had
managed to achieve sleep in this incommodious hole to which we have been condemned. She complained of feeling
the motion sickness, of throbbing temples, burning head, freezing limbs, feverish mouth and a nauseous stomach.
There was little that I could do except listen to her pitiful moaning and study the sound of the men’s feet moving
backwards and forwards at the helm, as the ship was now fully engaged about her business of traversing the ocean.
Moments later a cock, the harbinger of day, informed me and others unfortunate enough to lie awake that it was a
new dawn. Much as I desired a dish of tea, I found it impossible to prevail upon the ailing Isabella to furnish me with
such a luxury. I decided to venture in search of the cabin-boy, or some other assistant, who might help me slake my
thirst, and I abandoned my poor servant to her cot.
What a strange manner of men are these captains. There is little wind yet we are being blown hither and thither like
a kite in the sky. Meanwhile our leader protests that the vessel’s motion is so gentle and smooth that one might play
bowls on deck. He claims that the waters, while not displaying the mirror-like surface upon which one hopes that all
such journeys should commence, are truly becalmed. I had to question myself as to whether we were speaking of the
same waters.
Having procured a dish of Indian tea, I was wont to hammer my teeth on every occasion I lifted it to my mouth.
The captain informed me that were there more wind we would ride these waves in easier style, but at present, at least
to my observations, we were forced to rise and fall like a cork according to Neptune’s whims.
Sea terms: RATLINES, the rope ladders by which the sailors climb the shrouds; the COMPANION, the cabin-head;
REEFS, the divisions by which the sails are contracted; STUNSAILS, additional sails, spread for the purpose of catching
all the wind possible; the FORE-MAST, MAIN-MAST, MIZEN-MAST; FORE, the head; AFT, the stern; TO BELAY A ROPE, to
fasten it.
The air has turned bitter, and the rain merely dribbles and denies us the spectacle of a cascade. The sailors have
found some difficulty in surviving their watch, and I am unhappy to report that three have already been consigned to
the ocean, their hardiness expiring in these trying conditions.
As for Isabella, I fear the worst. Her malady has assumed a more active appearance. In our kingdom we have a
quack who claims to have some formal training in medicinal science, but he is unable to pronounce upon her condition beyond useless generalizations that a child might deliver upon a cursory glance at the poor creature. His parting
advice was to inform me that sea-sickness soon masters us all.
I am truly distressed to see Isabella in such a plight and can discover nothing to give her relief. Both food and
physic have been employed to little purpose. Nothing will sit on her stomach, and through the night she thrashes
about her cot as though intermittently possessed by the devil.
This morning, as though nature were bestowing a gift upon us, a fair wind rose and a gentle gust filled our sails
and ushered us forward with most marvelous ease and swiftness. But she did not stop there. The gust become violent,
the face of the sea grew ruffled, and waves were dashed against our stern causing the ship to pitch from side to side as
though about to roll over. This wind continued to rise and punch the ocean in all directions, whilst the horizon
vanished as a sheet of rain approached joining sky to sea. The distant, towering clouds were soon obscured as the
heavens assumed an ominous hue of bluish-black.
I was, when this drama commenced, consulting with the captain, who took the precaution of snuffing out one of
his candles and readying himself to affix the other to the table. However, before he could make it secure, the sudden
lurch of the ship threw it from the table-top and for a moment we were plunged into complete darkness.
And then the noise!
Never did you hear such an intolerable clamour. The cracking of bulkheads! The sawing of ropes! The screeching
of the wood! The trampling of the sailors! The clattering of crockery! Everything above and below all in motion at
once! Chairs, writing-desks, boxes, books, fire-irons, flying all about as though emancipated from gravity’s governance. The livestock screamed and grunted, causing a cacophony no less disturbing than the cries of distressed
humanity. And, of course, there was always the fear that the demise of the animals might lead to hardships of diet.
I took advantage of a momentary lull and returned to my quarters, where I was alarmed at the febrile condition of
my faithful Isabella. My servant and constant companion for these past twenty years, there is nobody who knows
more of the sorrows and joys of my heart than dear Isabella. Since my late mother’s departure abandoned a sorrowful
ten-year-old girl to my father’s jurisdiction, Isabella has been both mother and friend.
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I now cursed myself for having inflicted this voyage upon her, for her life’s journey had proceeded far beyond the
first fresh bloom of youth. Yet her outward vigour always seemed to belie the true nature of her advanced and
advancing years.
But what now? She no longer attempts to put food on her stomach, and she talks already of what we have done and
passed through, as opposed to the adventures we intend to achieve at our journey’s end. The captain came down to
inspect his ailing passenger and left without a word, but with a grave mien painted upon his visage. It would have cost
this rum-soaked man little to have advertised some outward display of affability, for his melancholy must have served
only to increase the inner misery that my dear Isabella was trying so hard to conceal.
This sad night has passed with difficulty, and I am now resigned to the prospect of continuing my voyage alone.
The captain asked to speak with me, and so for a few moments I abandoned my Isabella. The bluntness of this curmudgeon occasioned little surprise, but his missive took the wind from my sails. It appears that Isabella has
contracted a fever common to sailors from which she will not recover. And, in order that I might be spared potential
suffering, the captain insisted that come morning she should be removed to solitary quarters.
Although reluctant, I could see that I had little choice but to comply with his wishes, and so I composed myself
and returned to Isabella. However, the seas were once again running mountain-high, and the waves breaking with
such outrageous strength that they could clearly be heard pounding against the decks. They soon punished the
caulking, and by dint of some pertinacious efforts wormed their way through the exposed seams, flooding our small
private world. All night we were saluted by streams of brackish water which poured over our faces.
This morning there was little relief as the clamour achieved a pitch of frightening intensity. Bright scarves of fire lit
the sky, and the wind raged with unabated force. All hands were now called, not only the crew but every man or jack
who could assist in this dreadful emergency. The ship was one moment being tossed up towards the clouds, the next
descending with such violence that she trembled for a full half-minute, beholden to Him that her planks were still
joined together.
Throughout this torment, Isabella clung to my sodden hand with her weakening fingers. Then, as though involved
in this thundering drama, my dear Isabella contrived to depart from this world with a theatrical flourish, so that both
the tempest and her world were gone as one, and sorrow was stealthily ushered through my door. It came to pass that
the sailors and myself muttered the same prayer having both witnessed a tremendous scene of suffering.
At last from all these horrors, Lord,
Thy mercy set us free,
While in the confidence of prayer,
Our souls laid hold on thee.

A burial at sea is a pitiful ceremony. I cannot help but shy from describing it for fear of reviving the hurt that it
occasioned to my soul. Suffice to say our lugubrious captain did his best to mutter a few solemn words, and then he
had the melancholy office of dispatching the swollen corpse of my Isabella to the watery depths.
Sad to recount, but she was swiftly followed by the cabin-boy, whose life never afforded him the pleasure of
traveling shore to shore, and whose pit-bull terrier leapt over after him in a flight of loyalty that elicited from the
scorbutic crew little more than howls of rude laughter.
My schemes for the present frustrated, I therefore submitted myself to His powerful hand, and prayed that trust in
His goodness would control this evil known as fate.
I took to my bed stricken with grief, but not until the carpenter had recaulked the seams so that there could be no
further repetition of my aquatic night. Not only my cabin, but my life too was empty without Isabella. I tried in vain
not to throw back my mind over our acquaintance, but how could I not do so? Clear two-thirds of my life had been
spent in the company of this Iberian maiden who in earlier years could have given her allegiance to many eligible
men. Natives of her own country, and some Englishmen, would gladly have offered their hands in marriage, and
proffered their often not inconsiderable fortunes to have retained such a faithful and caring intimate.
But she chose instead to remain loyal to her young mistress, whose heart beat in time to her own. Were I a poet I
would compose some lines to her memory, but I am simply a lady of polite status with little talent, artistic or
otherwise. I hope that one day I might persuade others to pay tribute to the greatness of Isabella. Meanwhile, my
journal is now my only true companion, and the airing of thoughts and feelings that in other circumstances I might
have shared with Isabella, shall henceforth form a part of its purpose.
*
A week ago we had the good fortune to fall in with the trade wind, and we are now careering both rapidly and
smoothly upon the bosom of the ocean. The ship makes much headway, and what movement she achieves she does so
steadily. The brilliant sun has chased away the clouds of darkness, and a delightful prospect confronts us.
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Since crossing the tropic this perfect weather has rescued me from an ague which reduced my person to lying
supine and daily fearing the onset of contagion. These days it is true to say that there is not sufficient wind to fill out
the sails, but there is certainly enough to render the air cool and pleasant. I have therefore passed much time on deck
observing nature’s new delights.
The sailors caught a dolphin, the heavenliest creature that goes upon fins, but attempted to do so without the
traditional spear. A line was fastened to the stern and baited with salt-pork, but the dolphin is a large and powerful
fish. Through a natural fear that this graceful beauty might break the line and flee, the decision to toss the spear was
taken. This goddess of the deep was soon wrestled onto the deck where her bright colours were observed and
admired, that is until the loss of blood caused them to fade and the cook made ready to prepare her for dinner.
Other representatives of Neptune’s family occupy us in our peregrination. The comical inhabitants of the ocean are
without doubt the porpoises who gambol along both above and beneath the surface, always ready to delight with the
unannounced spouting of ornamental water. Hawk-bill turtles might occasionally be espied, and they cause everybody’s mouths to water. They have a tendency to idle, and it is when they are in this somnambulant state that the
greatest efforts to capture them are made.
But, as though with some special sense, they always contrive to awaken at just the precise moment that one is
ready to haul them up and into the pot. They flick their rubbery protrusions with enviable calm, then roll and dive to
the depths.
Whole shoals of whale and shark are also daily visible, and as populous as sheep on the South Downs. Tropicus
has indeed revealed to us a new world, the beauty of which has gone no small way to mollifying the pain which is
daily lacerating my heart.
The weather has become excessively close, indeed sultry, bestowing upon us the full benefit of the concentrated
rays of the tropical sun. Not a breath of wind is perceivable, and I am occasionally seized by a suffocating sensation
which is only relieved when the pregnant afternoon hours finally give way to the relative coolness of dusk. I have in
consequence thrown off my shop-dress and I now wear muslin, clothing myself according to the exigency of the
weather. At night I lie under a solitary Holland sheet, which I have to confess is too much—yes, even this little.
The crew no longer retire to their quarters at night but can be heard on deck. Before they finally submit to their
slumbers, they are able to witness the phenomenon of a blood-red horizon where the sun plunges in a blaze of fire into
the sea.
In the morning I am agreeably saluted by the peaceful calm of a new day, but still there is no breeze to greet my
clammy cheek. These early sunbeams, devoid of the noonday heat, dance playfully on the rippled surface atop which
we sit. I am now inclined to bathe on deck in a large cask, but only after the crew have vacated the premises for the
preservation of my modesty. I have grown accustomed to bathing myself, and executing other tedious duties, for there
is nobody on board to whom I might turn and offer employment. I long to arrive in the islands, where I shall engage a
servant to take up where Isabella left off.
Each day flatters with the hopes of land, but as yet nothing. I think I detect that our captain is quickly growing out
of patience with the tortoise-pace that we are making, but for my part I care very little as long as we do not encounter
any further squally weather. To reach my journey’s end peaceably and without harm is my sole aim.
Of late I have thought much of this ocean, whose breast has supported many a ship heavy with slaves. The torn
roots of these children of the sun has occasioned the stain of the institution to mark first their native soil, and then
bleed across the waters to deface the Americas. There will be much to discover on arriving in tropical America, but I
am engaged to spend only a three-month sojourn. I am therefore set apart from those projectors who visit the West
Indies to either make or mend their fortune. For one such as I, my day of departure will be dawning from the moment
we espy land, and I am accordingly neither anxious nor full of trepidation.
It would appear that we have finally crawled into the Caribbean sea. This morning I was alarmed by the loud call
of the morning sun and the excited cry, “Land! Land!” Together they shook me from my slumbers. I quickly pulled
about me enough clothing to render me decent, hastily fastened a dainty bonnet about my head, and dashed upstairs to
join the others who stared on at the small and seemingly deserted bird island that we sailed close by.
And then in the distance, where the horizon invited and detained the eye, I beheld our destination; a mountainous
island heavily clothed in vegetation, wooded on the upper slopes, the highest peaks swaddled in clouds, an island held
in the blue palm of the sea like a precious green gem. The captain confirmed that this was to be my port of
disembarkation, and I thanked him for the information. He seemed surprised, clearly unused to such civility. I do
believe I even detected a small bow!
I craned back my head and silently praised the Lord that I had survived the passage in safety. A little malnourishment, and the development of a small feverish tendency, constituted the sum of my ailments. When set against the
watery tomb to which my Isabella and others of our society had been consigned, I had indeed much cause to be
grateful.
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There was just sufficient wind to gently impel us forward with elemental grace towards our, or at least my,
destination. The forest-garmented heights, the wheeling gulls, the careless beauty of this verdant isle, all caused my
heart to quicken further her already excited beat. I retired beneath the wooden deck and prepared myself for arrival.
Assembling my belongings presented little difficulty, for I had already performed much in this line in order to occupy
myself during the previous few days.
On returning to the deck I discovered that a negro pilot had come aboard, his negro assistant having transported
him by means of a canoe evidently hollowed out of a sturdy tree of some description. It caused me a little discomfort
to hear our captain immediately baptize the pilot with the title, nigger, but the pilot seemed somewhat resigned to his
appellation.
The negro brought with him a water melon whose taste I could not suffer. It had about it a Shylocky taste of raw
flesh. I preferred to watch in raptured fascination as the bluff sea-dogs devoured what was to them clearly a familiar
fruit. The less ravenous, and generally more agreeable, mariners threw the lead to sound the depths.
The sea adopted a lighter blue, and the negro pilot skillfully brought us around the rocks and squeezed us into the
wine bottle of a bay, where the gentle plash of water sounded most musically to my ears. I was unable to perceive any
exhibition of repugnance by the crew towards this black helmsman, they appearing to appreciate his navigational
prowess and utmost decorum of deportment. This, to my intelligence, appeared only natural, for they were to a man
generally less polished than the negro.
The beauty of the island improved as we drew nearer and found ourselves with land on either side. Hills and
valleys opened on my view, and I could clearly discern that the land was dappled with trees, plants and shrubbery that
were, in the main, afresh to me. However, I recognized the infamous sugar canes, whose young shoots billowed in the
cooling breeze like fields of green barley, and I noted the tall cabbage palms, whose nobility of appearance provided a
formidable decor to the small settlement of Baytown which spread before us in ordered and recklessly formal beauty.
Behind our capital town, slender lines of houses snaked up the hillsides and merged with the vegetation. Indeed, I was
beholding a tropical paradise.
Our exploratory party returned with baskets full of fruit, excellent milk and fresh fowl which we consumed as our
final and most succulent meal aboard the ship. This repast proved a most necessary balm to my intoxicated senses. I
retired to my small cabin with a constitution for once well-watered and nourished, and a heart light with anticipatory
joy at what I might witness in this new world that I had crossed the ocean to discover.
*
What a day! I write now on land, but my heart is giddy. I have great difficulty in maintaining my balance, veering
first to the left, and then to the right, much as I did when aboard ship. It must be a curious sight to behold, but I am
told that such visions are quite common, and before two days have expired my person will once more steer a true
course.
My last night on board the little wooden world passed most pleasantly. Having consumed what amounted to a near
feast, soft slumber then contrived to seal my eyes for many an hour. If only all my nights in this cabin had passed as
pleasantly it would be politic to consider making such voyages for recreation. Indeed, one might venture to suggest
that such voyages could benefit the health of a traveler, instead of threatening their very existence.
In the morning I stepped out on deck as the sun cleared the horizon. We were at anchor. The view of the island that
I now beheld was nothing less than magnificent. We had drifted perhaps only a further two hundred yards towards
shore, but this gave one the opportunity of discerning not only general movement, but individual negro figures going
about their daily business. I bade the captain farewell, and rewarded him with a small bag of coins for having
delivered me safely. The truth is I wish I had a coin for every member of his crew, for my survival was more a tribute
to their skills than to any act of this bellicose man, who could barely mutter a few words of thanks upon my
presenting him with this token of my appreciation.
I enquired as to the existence of any known family for the cabin-boy. As far as the captain was concerned there was
none. And so his family lineage would appear to have reached a watery conclusion. I then raised the difficult question
of wishing to know where, as near as it was possible for him to advise me, we finally committed Isabella to her grave.
The captain, without even pausing for thought, answered, “By the Azores.” He responded with such speed that for an
instant I wondered if this was his common answer to all such enquiries, but I deemed it sage to hold my tongue and
thank him for his information. I requested such knowledge having decided that upon my return to my native land I
would erect a monument for Isabella, inscribing it with all the details of her life, and sadly her death too.
Now I was ready to leave. The negro pilot reappeared and drew a small boat up against the side of our ship.
Having taken modesty into account, and having spurned all tendered help, I descended an unlikely ladder constructed
of rope, and set myself in this diminutive vessel.
The crew on deck applauded my feat, but I wondered if their applause signified relief at having finally abandoned
this woman. They might now roister anew without consideration (if any they did show) for the presence of a lady, for
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these men were clearly used to treating female creatures as little more than beings of an inferior nature whose task it
was merely to render service and expect in return neither gratitude nor the simplest cheering word or kindly smile.
I looked back and folded my fingers in farewell, as the negro began to paddle gracefully in the direction of
Baytown. He kept time and tune to his oars with what appeared to be an extemporaneous chant. As far as I was able to
discern, the song was composed of the following words:
Old rum kill de captain
O dear, He must die
New rum kill de sailor
O dear, He must die
Hard work kill de neger
O dear. He must die
La, la, la, la, etc.

A few yards short of the shore I discovered that there was yet another journey to be made, for it proved inadvisable
to beach the small craft in such shallow waters. I therefore completed my adventure on the back of a negro.
I arrived exceedingly wet and much incommoded by the surge. On shore I discovered a white gentleman whose
hair was cut uncommonly close to his head. I wondered if this butchery illustrated the local fashion, but I chose to
remain silent. My suitor claimed to have spent many hours waiting for my arrival, and he presented a letter of his
credentials which he assured me entitled him to the honour of attending me to my father’s plantation. Again I said
nothing, for I now simply desired to take some rest and change out of my wet clothes.
Before we left the shore the gentleman beckoned to a shoeless negro girl, whose head was buried in an old felt hat
that had clearly lost its original shape. She bestowed upon me a glass of what I was informed the locals call sangaree,
a tropical drink composed of Madeira, water, sugar and lime juice. This most refreshing drink served to increase
momentarily the giddiness that I felt on achieving terra firma, but I was assured that its medicinal value far outweighed any unpleasant reaction that I might temporarily experience.
With the aid of my gentleman companion, I stepped aboard a carriage belonging to the estate. The carriage was
light and airy and drawn by English horses. This seemed to me a needless expense, for I knew that in these parts they
were blessed with perfectly serviceable horses from New England. I noted the difference between this carriage and
those preferred by the negroes, whose carriages were large and heavy and drawn by mules.
I further noted that the negro men wore thin-clothed apparel which left scarce anything to the imagination, and that
their women wandered hither and thither barely stirring to cover their bodies. Certainly most had nothing about them
more substantial than a petticoat. I imagined that in such heat as this clothing would indeed become burdensome, so I
did envy the negroes their ability to dress without concern for conventional morality. However, on first encountering
such a manner of display it is difficult to disguise one’s revulsion.
On noticing my discomfort the gentleman at my attendance chose to enter the black throng and return with a negro
woman, who was clearly a pilgrim of some sixty years. Her toothless gums were visible through her thick and open
lips, and her church hat failed to mask her sad, unfeminine baldness. My factotum placed her on the backplate of our
carriage and furnished her with a large fan, with which it was understood that her task would be to cool me during the
forthcoming journey.
And so with a black driver now in place, the gentleman seated on the rear seat next to myself, and the negro
woman already gently fanning our persons, we set forth towards the estate, which I knew to be not above three or four
miles to the north-west of Baytown. As we did so I bestowed a final gaze upon the good sailor which had conveyed
me safely to these American shores. I am not above admitting that if one had looked closely at my visage it might
have been possible to have espied a tear of sadness. This first part of my journey was over and I was breaking the last
remaining link with a past that I understood. From this moment I would be entering a dark tropical unknown.
*
The noble English horses edged forward with an unconcerned surety of step which led me to speculate that they
could have confidently negotiated an independent route to our destination. As we moved away the legion of negro
people gawped and suspended whatever activity they had been engaged in. They exhibited a savage curiosity. I
believe it was I who was the object of wonderment upon which their eyes were riveted, but soon we were lost from
view.
I struck up conversation with the gentleman, who informed me that in this place the spring does not give way to
the summer, nor the summer to autumn. It is a fact that these three seasons are bound together as one, and that what
we commonly know as winter makes no appearance of any kind. The heat, he pointed out, witnessing my continued
distress, is something that one acclimatizes to as long as one is sensible enough to take certain elementary precautions.
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First of all, one must never take exercise after nine in the morning. Second, one must never expose oneself to the
dew after sundown. And third, one must never take rest in a lodging house, unless of course that lodging house is
managed by a trustworthy person with whom one is familiar.
The gentleman insisted that his final caution was most important because of the lack of common cleanliness that
one often finds among the negroes. They might be entrusted to prepare food and wash linen and so on, but only when
properly trained. I made a mental note of all that he said and we progressed in silence.
The main island road described a route along the very margin of the sea. In some parts the waves broke in such a
manner that they must regularly dampen the feet of those who choose to make their explorations upon two legs. At
regular intervals we passed through a cluster of houses lacking any outward colouring, except that which they had
acquired from exposure to the elements. These villages (for it would appear that this is what they were) boasted the
most simple names, such as Butler’s, Halfway House, Middle Way, etc. Although, at least to my untrained eye, these
rickety structures did not appear to constitute pleasant residences, they were all positioned so that through each
individual door-frame, and above every bamboo and palm-leaf fence, a beautiful sea-view was obtained.
The roughness of the road caused me a little discomfort, a sensation with which I was not altogether unfamiliar
having survived my first (and I hope my last) tempest. I marveled at the riches of the fields and thickly wooded passes
to my right, and noted that the fields were divided into cane-pieces by different species of hedge, some of which to the
eye alone appeared to be prickly, and in this respect I imagined would resemble our hawthorn. These West Indian
fields were all neatly dressed as though preparing for turnip husbandry as practiced in England.
At every turn a pretty prospect attracted the eye, and these visions were made more cheerful by batches of negroes
of every age and description returning from Baytown with baskets and trays and boxes atop their black mossy crowns.
The critical position of these receptacles seemed not to hinder their rolling gait, nor interrupt their chatter and song.
They smiled and curtseyed as we passed them by. Some chose to bestow upon us a respectful, “How you do, missis?
How you do, massa?” to which we nodded a silent reply, by which they were meant to understand that we were
perfectly well, thank you.
Just after we turned off the island road, and into a small ascending lane, a number of pigs bolted into view, and
after them a small parcel of monkeys. This took me by surprise, and I must have jumped some considerable space, for
the gentleman took my arm as though to steady me and prevent my falling from the carriage. However, on resettling
my position, I discovered that what I had taken for monkeys were nothing other than negro children, naked as they
were born, parading in a feral manner to which they were not only accustomed, but in which they felt comfortable. I
expressed my general concern at the blackness of the native people and was corrected on one count and instructed on
the other.
The blacks are not, it would appear, considered to be native people. They were, as is commonly known, imported
from Africa to help ease our labour problem, and have continued to breed in these climes. Their migration to these
shores means they cannot be recognized as true natives. In this same manner one cannot consider the white people
native for they are here on a civilizing and economic mission. The gentleman informed me, in a short but edifying
lecture, that the true natives of this region were of an Indian origin (hence the name “West Indies”).
Sadly they were discovered to be too troublesome and unused to European ways and had to be dispatched.
However, this proved no simple task for, according to their savage customs, these Carib Indians armed themselves
with clubs and sharp spears whose ends were decorated with poisonous fish bones. The character of these Carib
Indians might best be described as fierce, superstitious and vengeful, ready to vent their anger on any and everything,
animate or inanimate. Their fury bore more semblance to the wild irrationality of the lion than to the passionate
intensity of man. Accustomed to being absolute masters of their own conduct, they scorned to follow orders, and
displayed an implacable opposition to correction. Content merely to roam their native territory, this led naturally to the
undernourishment of their powers of reasoning, and the limited development of their intellects. Presented with the
improvements of civilized life they responded with apathy, continuing in that most base of all practices, the plumping
of their fellow Indians for the purposes of consumption during their grand feasts. Happy for us that Paganism, with all
its accompanying horrors, has now given way to a milder doctrine which has freed this land of the soul-sickening
human feasting with which the original natives once polluted it.
Having been corrected on the count of native peoples, I was now instructed on the question of colour. It appears
that there are many shades of black, some of which signify a greater social acceptability than others. My host
informed me that there were other persons who could give fuller and more authoritative instruction in this matter, but
generally speaking the lighter the shade of black, the nearer to salvation and acceptability was the negro. A milkier
hue signified some form of white blood, and it should be clear to even the most egalitarian observer that the more
white blood flowing in a person’s veins, the less barbarous will be his social tendencies.
I asked after Mr. Wilson, the manager of the estate and the man to whom my father had written informing him of
my impending arrival, but the gentleman seemed unable to give me a clear and acceptable answer on this topic. He
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informed me that his status was that of book-keeper, doing so as though to plead with me that I was pressing him to
stray into territory beyond his station. Knowing that my curiosity would soon be satisfied I refrained from this line of
questioning and resumed the pleasant pastime of looking about myself and hoping to observe, albeit at a distance, new
varieties of wild animal.
But it was now that my fellow-passenger took it upon himself to broach the subject of my servant, or rather my
lack of a servant. He asked of me if I was in the habit of traveling alone, careful to point out that unfettered travel can
have its advantages, although he indicated that in these parts it is considered a little strange to see a lady abroad without her attendant or attendants. I suffered his polite enquiries and observations before replying as gently as possible, in
order that I might spare his modesty, that my Isabella had been taken ill upon the seas and breath having fled her body
she was cast upon the waters.
His now flowering face and helpless stammer indicated to me the depths of his shame. I placed one hand upon his
to assure him that I did not hold him in any way responsible for his blundering upon the unfortunate cause of my solitude. However, it appeared he was not to be consoled, and we passed the remaining phase of our journey without
speech.
*
I had been led to believe that planters’ residences were imposing structures which stood, if at all possible, in
commanding positions to reflect the status of the person housed within. This edifice was certainly no exception. We
gradually neared the end of a short and steep ascent and turned off from this treacherous path into an avenue of cedars
and palmettos. Just visible at the end of this Arcadian grove, built of wood and stone, and standing clear of the ground
on broad flinty supports, was the Great House that my father could, were he to avail himself of the time, and suffer a
trifle inconvenience, claim to call his own home.
The negro driver drew the carriage to a halt in a wide and somewhat ostentatious semi-circle that had the good
fortune to deposit me at the foot of the sharply chiseled steps. These led up to the main entrance of this tropical palace.
It somewhat disturbed my person to see no evidence of Mr. Wilson. Indeed, there were no men of any description
to greet me, save black servants who were all poorly clothed, horribly dirty, and had about their manner a lazy
carelessness. They sauntered into view from all directions, and formed some variety of welcoming party.
Both the negro men and the negro women appeared to be presided over by a jet woman, who stood central to this
activity in a clean white dress with her arms folded across a generous bosom. She held herself as though the mistress,
and stepped gaily down towards me with a delicacy which mocked her immodest proportions. She curtseyed in a
charming manner, jabbered something to the driver, and then pointed to the old woman who stood upon the backplate
of the carriage.
I had forgotten about this woman’s presence and had spoken freely and without due regard for a servant’s large
ears. Quickly casting my mind back over the breadth and range of my conversation, I decided that I had revealed
nothing of import and felt greatly relieved by this discovery.
The large negro woman informed me that her name was Stella, and that anything I desired was to be administered
by her or by persons in her charge. In common with English practices, I had expected that in the tropical family a head
female servant would be employed to assist the lady in dressing, work with the needle, and attend to the bed-chamber,
but clearly this Stella’s duties overflowed the mold. She offered apologies for the absence of Mr. Brown, although I
chose not to mention to her that I had no knowledge of who this Mr. Brown was or might be. She then instructed a
brace of her blacks to gather my luggage, while I was made to understand that I should follow her into the house.
My book-keeper bade me farewell with a short jabbing salute, which led me to wonder if he had military
experience. I smiled upon him but could see that he still stung with embarrassment at having stumbled upon the
reason for my unaccompanied arrival.
The entrance hall led into a central hall of handsome dimensions, both lofty and sumptuously decorated in mahogany finishing. On either side of this hall were bedrooms, and at the end of this tropical Guildhall was a wide and
spacious verandah where one might sit outside and take the breeze. So overwhelmed was I by the opulence and
beauty of this construction that I almost forgot my desire to rest and recover some of my senses.
The firm entreaties of the negress Stella (“Misses needs must rest, must rest up some”) reminded me that after the
rigours of a sea journey, some moments invested in simply reclining would probably prove a great boon in better
surviving the climate in the days to come, and adjusting to the social demands of the evening ahead. Stella guided me
towards the bed-chamber, which was entirely fitted up and furnished in the English taste, and from whose windows I
could view the sea, shipping and a great part of the island. Owing to the immodest height of the magnificent trees to
the east of my chamber, I found I was also granted a most cool and merciful shade.
The bed was hidden behind the thin lawn curtains, which they describe in these parts as mosquito-nets. I am led to
believe they are very necessary, for once these gentry smell the blood of an English arrivant they are quick to strike.
Upon the bed itself lay a fine-quality Holland under-sheet, and one for covering. To the side of the bed, and neatly
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arranged upon a table, were quilts in case I should choose to use them. Stella advised me that often, in the middle of
the night, a chill can take a sudden grip, and many an unknown visitor to those climes had been stricken (and worse)
by the deception that in the tropical zone the temperature never descends. Having advanced counsel, and indicated to
me these West Indian novelties, Stella informed me, with what I took to be a kindly smile writ large upon her black
face, that I would not be summoned for dinner until I had rested.
It was only after this black woman’s departure that I realized the true nature of my fatigue. Anticipation, the exercise and strain of such, had led me to suspend my physical exhaustion. I was forworn with travel, weary, and wanting
rest. As soon as I bathed my face with water, and lay down upon the Holland sheet, I dropped into a repose so deep
that it was only a stormy shaking from Stella, her hands fixed firmly about my shoulders, that raised me.
“Missy! Missy! You must hurry, hurry quick! Mr. Brown, he hungry and he no wait too long for you.”
And so again the name of this Mr. Brown made its appearance. I determined that having traveled across half the
world I would not, in my father’s own house, be hurried into preparing myself to a dinner with a man who had yet to
explain himself to me. How dare he demand my presence as though I were some chattel?
I made myself clear to Stella, whose response was to throw her hands into the air and bellow, “O Lordy, Lordy,” at
which I instructed her to kindly lower her voice. A lady, I told her, likes to ease her way out of a slumber, and not be
bullied by the mooing of a cow into this new pasture of wakefulness. I further informed her that I had no desire to
hear my mother-tongue mocked by the curious thick utterance of the negro language, so she might abandon her
comical jargon and adopt English.
Upon this the negress apologized and said that she would wait outside. I, meantime, took pleasure in dressing and
attending my toilet at my own pace. Before I describe the dinner, I will give a brief account of the environs of the
Great House and elaborate on what has gone before.
*
The interior of the house is grand, as I said. The rooms, however, are not ceiled, and the beams protrude to afford a
better circulation of air. The central hall is furnished with sofas for the purpose of relaxation, and the walls sport many
prints and maps, some of which relate to navigation, a great number being of local interest and depicting the divisions
of land and the breadth and extent of the estates.
The most interesting of these maps is the one which shows the trafficking islands in relation to each other. I was
able to discern that our own island, amply blessed with beauty, is nevertheless modest in size. Littering the central hall
and the bed-chambers are any number of rockers and chests of drawers. These are all of a solid wood construction,
which leads one to imagine that many fine craftsmen have clearly abandoned England to work in these tropical climes
where, I can only imagine, there is a greater abundance and variety of wood, and perhaps superior quality also.
The verandah, or piazza as it is more commonly known, looks out over the estate. It is furnished with loungers and
rockers, chess and backgammon boards, and a spy-glass so that one might observe in one direction the labourers at
work in the fields, and in the other direction the passing of ships on the horizon. All the windows in the Great House
are equipped with Venetian blinds which permit the free movement of air, and these blinds also close off some light
which enables those inside to rest in cool and comfortable gloom.
Beneath the house, porkers and poultry find shade and shelter and are allowed to run wild. Their retreat is well
respected, but I wonder at the noise they occasion, and fear the smell in such heat.
Cookery is performed in a separate building designed for this purpose but this kitchen is located close enough to
the dining room so that during transportation the food should not be allowed to cool excessively, or be infested with
insects or other pests.
Some negroes appear to dwell in the hall at all times of the day so as to be near their master’s call, but the majority
are engaged in field-work. Their village, the sugar plant, and the attendant workshops, are all visible from the piazza. I
presume that in the evening the house-servants slink away to their abodes, for there is properly no provision made for
them beneath this elegant roof.
Now, in conclusion, to the dining room.
Fitted out with dining table and chairs of the finest mahogany, and a sideboard charged with crystal, china plates,
and silver cutlery, it is one of the most distinguished I have ever seen. The curtains are of a heavy material and fall
full-length to the floor. I entered without escort and found Mr. Brown, a ruddy-complexioned man whom I imagine to
be in his late thirties. He was sitting at the head of the broad table, his feet upon a chair, engaged in digging out mud
from the soles of his boots with, of all implements, a dining fork. Squatting obsequiously beside him, a black boy was
catching this mud and hurrying to toss it out of the window so that it might not lay where it fell.
Observing my entrance Mr. Brown drew his person to attention, nearly crushing the poor blackie beneath his
soiled footwear. He announced himself and came forward to shake my hand. This action marked the onset and the
conclusion of this man’s civility.
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Once more he took his seat, but his full attention was now held by the food. Stella carried out the operation of
serving at table, but the normal intercourse one might expect between host and stranger was sadly lacking in this
instance. For example, I remarked to Mr. Brown that it was a very fine day today, to which he replied that I would be
tired of saying this before the week was over. I then observed the multitude of black servants, and commented that
they all seemed good-humoured, and that I found it pleasant to observe them. His only response was to cackle rudely
and attack his meat with renewed vigour, as though it might quit his plate were he not to impale it.
There is little more I can recount of our dinner with reference to conversation, for this man’s ignorance knew no
boundaries. I asked after Mr. Wilson, which elicited mocking laughter. He announced that once I had rested he would
speak with me of the affairs of the estate. I chose not to press him, having already made up my mind that immediately
I could obtain ink and paper I would insist to Father that this arrogant man must go. My peace of mind was further
disturbed by the sudden intrusion of a negro woman whom it would appear had station above Stella. She momentarily
took a seat at the table and whispered into the ear of this Mr. Brown. Then she smirked and took off again without so
much as a “Good evening, ma’am” to myself, or a “By your leave” to anybody present. Stella appeared to tolerate the
insubordination of this black wench, but I had already determined upon a meal of inner contemplation dignified by an
outward display of stern resolution.
Of the meal itself there was little with which I could find fault, except perhaps its extravagance. The table is clearly
one of wasteful plenty, in violation of all rules of domestic propriety. I have never seen such rich and heavily seasoned food: land- and sea-turtles, quails, snipes and pigeons, doves and plover. Excellent port, pepperpot, and then
heavy vegetables which bore some resemblance to potatoes and cabbage, but were only near-cousin to these familiar
staples of my diet. Dishes of tea, coffee, bumpers of claret, Madeira, sangaree, were all to be followed with citrus
fruits and tarts of pineapple.
I did enquire of Mr. Brown if such a banquet were usual, to which he nodded as he pushed another stewed fish into
his mouth. I could only imagine that he eats but once a day. For my part I must confess I found such excesses vulgar.
The service provided by the blacks was decidedly tardy and bore little relation to the luxury of the food. Stella’s
charges seemed to find it convenient to set the dishes on the table in a careless and crooked fashion. Silver flagons
kept company with cheap earthenware, and many of these servants and assistants (there appeared to be one for every
dish upon the table) wore nothing upon their feet and salivated as they observed us eating. The busiest among them
were those who drove away swarms of hungry flies with the slow, rhythmical swaying of the great palm leaves. For
the rest this was an opportunity to cast greedy eyes on what they would no doubt later wolf. I regarded their teeming
presence with great distaste and vowed that in the morning I would bring up this surplus with Mr. Brown.
It is indeed sad that my first day should have ended so unpleasantly. Perhaps it is too much to expect an immediate
adjustment to the ways of the tropics, but surely good manners rise above clime and conditions.
Outside, in the darkness, I can hear unfamiliar noises. The sawing of the mosquitoes I am already accustomed to,
as I am too with the grunting and squawking of poultry and pigs beneath my chamber. But the distant braying of what
I imagine to be negroes, and the ghostly silence of the house about me, leads me to wonder where exactly Mr.
Brown’s quarters are, should there be aught to trouble me.
O how I miss my Isabella. Should I encounter difficulty in sleeping there is nobody to whom I might turn. …
2\fn{I have divided the narrative into its episodes with asterisks (*), for better comprehension, and added a few footnotes explaining certain
British slang terms:H}
England has changed.
These days it’s difficult to tell who’s from around here and who’s not. Who belongs and who’s a stranger. It’s
disturbing. It doesn’t feel right.
Three months ago, in early June, I moved out here to this new development of Stoneleigh. None of the old
villagers seem comfortable with the term “new development.” They simply call Stoneleigh the “new houses on the
hill.” After all, our houses are set on the edge of Weston, a village that is hardly going to give up its name and identity
because some developer has seen a way to make a quick buck by throwing up some semi-detached bungalows,
slapping a carriage lamp on the front of them and calling them “Stoneleigh.” If anybody asks me I just say I live in
Weston. Everybody does, except one or two who insist on writing their addresses as “Stoneleigh.”
The postman told me that they add “Weston” as an afterthought, as though the former civilizes the latter. He was
annoyed, and he wanted me to know that once upon a time there had been a move to change the name of Weston to
Market Weston, but it never caught on. He was keen that I should understand that there was nothing wrong with
Weston, and once he started I could hardly get him to stop.
That was last week when he had to knock on the door for he had a package that wouldn’t fit through the letterbox,
and he said that he didn’t want to squash it up (“You never know what’s in it, do you, love?”). He told me that he had
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been instructed by head office to scratch out the name “Stoneleigh” if it appeared on any envelopes. Should the
residents turn out to be persistent offenders, then he was to politely remind them that they lived in Weston. But he told
me that he didn’t think that he would be able to do this. That actually if they wanted to live in cloud-cuckoo land, then
who was he to stop them? He didn’t tell this to his boss, of course, because that would have been his job. There and
then, on the spot.
So our village is divided into two. At the bottom of the hill there is a road that runs west to the main town which is
five miles away, and east towards the coast which is about fifty miles away. Everybody knows this because just before
you enter Weston from the town side there’s a sign that says it’s fifty miles to the coast. Then after that there’s the big
sign that reads “Weston” and announces the fact that we are twinned with some town in Germany and a village in the
south of France. In the estate agent’s bumf\fn{Tedious printed information} about “Stoneleigh” it says that during the
Second World War the German town was bombed flat by the RAF, and the French village used to be full of Jews who
were all rounded up and sent to the camps. I can’t help feeling that it makes Weston seem a bit tame by comparison.
Apparently, the biggest thing that had ever happened in Weston was Mrs. Thatcher closing the pits, and that was over
twenty years ago.
The only history around these parts is probably in the architecture. The terraces on both sides of the main road are
typical miners’ houses, built of dull red brick; the original inhabitants would have had to bathe in the kitchen, and their
toilets would have been at the end of the street. However, these houses have all long since been replumbed, and the
muck has been blasted off the faces of most of them so that they now look almost quaint.
Mind you, the people who live down there still have to deal with the noise of the traffic at all times of day and
night, and I imagine it’s murder to keep the windows clean. Besides the terraced houses there’s a petrol station, a
fish-and-chip shop, a newsagent-cum-grocery store, a sub-post office that opens three mornings a week, and behind
the far row of houses a pub that sits smack on the canal, which runs parallel to the main road. There’s also a small
stone church, with nicely tended grounds, but I won’t be needing to go in there. Stoneleigh is up a short steep hill and
it overlooks the main road.
We’re the newcomers, or posh so-and-sos, as I heard a vulgar woman in the post office call us. There are not that
many of us, just two dozen bungalows arranged in two culs-de-sac,\fn{Blind alleys} but there are plenty of satellite
dishes, and outside some of the houses there are two cars. Me, I don’t drive. We don’t have any shops up here, so if I
do want anything I have to trek down the hill to the newsagent-cum-grocery store. Either that or catch the bus the five
miles into town.
*
In May, I retired as a schoolteacher. Four years ago the school went comprehensive and since then standards have
plummeted. It left me in a bit of a spot as I’ve spent most of my life banging on about how it would be better if kids of
all levels and backgrounds could be educated together and learn from each other. It’s what Dad believed. He hated
seeing the grammar-school boys in their white shirts and ties, and their flash blazers, while the kids from the secondary modern could barely find a pair of socks that matched. I can still see him shaking his head and pointing.
“Class war, love,” he’d say. “Class war before they’re even out of short pants.”
And then four years ago, the education authority scrapped grammar schools, turned us comprehensive, and they
put me to the test. I was suddenly asked to teach whoever came into the school—we all were. Difficult kids I don’t
mind, but I draw the line at a yob.\fn{The XYZ section of the Oxford English Dictionary, published in 1921, does not include the word,
but a later supplement notes the use of “yob” as meaning “boy” in the working-class youth context, from 1859. In the dictionary supplement’s
references, it is possible to detect a slow drift in the word’s meaning, towards the “ruffian” interpretation, the new emphasis becoming clear from
about 1927. “Yobbo” appears from 1922 onwards; originally its meaning did not clearly emphasize the ruffian. Its meaning drifted clearly
towards the “ruffian” interpretation by 1956, though an article from 1938 calls a yobbo a “street rough”. In Britain today this word is sometimes
superseded by the newer term “chav”. It is not unknown for a girl or woman to be described as a “yob” by the British media:W}

But then early retirement came along to save me, and when the Stoneleigh advert in the paper I thought, why not, a
change is as good as a rest.
Four weeks later, I found myself standing at the door to this place and handing the removal men a twenty-pound
tip. I watched the dust rise and then slowly cloud as their big van pulled away. It was only six o’clock and so I thought
that rather than sort through my belongings and arrange everything, I’d wander down the hill and take a good look
around.
I was surprised by how busy the main road was, with big lorries thundering by in both directions. It took a good
while before there was a break in the traffic and I was able to dash across. As it turned out there was not much to see,
except housewives sitting on their front steps sunning themselves, or young kids running around. Doors were propped
wide open, presumably because of the heat, but I didn’t get the impression that the open doors were indicative of
friendliness. People stared at me like I had the mark of Cain on my forehead, so I pressed on and discovered the canal.
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It’s a murky strip of stagnant water, but because I was away from the noise of traffic, and the blank gawping stares of
the villagers, it looked almost tolerable.
The skeletal remains of a few barges were tied up by the shoreline, and it soon became clear that the main activity
in these parts appeared to be walking the dog. In the fields, the cows and sheep moved with an ease which left me in
no doubt that, despite the public footpath that snaked across the farmer’s land, this was their territory. I sat on a low
wall underneath some drooping willow branches and looked around. The soft back-lap of the canal was soothing,
although the jerky flight of a dragonfly buzzing about my head seemed out of place.
This wall belonged to the village pub, The Waterman’s Arms, whose garden gave out onto the canal. In the garden
some young louts and their girlfriends were braying and chasing about the place. I watched them as they began to toss
beer at each other, and then shriek with the phlegmy laughter of hardened smokers. I didn’t want them to think that I
was staring at them, so I turned my attention back to the relative tranquility of the dank canal, and so time passed.
As the sun began to set, and the second dead fish floated by, the silver crescent of its bloated stomach gracelessly
breaching the surface, I decided that I would quite like a drink. My throat was parched, and so I stood up and walked
towards the pub.
I could now feel eyes upon me, and for a few moments I wondered if some of these slovenly youngsters, with their
barrack-room language, weren’t pupils that I’d recently had the rare pleasure of teaching. However, I thought it best
not to turn and look them full in the face, and I therefore made my way, without an escort and with eyes lowered,
across the garden and up the half-dozen stone steps and into the public bar. Once inside I discovered that the small
room was deserted, save for a courting couple snug in the corner, whose feverishly interlaced fingers suggested what
was to come.
“Can I help you, love?”
Despite the heat, the landlord was wearing a white shirt and a tie that suggested membership of some kind of club.
He kept the place neat and tidy, and he’d decorated the walls with what looked like family photos and mementoes of
his holidays. This stout man’s private life was on display, and I imagined that the young couple in the corner might
well be holding back their enthusiasm out of respect for this fact.
“I’ll have a half of Guinness, please.” As the landlord carefully pulled the beer, I heard a loud cry and yet more
jackalling from outside. The landlord glared through the leaded windows.
“Bloody hooligans.” Without looking in my direction he set the half-pint of Guinness before me.
“One pound forty.” He continued to stare through the window, but his open hand snaked across the bar. I put two
one-pound coins into his palm and his hand first bounced, as if to weigh the coins, and then it closed around them.
“Thanks, love.”
An hour later I adjusted myself on the bar stool as he set a second half-pint before me. It was dark now, but the
youngsters were still making their noise in the garden, and in the corner behind me the courting couple had set aside
decorum and were now practically sitting one on top of the other. Having finished my first drink I had stood up from
the stool, but the landlord would hear nothing of my leaving.
“No, love, have one on the house. Call it a welcome if you like.”
I still had to unpack, and the removal men had left the place in a tip, but I thought it would be rude to turn down his
kind offer. I climbed back onto the stool and watched as he pulled the second glass.
“We used to have a doctor here. A young woman, but she didn’t last long. The women didn’t like the men seeing
her.”
“But she’s a doctor,” I said, taking a careful sip of the new drink.
“Yes, but she’s a woman doctor, and you know how people are.”
I couldn’t be sure if he was agreeing with the attitude of the villagers, or being critical, but then our attention was
seized by the sound of breaking glass. During the past hour the landlord had twice been outside to ask the youngsters
to calm down, but things were clearly out of control. I understood his frustration. This was his clientele and to bar
them would be to effectively lose his business. The landlord tried to ignore the breaking glass and turned back
towards me.
“These days if you need to see a doctor for anything then you have to go into town. You’ve got a doctor there,
right?”
I nodded. I looked at the landlord and wished that we had happened upon another subject for casual conversation.
But he was hooked now, and it was proving difficult to shake him free and onto a different topic.
“There’s a young Irish nurse who comes around to the health centre four afternoons a week, but with her you’re
not talking about proper treatment. She can take your blood pressure and tell you what to eat and all that, but not
much more.”
Again I nodded. He paused, then looked over my shoulder at the courting couple in the corner.
“Everything all right back there with you two love-birds?”
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I didn’t turn around, but I heard the sound of their nervous laughter. The landlord smiled at them, and then he
glanced outside where he could see the hooligans tearing around his garden. Almost imperceptibly he shook his head,
and then he swiveled his attention back towards me.
“Don’t get me wrong. I liked Dr. Epstein. Nice woman.”
The landlord fell silent, and his eyes glazed over as if his thoughts were drifting aimlessly. I looked through the
window and could see that two of the louts were now playing on the children’s swings. They were swinging high, but
in opposite directions to each other, and when the swings crossed they were anointing each other with beer. Their girlfriends looked on and screeched with laughter.
“But like I said, folks didn’t take to Dr. Epstein, what with her being a woman. Made her life a misery, and that of
her husband and kids. Young they were, maybe five or six, a boy and a girl. Rachel and Jacob. Funny thing is they
might be happier if they came here today. You know, now that Stoneleigh or whatever you call it is finished. Up there
they might have fit in better, but living down here with us, well, it was difficult for them to mix.” Again he paused.
“Nobody cares much in the town, but around here they don’t blend in. I mean, Rachel and Jacob. They weren’t
even trying. You know what it’s like, you’ve got to make an effort. You’ve lived around these parts all your life,
haven’t you?”
“Well, like I said, mainly in town, but never out here.”
“Well, welcome again to Weston.” He raised his glass. “To a long and happy retirement in Weston.”
I picked up my glass and smiled. I thought to myself, I’m glad that I live in a cul-de-sac. There’s something safe
about a cul-de-sac. You can see everything when you live near the far end of a cul-de-sac.
*
That night I walked up the hill under the moonlight. I think Mum would have liked Stoneleigh, but Dad would
have hated it. She would have liked the idea that by living up the hill you’d moved on with your life and left something behind. But Dad wasn’t burdened by her ambitions, which is one of the reasons why they argued and why Mum
ultimately fell silent. But Mum should have known better, for Dad wasn’t the type to take kindly to disagreement.
Almost to the end there was a fire within him which only needed a conversational push, or the prod of an ill-timed
comment, for the flames to start roaring.
Dad liked to talk, but even as a girl it was obvious to me that Mum had given up on his temper. Instead Dad talked
to me, and he tried to treat me like the son he’d never had. He loved nothing more than to sit with his pipe and his
tobacco pouch, pressing rubbed flake into the bowl, and tell me about how he’d lost his own dad in the war, and how
his mum had struggled to make ends meet.
He was twenty when the war ended, but by that time he’d started as a draughtsman and he’d decided to marry
Mum, whom he always described as “the prettiest of all the local lasses.” Whenever he said this he would look at her
as though asking himself what on earth had happened to his “pretty lass,” but Mum never looked back and she would
just carry on with whatever she was doing.
Dad’s responsibilities, and the lack of money, meant that he never went to university, and although he claimed to
be glad that he had been spared the upheaval of leaving his home town, I never really believed him. When I finally
went off to university at eighteen, I could see how proud he was, but he never did say anything to me, nor did he ever
travel, apart from the one disastrous trip that he and Mum made to Majorca. His dad fell in Belgium and this seemed
to have soured his attitude to anything that lay outside the orbit of his home-town life. So much so that whenever he
swore, which he seldom did, he was always quick to say “pardon my French,” which, of course, made no sense unless
one viewed it through the prism of contempt.
Unfortunately, while I seemed to get on with Dad, Sheila barely spoke to him.
To begin with they used to get on. I may have been the “son,” but she was definitely the much-loved daughter. I
was actually jealous of her for he used to dote on her, and take her to the allotments, and buy her presents, so much so
that I used to call her “Daddy’s little pet.”
But as she got older, and grew to know her own mind, Dad seemed to change towards her. I could see what she
meant when she said that he seemed to be going out of his way to pick on her, but she didn’t help herself. Any chance
to misbehave, she took it, and of course that only made things worse. Mum sided with Sheila, but her voice didn’t
count for much with Dad, and so Sheila began to resent Mum’s impotence in the household.
And where was I in all of this? Either doing my homework or playing the piano. I knew I wasn’t much use to
Sheila, but when my sister started to smoke, and then stay out late, even though Dad had told her that she had to be
back by ten, then I began to see his point of view. She was acting up, there was no question about it, and then I went
and made it all worse by going off to university and leaving her alone with the two of them.
I often wonder if things would have worked out differently if I’d stayed at home, or gone to the local college, or
just got a job. Maybe I could have been more help to them all.
*
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At the top of the hill I stopped and looked back at Weston. I remember seeing it clearly, for the full moon hung
heavily in the sky, as though supported by an invisible column. Bathed in the moon’s bright glare, Weston looked
serene and unencumbered by the problems that continued to plague the town. I’m almost embarrassed to admit it, but
these days whenever I go into town it’s the homeless people who annoy me the most, and the frightening thing is they
seem to be everywhere. There are dozens of them living beneath the underpass in boxes that used to hold fridges or
big colour television sets, with their matted hair and their bottles of meths. It looks to me like they’ll always be around
as long as the church is happy to give them plastic cups of sweet tea and change their ulcerated bandages, without
holding them accountable for anything. During the day they sit around the precincts playing the guitar like it’s some
kind of summer camp that they’re attending.
Why didn’t they pay any attention at school? It’s not too late to get their lives back on track. They’ve got their
health, and they’re not retarded. Well, at least not the younger ones. And they’ve even got some kind of talent. It’s just
a willful waste, that’s all, and I believe most of them are doing it on purpose because they’re lazy and they want
sympathy, but they never get it from me. When I refuse to give them money they scream at me, and I often feel scorn
when I walk past them.
I didn’t used to, but I do now that they’ve started in on me and other passers-by. A few days ago I was coming back
from the hospital when I caught one of them, a filthy beast, eating out of a dustbin like a dog. I didn’t say anything,
but I did look at him and then he started to shout.
“You can’t hurt me any more,” he said. “You can’t hurt me.”
Who said that I wanted to hurt him? I’m glad that Dad isn’t here to see what’s become of his town. I suppose I’m
also glad that he’s not here to see that I’m living up in Stoneleigh. He’d never say anything to me about it, but he’d
find a way to let me know that he didn’t approve.
I put the key in the door, slipped off my shoes and slumped down in my favourite armchair, surrounded by the
mess of boxes and packing cases. In fact, I didn’t even take off my coat. The walk up the hill, plus the two halves of
Guinness, had taken their toll. Through the uncurtained window I could still see the powerful light of the moon.
Dad would have liked The Waterman’s Arms, that much I was sure of, for he regarded pubs as a place of refuge.
He always used to say that they should be a sanctuary where you can be yourself and not have to watch your p’s and
q’s, but this being the case you had to find a pub that fitted you. He’d remind me that they’re all different, like people,
and while some bring out the good in you and open you up, others close you down and make you quiet so that you
just want to sit in the corner and nurse a pint.
“They’re not about drinking” was his big line, but Mum would just roll her eyes and get on with her iron ing or
whatever she was doing.
I’d listen though. He’d insist that they’re about being yourself, and he’d stress that you had to keep looking around
until you found a pub that you felt comfortable in. However, he never told me what to do if I found myself living in a
place that only had the one pub. I don’t think either of us ever imagined that anything like this could ever happen.
*
I’ve not been in the local pub since that first night, and that was three months ago. But I see everybody all the time.
The young courting couple, the yobs who were playing outside, the landlord. You can’t help it. You go for a walk, or
you go to get a paper, or you wait by the bus stop, and there they all are, the cast of the village acting out their
assigned roles.
Those of us from Stoneleigh, the small group of extras who live up the hill, have yet to be given our parts. We’re
still strangers to each other, let alone to the other villagers. The somewhat undernourished coloured man in the small
bungalow next door is the only one I see regularly. He’s the caretaker for all the houses; if anybody needs a lock
fixing, or a door rehanging, or the plumbing seeing to, then he’s the man to call. Apparently, there were so many
complaints when the bungalows were finished that some owners in both culs-de-sac threatened to sue the developers
unless they did something about it. I must have been lucky for everything’s fine with my place, but it turns out that
I’m the exception. So, in order to keep everybody happy, they built a small bungalow for a handyman-cum-nightwatchman and Solomon moved in.
I can see him now, behind his blinds. He never pulls them fully closed, as though he always needs to have a little
light coming into his place. Either that, or he’s not sure how to make them work.
His car is parked out front in its proper place. It’s clearly secondhand, but it’s always carefully washed and clean.
The other day I saw him take a cloth to it and go at the bodywork as though he was buffing up a piece of brass. I’ve
thought about asking him why he takes so much trouble over a car, but there’s no point because it fits in with how he
behaves about everything. The way he dresses, or cuts the lawn, or combs his hair with that sharp razor parting.
Everything is done with such precision.
Like most of the folks up here, he keeps himself to himself, but unlike most of the folks up here, he lives by
himself. Like me, he’s a lone bird. There’s me, there’s him, and there’s a man in the other cul-de-sac who has let it be
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known that he used to be something in the London jazz scene. He claims to have known all sorts of famous people,
and played all the clubs, but he talks too much which, of course, makes me think that he’s making the whole thing up.
But Solomon is different. He’ll be over in ten minutes. I know his routine by now, and I’ll have to be ready for him
so that he can drive me into town to see Dr. Williams. In fact, I’m nearly ready. All I have to do is find my referral
card and pull on my coat and I’ll be ready to go.
Dr. Williams is not a proper doctor, more of a specialist. In psychological pressures. My old GP recommended him
to me a few months ago, just after Sheila died. He thought it would do me good to talk with somebody, but after all
this time I’ve still not been getting any real sleep, and so I asked Dr. Williams to give me some tests, which he did.
Today I expect him to give me the results.
As I wait for Solomon I glance at the mantelpiece. I recognize my sister’s handwriting on the envelope. The lines
are weaker, the shapes less aggressive. Strange, really, for it never occurred to me that handwriting can age, but it
does. When I first saw the letter on the doormat I looked at it and felt afraid to touch it. Finally, I picked it up and then
propped it on the mantelpiece where I could see it, but I knew that I’d have to be stronger before I could tackle it. I
remember laughing. It’s not a rugby-playing bloke, I thought, it’s a letter. I don’t have to tackle it, and so I left it
where it was, but every day I find myself glancing at the handwriting. Weak or otherwise, it’s still her handwriting.
After all these years of silence my sister can still do this to me.
And then I hear Solomon knocking at the door.
I like the way he corners the car. He always holds the wheel in two hands and he pushes and pulls it gently, as
though he’s making something, rather than spinning it around as though he’s gambling. He also wears driving gloves,
which I like. Not the tacky type with the Velcro backing; his gloves have studs which you push to and they snap into
place, all snug. I like this about his driving. It’s neat and careful, and it makes me feel safe.
“Will the doctor be giving you the results today?”
He asks the question, but Solomon does so without taking his eyes from the road. When he first did this I thought it
was rude, however I now realize that it’s just his way of being careful. It’s simply a matter of safety first, that’s all.
Because I have not replied to his question, he continues.
“I hope you do not mind my enquiry?”
This time he throws a quick glance in my direction. He’s a handsome man, which makes me feel uncomfortable.
I’ve never asked him, but I’d guess he’s in his early thirties, although it’s difficult for me to tell. He returns his attention to the road.
“Of course I don’t mind your asking.” I pause. “The doctor said that he’d tell me today.”
Again I pause, unsure as to whether I should be volunteering any more information. But I trust this man. He
doesn’t expect me to be perfect.
Again he glances at me. It’s a worried glance which says,
“Is there something that you are not telling me?”
I say nothing as he slows down now, and then he turns into the hospital car park. There is, of course, one thing that
I’ve been meaning to tell him, but I haven’t found the right opportunity.
It’s about all this washing of his car. I want to tell him that in England you have to become a part of the neighbourhood. Say hello to people. Go to church. Introduce your kids to their new school. You can’t just turn up and start
washing your car. People will consider you to be ignorant and stand-offish. But I’ve yet to find the proper moment to
talk to Solomon about the way he flaunts himself in his driveway with that bucket of soapy water and his shammy.
*
Dr. Williams is a balding man of about forty. He’s at that place where men either tumble rapidly down the slope
towards irreversible middle-age spread, or they start to exercise and take care of themselves in an attempt to hold on
to some of their youth. My guess is that Dr. Williams isn’t sure what to do with himself.
He asks me to please take a seat, but he doesn’t get up from behind his desk. I sit down and place my handbag in
my lap, and then I realize that I probably look like a Sunday School teacher. Sadly, it’s too late. I’ve got butterflies in
my tummy, but any change of position will suggest to him that I’m nervous, and I don’t want to give out this impresssion.
“I have your results, Miss Jones, and everything seems fine.”
He looks me full in the face and he tries to put on that stupid little doctor smile that they all have.
“But my nurse has passed on your messages, and if you say that you’re still having problems sleeping, then
perhaps we should talk.”
He gives me that half-sad, half-cheerful chin-up thing that they all do, and then he opens my file and takes his pen
from the top pocket of his white overcoat. He clicks the knob of the pen with his thumb, then he uses the pen as some
kind of a marker as he traces his way through the unbound pages.
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“You’ve been through a lot recently, haven’t you?” I look at him and wonder if he’s really asking me, or if he’s just
telling me.
“Early retirement can be a problem, but you’re still teaching music, aren’t you? The piano. I mean privately.” Why
is he asking me this? It was his idea that I advertise myself in that vulgar way. Desperate woman available for music
lessons.
“I’m trying to talk to you, Miss Jones. Staring at the wall isn’t going to help either of us, now is it?” I look at his
chubby face and decide that it’s my turn to give him the stupid smile.
“The death of your parents, your divorce, the death of your sister, early retirement, and then moving home, that’s a
lot of pressure for anybody to have to deal with in a short space of time.” He pauses to give me an opportunity to
comment, but I have nothing further to say to him.
“You have to start planning a new life, Dorothy. Your sister has gone, but you’re still a relatively young woman,
and there’s nothing wrong with you physically. You’ve still got a significant expanse of life ahead of you, and you
must start to plan and reach out and take it. Am I making myself clear?”
*
Solomon and I usually have lunch in town before going back to Stoneleigh. While I’m at the hospital he tends to
do a bit of shopping, although he never tells me what he buys. Mind you, I never ask him either. He’ll come back to
the hospital with whatever he’s bought safely stashed in the boot of his car. Sometimes I’m already out and waiting
under the green Outpatients awning, while other times I know that I’ve kept him waiting, but he never complains.
He’s a volunteer driver, and the village nurse will probably have told him that he has to be tolerant if he’s going to be
driving folks who are ill.
Because I used to live and teach in the town, it’s usually up to me to choose the place for lunch. Once upon a time I
chose the Somalian and Mediterranean Food Hall and it now seems to have become our regular, although they could
keep the place a little cleaner. Still, he seems to like it. He glances up from his lamb kebab and looks at me with his
big eyes, as though I’ve somehow betrayed him.
“You have not told me about your results.”
“Inconclusive,” I say, but I continue to eat. I stuff some pitta bread into my mouth so that it is momentarily
impossible for me to continue.
“I see.” He waits until I have finished chewing. “Will there be more tests?”
“I don’t think the doctor knows what he’s doing.”
“He still cannot diagnose the problem?”
“So he says.”
“This is very troubling.” He pauses for a moment and continues to stare at me. “And your sister. Did you reply to
her letter?” I put down my fork, but before the words come out of my mouth I realize that I’m about to say too much
to this man.
“I haven’t read the letter yet.”
“You have not read it?” He now puts down his own fork and he looks across the table at me.
“But she is all that you have now that your parents have passed on. And you say that she lives only one hour away
on the coast. I have told you, I am prepared to drive you there.”
This strange man. The caretaker at Stoneleigh. The estate handyman in his free bungalow. Solomon and his
second-hand car. Not even a dog. Just him alone, hiding behind those blinds, waiting for a piece of guttering that
needs fixing or a door handle that has to be replaced.
At nights I see him out on patrol with his torch.\fn{ Flashlight:H} The Irish nurse told me that if I didn’t want to take
the bus into town there were two volunteer drivers. And then one afternoon, of all people, he came and knocked on
my door. My knight in shining armor with his polished chariot.
And now Solomon wants to drive me to the coast so that I can spend some time with Sheila, and all I’m thinking is
why doesn’t he finish his lamb kebab? There’s people in the world who are starving to death and who would do
anything for a bit of lamb kebab.
*
In the evening I stare again at the letter on the mantelpiece. Before I open it I feel as though I ought to go and visit
my parents’ grave and ask their permission. At my age I shouldn’t feel compelled to ask for their approval, but Sheila
didn’t treat them well and I don’t want them to think that by reading Sheila’s letter I’m betraying them.
I pour a glass of white wine and look out of the window. After a few minutes it occurs to me that it’s not so much
their permission that I’m seeking, it’s more that I’m simply informing them of what’s going on. I suppose that’s it. I
just want to let them know what’s what and I hope that they’ll understand.
The light is beginning to fade from the sky. One of the things I like most about this house are the evenings, for you
can see the sun setting on the horizon from up here. To the west there is a clear uninterrupted view straight out to
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where the old railway viaduct marches across the valley on its strong stone legs. A train hasn’t passed across it for
over fifty years or so, and it’s some kind of a monument now. Every evening the sun sets behind this viaduct, which
means that I can sit at this window with a glass of wine and watch the day come to a peaceful conclusion.
*
I’ve not been up long before I hear the banging on the door. It’s all right because I’m already washed and
presentable. I’ve even had time to brush out my hair, before tucking it back up into its familiar bun. I long ago
forswore the vanity of trying to disguise the gray, and leaving it natural saves me stacks of time. Even though I no
longer have to be at school at eight in the morning, I’ve kept the habit of being an early riser. I’ve generally had a
bowl of cereal and some orange juice by the time the cars are pulling out of the driveways and the kids are running off
to catch the school bus.
Again I hear the intemperate banging on the door, as though whoever it is has decided that I’m asleep and is
determined to wake me up. I’m not altogether happy about this, for it suggests bad manners.
I go to the door and Mrs. Lawson is there, but without Carla. The two-piece navy linen suit, and the matching paleblue scarf around her neck, tells me that she is on her way to work.
“I’m sorry for coming by so early, but I wanted to catch you before I went off.”
Well, I’d guessed that much, and from the way she was standing it was clear that she’d not come over to borrow a
cup of sugar. Two days earlier, at her last piano lesson, Carla had refused to do her final lot of scales. Again I
reminded her that sitting at the piano without any sense of propriety, her feet dangling uselessly above the pedals, was
an insult to both teacher and instrument. I gently covered her hands with mine and asked her to feel it in her chest. To
let it rise up from her body and out through the top of her head. I squeezed her hands, telling her that she must forget
them, for they should be like lettuce, limp and useless. Then again, I reminded her that it all begins in the chest and
that her performance must always be strong and passionate, but the girl was clearly unimpressed.
In the end I snapped at her, and asked her if she thought that her mother was paying all this money out so that she
could sit and stare into mid-air and give cheek.\fn{ Be sassy, deliberately uncooperative:H} But this only made things worse.
Carla began to snipe back, and then she banged the lid of the piano down, pushed back her chair and stood up. As she
snatched her bag, she shouted, “I’m going to tell my mother about you,” and then she bolted from the house without
closing the door behind her.
I looked at the book of exercises that stood discarded on the piano, the corners carefully upended to make it easier
to turn the page, and decided that enough was enough with this girl. I had half-expected to see Carla’s mother within
the hour, but when she didn’t appear I wasn’t surprised. In fact, when the mother had first answered my handwritten
advert in the newsagent’s window, which somewhat immodestly advertised my skills as a “first-class” piano teacher, I
was sure that Mrs. Lawson was simply looking for the most convenient way of keeping her daughter out of trouble.
She told me that she was the clerical manager at the big supermarket in town and that she often worked late.
Apparently, she and Carla’s father were separated, so most of the time the poor girl was left to her own devices.
However, predictably enough, Carla soon became bored by both me and the piano, and it was inevitable that in the
long run she would become obstreperous. And now the mother has shown up. I look blankly at the woman.
“It’s about Carla,” she says.
“I’m sorry.” I blink and try to refocus on the woman. “Please come in. Would you like some tea?”
“I can’t stay for very long. Only a minute or two.” The woman squeezes past me and makes her way towards the
living room as though she is a regular visitor in my home.
“Would you prefer tea or coffee?” I ask.
“Either, thanks. Whatever is easiest. Honestly, I really can’t stay long.”
I follow her into the living room, sit her down and then go into the kitchen to pour her a cup of tea. In my house it’s
easy to carry on a conversation with somebody from the kitchen. You don’t have to do any shouting or anything, so I
wait for her to say what’s on her mind, but she doesn’t say anything, so I pour the milk into the tea and then stir.
After she has gone I begin to clear away the tea, and then the plate with the biscuits that she refused to eat. I pick
up the plate and look through the window as she clip-clops her way, in her stupid high heels, down towards the end of
the cul-de-sac where her new red hatchback is waiting for her. She does not look back, but rather than envying her
confidence, I find myself despising it. She has, after all, just come into my home and very quickly stepped beyond the
boundaries of decorum. As I set down the tea and biscuits before her, I asked her if she would like sugar. She shook
her head vigorously as though I had offered her rat poison.
“Well,” I began, “I suppose you have to ask yourself, does Carla really want to learn the piano?”
“I thought she did,” said the mother, “but now I’m not so sure. She’s at a difficult age, and she has strong opinions
about certain things.”
“I see.” I took a biscuit. “Such as playing the piano?”
“Well, not just this. There’s your own behavior to consider.”
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“My own behavior?” I replaced the biscuit on the plate and looked at the woman.
“I think you need help, don’t you? Carla likes you all right, but she says you shout, and then at other times you’re
nice, but most of the time you just stare out of the window and you don’t hear anything that she’s saying to you. Can I
ask you frankly, Miss Jones, what’s the matter?”
“You’re taking your daughter’s word for all of this?” The woman stared at me with a piteous look that would have
tried the patience of a saint.
“I see, so I’m to understand that I’m the one with problems concentrating.”
“Carla’s a good kid, and she wouldn’t lie. In fact, she’s quite upset about you. I mean, she likes you, but she thinks
you should get some help as you’re behaving strangely.”
For a few moments I stared at this woman, and then it dawned on me that she was serious.
“More tea?” I asked. The woman glanced at her watch and then reached for her bag.
“You know, at least I tried. I’ve really got to be going.”
“As you please.” The woman leaned forward now and she tried to appear sympathetic.
“I think you should remember, it’s a small village, and like you I’ve been used to the town. But these people, they
talk, you know.”
“About who?”
“About you, Miss Jones. There are good people in the village that you can spend time with. You don’t have to be
by yourself:”
“Well, I can’t stop them talking.” It was difficult to remove the anger from my voice, and Mrs. Lawson seemed to
accept the fact that there was little further to be said on this, or any other, subject.
“Well, I’m sorry, but I really just came to tell you that Carla won’t be coming back for any more piano lessons.”
With this said, she got to her feet and bade me good morning.
I look at her now as she leans forward and unlocks her car door. She climbs in and starts the hatchback's engine,
and soon she is indicating right and then turning into the traffic and making her way to work.
*
There is a young man weeding in the graveyard. He is there almost every time I visit. What makes his labour
strange is the fact that he does this job by hand. Not with a scythe, a trowel, or even a pair of scissors; this young man
pulls out the weeds by hand and stuffs them into a black plastic bag that is looped to his belt with a piece of frayed
rope.
As I walk up the short incline I can see that he has finished my parents’ grave. They lie side by side, Mum having
died first and then Dad a year later. They planned this final resting-place together, and they arrived in almost perfect
harmony. One day, while Dad was down at his allotment, Mum’s heart gave out. He said goodbye to her in the
morning and left the house which they had shared for almost fifty years. When he arrived home at the end of the day
she was gone. According to the neighbors, she collapsed in the back yard while taking out the rubbish, and one of
them called the ambulance while the others tried to bring her round.
There had been a few minor scares over the years, including a mild stroke when they went abroad, for the first and
only time, to Majorca. She had to be flown back, on insurance, and she spent a fortnight in hospital. But this final
blow was swift and sudden, like a hammer falling, and there was no time to do anything but react. Dad phoned me
and I traveled up from Birmingham. I made him a cup of tea and we sat together in silence, a banked fire glowing red
in the grate, until the weak sun came up the next morning. I knew that he’d not be able to last long without her.
In the morning he asked me to get hold of my sister, and so I said I would, although I had an address but no phone
number. It turned out her number was unlisted, but it wasn’t that difficult to find Sheila’s number in London and so I
called her and broke the news about Mum. She was silent, and then when I asked her if she was coming to the funeral
she simply said “yes.” When, two days later, she turned up with her friend, it took all my self-control to stop myself
from saying something to my younger sister. Now was not the time to be introducing Dad to such lifestyle choices, for
he was fragile enough as it was. In fact, I couldn’t remember a time when I’d been more angry, but luckily Dad was
too grief-stricken to notice what Sheila had done. My so-called husband Brian played the role of peacemaker, and
somehow we all survived the funeral.
And then Dad started to get worse. His ailments seemed to all flare up together. The chest from all the years on the
pipe. Then his hips, which had long been riddled with arthritis, went from bad to worse, and then finally his eyes
started to mist over with glaucoma. Six months after we buried Mum he had become so bad that he couldn’t go to the
toilet, or take a bath, or do much of anything by himself.
To start with, I was traveling up from Birmingham and spending every weekend with him, but his doctor finally
told me that unless we got a nurse he’d have to go into a home. So I asked the doctor to be honest with me and say
how long he’d got left. He knotted his fingers together and said maybe a year, but probably less, and so we arranged
for a retired midwife to live in the spare room. Soon Dad couldn’t leave his bed, but he still made the poor woman’s
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life miserable, even going so far as to tell her that he didn’t believe in good women, only women who lived under the
influence of good men.
Less than a year after Mum went, he passed away in his sleep, and the sour-faced midwife made a performance out
of leaving the house before his body was even cold.
Again, I telephoned my sister, and this time I got her answering machine and left a message, but I heard nothing. I
wasn’t surprised, and if truth be told I was somewhat relieved that I would be spared a rerun of Sheila’s selfishness. It
had been her own willful decision to leave home at seventeen, and for nearly thirty years Mum and Dad had hardly
had any contact with her. It was something they’d reluctantly learned how to deal with, and they’d become well
schooled in the practice of deflecting questions, telling half-truths and hiding their grief. Mum, in particular, seemed
to suffer. Sheila’s rejection of them both, and her determination to live her own life in the south, caused Mum to
retreat even further from people and conversation.
Mum began to eat by herself, and there was something deeply painful about seeing her sitting alone with her Bible
and her face furrowed in lonely concentration. Dad had argued any real faith out from under me, but Mum still
believed, although she didn’t bother with actually going to church. I used to wonder if things might have been better
for her if I could have given her some little ones to be proud of, but I soon came to realize that nothing would help.
Mum had lost her youngest daughter, and even the blessing of grandchildren wouldn’t have begun to compensate for
this loss. Dad, on the other hand, continued to rail about every subject under the sun, but the one subject he refused to
take on was that of our Sheila.
Over the years, whenever I’d returned home I always knew that I could find him in his shed. I’d go down past the
old cottages, then across the wasteland till I came to the patchwork quilt of allotments, with their turnips and runner
beans laid out in obedient rows. He’d be there sucking on his pipe and bemoaning the fact that we were giving up our
English birthright and getting lost in a United States of Europe, or the fact that one never sees men in collars and ties
on Sundays, or expressing his continued astonishment that ordinary folk could have any respect for the memory of
Churchill, a man who during the 1926 General Strike had, as Dad had been telling me since I was a small child,
referred to the workers as “the enemy.”
I would listen, knowing that I would never hear a word from either him, or Mum, about Sheila, but everything
about their behavior suggested a profound pain at having failed to hold on to one of their two children. It was, of
course, easier for me; she was my younger sister, and although I missed having her in my life, I didn’t depend upon
her in any way. I never had.
The young man who is weeding among the tombstones recognizes me. We have one of those “nod and a wave”
relationships. He seems to enjoy his work, or at least he never complains about it, which surprises me. I’m so used to
young people who either don’t want to work, or who make it clear that although they are working they are doing so
reluctantly.
This young man’s work ethic seems to have been born in an earlier generation. In fact, he dresses as though he
were from an earlier generation, with his flat cap and big boots. I stand and look down at my parents, their names
freshly picked out with a wet cloth. I can feel the young man’s eyes upon me, and it suddenly occurs to me to ask him
if he’s ever seen anybody else standing here looking at Mum and Dad.
Maybe Sheila has visited out of some vaguely remembered sense of duty, choosing her times to coincide with my
absences. For a moment I toy with the idea, but the truth is Sheila would never bother to cultivate such cunning. Not
my Sheila, the seventeen-year-old girl who ran away from home while I was at university, and who showed up
penniless on my doorstep.
*
Once I’d recovered from the shock of opening the door on Sheila and her lopsided grin, I asked her in. She left her
rucksack by the door and sat down on the edge of my single bed.
“Where have you been, Sheila? You look like a cat dragged you backwards through a hedge.”
She stared at the Jean-Luc Godard\fn{1930- , French film director} poster on my wall and said nothing, so I made her
a cup of tea and waited for her to speak. I had concert practice that evening, but I knew that I wasn’t going to make it.
While the tea was brewing I quickly excused myself and dashed down the dormitory corridor. I slipped a note under
my friend Margaret’s door. I didn’t feel like explaining anything to anybody, so a note was easier. I told Margaret that
something had come up, which it had, and that they would have to manage without me tonight. I hurried back to my
room and closed the door behind me, then locked it.
Sheila didn’t look up. I felt guilty, but I couldn’t help but notice how much bigger on her chest she’d become. I
poured us both a cup of tea and then sat next to my sister, ready to talk. But she wasn’t ready to talk, and her eyes
began to fill with tears that eventually spilled out and ran down her gaunt cheeks.
*
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I must have lingered too long at the graveside, for it appears that I’ve missed the four o’clock bus. A woman of my
age finds it both difficult, and a little undignified, to run. I sit on the bench by the bus stop and stare at the hordes of
badly dressed schoolchildren milling about and shouting. I recognize the green sweatshirts, and the ties that hang
down like cords that you might yank to turn on a light switch. Then I realize that I know some of the kids, so I look
away and try to make myself as inconspicuous as possible.
A double-chinned man, burdened with shopping bags, sits next to me. He was on the bus that brought us out from
the village a few hours earlier, and he attempts conversation.
“It’s still warm out.”
I can’t help him, and so I smile and silently beg his forgiveness. He registers my reluctance and opens a copy of the
evening newspaper.
I look around and wonder how I ever managed to live in this noisy, filthy town. Mercifully, I now live in Weston,
or in the “new development,” which the man next to me has no doubt already guessed. I’m sure that he sits at home at
the bottom of the hill, probably by himself, judging by all the shopping bags, and considers me and everybody else in
the new development to be interlopers. All of us, disturbing a pattern that has gone on for decade after decade until
Stoneleigh came along to make them feel as though their shrinking lives, which were already blighted by closures and
unemployment, were even less important than they had hitherto imagined.
It’s a little after five-thirty when the bus rolls slowly into the village. There are those who don’t stir, for they will be
alighting at one of the small towns or lonely villages beyond Weston. However, I watch as my bench partner gets to
his feet and struggles with his shopping bags, and then two younger women make their way from the back of the bus
and join him at the door. I bring up the rear. The driver is a polite young kid who seems to specialize in this route, and
he wishes us all, individually mind you, a good night.
Strange, I think, as it’s still bright out, but I appreciate the gesture. Usually I would turn to the left and begin the
short walk up the hill, but having read some of the back of the man’s evening newspaper it occurs to me that catching
up on the news would be a nice way to spend the evening. I wait until the bus has moved off on its way, and then I
cross the main road.
Carla sees me coming towards her and, at least to start with, she’s a little shocked, as though I were the last person
she wanted to see. Then she catches herself and looks somewhat nervously at me.
“Hello, Miss.” She is dressed to go out, with her eyes overly made-up and her hair neatly combed so that it fans
down over her shoulders. If I’m not mistaken there's even a dusting of glitter on her face. I look at her, budding all
over, and done up like a promiscuous little so-and-so, but there is nothing that I can say to her by way of admonishment for she is no longer one of my pupils.
“Hello, Carla. I’m sorry I won’t be seeing you again.” Carla shrugs, not with insolence, but as though to imply
there’s nothing that she can do about the situation.
“I’m sorry too, Miss.” She pauses.
“Is it true you’ll be going into a home?” I say nothing, but I’m taken aback.
“It’s just that people are saying you’re ill.”
I stare at Carla who, despite her mother, is not a bad girl. Christ, I’ve taught far worse. In fact, as far as delinquency
and bad behavior go, this girl is practically an angel. I begin to think of what I’d do with her if she were my child. But
she’s not my child or, if truth be known, even my friend. She asks this intrusive question because, like all young
people today, she feels entitled; entitled to dress, behave, speak, walk, do whatever they please.
“Yes, Carla, I am ill, and it’s a bully of an illness.” The girl looks momentarily alarmed.
“But you’re all right. It’s not catching.” Carla smiles weakly.
“What is it, Miss?”
“What is it? What do you think it is?” Carla shrugs her shoulders.
“I don’t know, Miss. Your nerves?” I can see that the blushing girl wishes that she’d never asked the question, so I
rescue her.
“I don’t think I’m quite yet ready for a home, Carla, do you?”
I throw her a parting smile and move off into the newsagent’s, leaving her to wait for the bus that will no doubt
take her into town for her night of teenage antics with her friends.
*
It’s a bit of a pull up the last stretch of the hill and I begin to tire. It has already been a long day and my hip has
started to hurt. Too many years of sitting at the piano in the same position, said my old doctor when I first went in to
complain about it.
“You need regular exercise” was his solution, but some chance, I thought, looking after Brian, trying to teach all
day and taking on more pupils at night to make some extra money. And so the hip just got worse, until it reached the
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stage where it was difficult for me to walk any distance. That’s when the old doctor gave me the steroid shots and,
miraculously enough, they seemed to do the trick.
Now that I’m retired I do, of course, have a lot more time to exercise. But what use is it now? Dr. Williams told me
not to think like this, but Dr. Williams is a specialist, not a proper GP. I can feel the evening newspaper getting damp
in my grip, so I tuck it into my bag.
And then, as I enter the cul-de-sac, I see Solomon. As usual, by himself, washing his car, oblivious to everything
around him. He has a habit of keeping the car radio on, and a window wound down just a little bit, so that he can
listen to light music on Radio 2. I hate this kind of mindless commercial rubbish, but I’ve never told him this for fear
of offending him. He puts it on when he drives me, although he makes a point of asking first. I’m always accommodating and I say “fine,” so it’s obviously my own fault. I’m sure he isn’t going to throw a fit or anything if I say, “No, I
don’t like it,” but generally I try to be pleasant.
As I come up to him I realize that today there’s no music. He’s washing his car in silence.
“Is everything all right?”
Solomon asks me this without looking up at me. For a second or so I’m taken aback, but I understand that it’s
probably his way of being discreet. He’s allowing me my space. I stop and look at him waxing the bonnet\fn{ Hood} of
his car.
“I think everything’s all right,” I say. “I missed the bus coming back, but that’s about the highlight of my day.”
Solomon stares at me.
“You missed the bus? How did that happen?” He seems genuinely concerned, so I try to set his mind at ease.
“No emergency or anything. I just spent too much time with my parents.” He continues to look puzzled.
“At the cemetery. Time just flew by.”
“Oh, I see.” He puts down his cloth now.
“Miss Jones, it is true that sometimes life can be difficult, yes?”
He turns to face me. The dying sun forms a halo around his head and for a moment I find myself more caught up
with this image than with his enquiry. Solomon notices that my attention has drifted off, but he simply waits until my
mind returns.
“I’m sorry,” I say. “I must be tired after the walk up the hill.” He seems confused now, but we both know that his
question still hangs in the air between us.
“Yes, Solomon, sometimes life can be difficult.” I pause.
“And why on earth do you still insist upon calling me Miss Jones.” I laugh now. “For heaven’s sake, I keep telling
you to call me Dorothy. I don’t employ you, you know.”
“Yes, Dorothy. I know this. I am just trying to be polite.” I feel bad now, because I can see that he doesn’t know if
I’m mocking him.
“Solomon, you couldn’t be any more polite if you tried. In fact, I sometimes wonder if you shouldn’t be less polite.
People will take advantage, you know.” Solomon says nothing, he just smiles that same enigmatic smile that always
seems to be on his face.
“I am sure that your parents were wonderful people.” He isn’t giving up. I set down my bag now, but he continues.
“I would like to learn more about your family.”
“Well, talking about my parents and my sister, these are not easy topics, Solomon.”
“But it is not good to keep these things locked up inside.”
I look at him and understand that he is only speaking to me because he wishes to help. However, we shouldn’t be
standing in the cul-de-sac, in the full view of others, talking like this.
“You know, Solomon, why don’t you come inside and I’ll brew a nice pot of tea. When you’ve finished your car,
that is.” Solomon raises his eyebrows.
“You want me to come inside for tea?”
“Well,” I say, “only if you want to. I might even give you a biscuit, if you’re lucky.” Solomon smiles and he throws
down his cloth.
“A biscuit? Now the temptation is too great.”
“No rush,” I say. “I’ve got to put the kettle on. You might as well finish your car.” He wipes the excess water from
his hands by rubbing them along his overalls. Then he bends down and tips the bucket of soapy water into the gutter.
“I will just finish the waxing.”
“I’ll see you in a minute.”
As I turn to walk towards my house, the full glare of the dying sun hits me in the face. Solomon has been blocking
out much of its force, but I now squeeze my eyes closed against its powerful light.
*
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Solomon waits until he has had a second cup of tea before he asks his question. I look at him as he prepares
himself. He is a thin man and he seems dwarfed by the armchair. Not that he’s sickly, but his legs and arms seem a bit
too long for his body. I offer him the whole pack of biscuits in an attempt to stem his question, but it is too late.
“You have not really spoken of your illness. I am sorry if I seem to be prying.”
“You’re not prying.” I make a bowl with my hands and cradle the cup.
“But will you be fine?’
“Dr. Williams says things are all right for now, but I need more tests.”
“But he does not understand the problem?”
“So he says.”
“But I do not understand. You appear to me to be strong.”
“I have difficulty sleeping. And sometimes my mind wanders. You must have noticed this.”
I look at Solomon, who now seems somewhat embarrassed that he has raised the subject, and we fall into silence.
He stares at me, and I wish that he would look away, but I can see that he has no intention of doing so.
“That’s enough about me,” I say, trying to strike a lighter tone.
“If you say so.”
“I do, I do.”
Here is the moment that I’ve been hoping for. An opening into which I can place my own question.
“But what about you, Solomon? I hardly know anything about you.”
I look across at him, and he suddenly seems very tired. He has not yet finished his new cup of tea, and the cup
hangs at an angle in his hand. It is politely balanced over the saucer, which he supports in the broad palm of his other
hand, as though he were holding a small coin. He washes his car, he drives me to the hospital, he stays at home behind
his blinds. At night he patrols the culs-de-sac.
He smiles nervously in my direction, as though apologizing for his inability to answer my question. But it doesn’t
matter. I look at him and feel sure that at some point soon he will lever his thin frame out of the chair and pretend that
he has something that he must attend to. Always polite. Until then I am happy to watch him as his mind drifts beyond
my question, his idle thoughts turning over like leaves in the wind. I am simply happy to be in Solomon’s company.
Solomon left an hour ago. He suddenly snapped to attention, looked around and understood where he was. He was
embarrassed that he had allowed himself to fall asleep, but I chuckled reassuringly as he made his excuses and then
hurried away. And now I am alone again.
*
There doesn’t seem to be any point to cooking a dinner for one, so I’ll just have a few more biscuits and another
cup of tea. I see Sheila’s letter staring down at me, and again I’m reminded of the time she turned up at my room at
university. I handed her a cup of tea and sat next to her on the edge of the bed. I watched as she wiped away her silent
tears.
“I’ve run away,” she said.
I couldn’t stop staring at her skinny, unwashed body. Her new chest aside, my poor sister looked like a stick insect,
with her dirty clothes hanging off her.
“I need some money and a place to stay. Just for tonight.”
I remember laughing. Nobody could ever accuse Sheila of not getting straight to the point about things.
“So, you want me to give you some money?”
“I’ll pay you back, if that’s what you’re worried about.”
“Sheila, I’m not worried about that. I just want to know how you got yourself into this state in the first place.”
“What do you mean by ‘this state?’”
I could see she was angry now. She always bit her lower lip when something or somebody annoyed her; in this
case, me.
“There’s no need to get your mad up, Sheila. I’m just saying, you turn up looking like a drowned rat and, I mean,
what am I supposed to think?”
“I’m off to London, and I just need a bit of money. I’ve had it with up here.”
“You’ve had it with Mum and Dad, or you’ve had it with the North?”
“Both. You’re such a creep going to university in Manchester so you’re not far away.”
“I’m not a creep. It’s the only place that took me.”
“Well, I’m getting out of here.”
“You’re not off anywhere tonight, are you?”
“I told you I need a place to stay for the night.”
“Sheila, why are you carrying on like this?”
“They think they own me. And you too. But I suppose they do own you, don’t they?”
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I felt the sting in her words, but I could also see that she was still upset. I tried to change the tone in my voice.
“Sheila, they just don’t understand. Why can’t you ignore them instead of always having to battle it out? You can
always get your own way, but you’ve just got to be clever about it.”
“I can’t be bothered.”
A door slammed with this statement. She waited for a moment, and then she looked up at me and spoke quietly.
“It’s my life and I don’t see why I should have to play games.”
She spent the night with me, but neither of us really slept. When we weren’t arguing, one of us was reminiscing
about something in the past that made us laugh. Like the time that Mum decided to join the local choral association,
but wouldn’t accept the fact that she had the worst voice in the world. Or the time I entered the school swim ming
races, but forgot to tell anybody that I couldn’t swim.
I agreed to give her the money to go to London, where she was sure she could get a job, and in the morning she
gave me that grin of hers and I waved my sister goodbye and watched her walk out of our lives.
Once Sheila reached London, silence reigned between her and “home.” In the first few years after college, I found
reasons to go to London occasionally, either by myself or with Brian, and in this way I kept in some kind of contact
with Sheila. But I never told Mum or Dad, for fear of upsetting them, and then, without really understanding why,
Sheila and I just drifted apart. And now a letter on my mantelpiece. A single letter asking for what?
I make myself a cup of tea, pick up the letter and then sit in the chair by the window that Solomon was sitting in. I
look out into the cul-de-sac and can see that the moon is lighting up the street, so that tonight there’s really no need for
street lights. There’s no movement behind Solomon’s blinds and I imagine that he must be out on his patrol. I try to
imagine the inside of his bungalow and assume that it’s probably as impossibly neat and tidy as he is, but I’ve no way
of knowing this.
The letter lies ominously in my hands and I understand that at some point I’ll have to open it. I feel myself falling
asleep in the chair, caught between the need to get some rest and the desire to discover what has happened to my
sister’s life. However, even as my head grows heavy on my shoulders, I can already feel the responsibility of having
Sheila back in my life.
*
In the morning I wake up in the same place with the pages of Sheila's letter scattered about me like confetti. My
neck aches from the awkward way in which I’ve been resting it on the edge of the chair, and I immediately recognize
that I’m in some pain. But there is also another feeling, although I’ve no words to describe it.
I glance out of the window, half-hoping to find Solomon washing his car, but there is nobody in sight. Then I
understand the strange feeling that has come over me. Loneliness. Carla won’t be coming today.
I stare at the piano and realize that music lessons won’t help me today, but before I fall into any kind of depression
I know what I’ve got to do. I’ve seen enough programmes on the television about this condition, and I’ve read enough
articles. I know that I’ve got to go out, and so I decide to take a shower and dress quickly before my mind can absorb
any more thoughts.
The woman in the newsagent’s shop at the bottom of the hill knows me. In fact, I get the impression that she
knows everybody, and their business. She beams at me and I wonder if she reserves this particularly foolish
expression for me, or if she uses it for all of us from up the hill. She always breaks off her conversation with whatever
customer she’s dealing with so that she can take care of me. Today I buy a newspaper and a few groceries, and this
gives her the opportunity to say,
“So I take it you’ll not be going into town today then?” I beam back in her direction.
“No, I won’t.”
“Lessons?” she asks. “Has the card in the window brought you any luck?” I’m sure she knows that only Carla has
materialized as a result of the card, and now there’s nobody.
“I’ve had some promising phone calls.”
I say this in a manner which lets her know that there’s nothing further to be said on the matter. The other woman
stands in the shop and looks at me with a kind of pity. There’s something about her which makes me angry. She has
no right to be staring at me in this way, let alone thinking whatever it is that she’s thinking. I take my change and turn
from the pair of them.
I hear the doorbell tinkle as I walk out, but I also feel their eyes upon my back and I know that as soon as the door
closes their conversation will resume. It will be a highly different conversation, one that will, of course, include me as
subject matter. I’m pretty sure that I’ve become the sort of person that Weston people feel comfortable talking about.
Once I reach the top of the hill I don’t have any doubt as to what I have to do. I go straight to his bungalow and
knock loudly. A somewhat crumpled Solomon opens the door and looks me up and down. He rubs his eyes and blinks
vigorously, and then he politely stifles a cough with the back of his hand. It must be strange for him seeing me in the
morning, standing on his doorstep with my few bits of shopping. Neither of us says anything, and then he speaks.
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“We are not supposed to be going into the town today, are we? I have not forgotten, have I?” He seems
embarrassed, but I let out a short laugh to assure him that everything is fine, and there’s no need to worry.
“You haven’t forgotten anything. It’s just that I thought I’d come by to see if you were all right.”
He seems puzzled now. Again he looks me up and down as though trying to work out what has changed about me.
He’s looking for evidence of some change, but he won’t see anything. At least I don’t think he will.
“Well,” he says, “you must come in.” He steps to one side. “Or have you already decided the answer to your
question?”
“What question?” He catches me by surprise now.
“You can ask your question when you come in.”
I edge past Solomon and into the house, and he closes the door behind me. It’s much darker than I’d expected, but
when he switches on the lights I feel a little easier.
“Please put down your shopping and let me take your coat. Coffee? Or would you prefer tea?”
“Whatever’s easiest for you.”
“Please take a seat,” he says, pointing to the living room. “I will be fast.”
With this said, he disappears into the kitchen and leaves me by myself. There’s not much in the way of furniture or
home comfort to the room. In fact, it’s really quite bare, but I am most taken by the absence of any pictures of his
family, although strangely enough there is a framed photograph of a middle-aged Englishman. I’m looking for clues
as to who this man is, but there are none. He shouts out from the kitchen.
“Do you take sugar in your coffee?”
“Two, please.” I pause. “I know it’s a bad habit.”
He doesn’t reply, which makes me feel anxious. He is, of course, right. I do have a question. Does he realize that
he is also one of those people who Weston folk feel comfortable talking about? Does he care? As I look up he comes
through with two cups of coffee, both of which he places on a small table.
“Taking sugar is not sinful. You have only yourself to please, is that not so?”
“Well, yes,” I say. “I suppose that’s true.”
“Biscuits?” Clearly he’s remembering yesterday.
“No, thanks. I’m fine. But thanks anyhow.”
He sits now and picks up his coffee and takes a loud sip. Then he puts it back down and turns to look in my
direction.
“Perhaps people have been talking to you about me?” he asks.
“No, they haven’t, but I don’t care what people say.”
He smiles, then laughs out loud. Then he stands and walks the three or four paces to a tall wooden chest, pulls out a
drawer and claims a sheaf of letters. He shuts the drawer and puts the letters on the coffee table.
“What are these?” I ask.
“Letters. Perhaps from the same people who have been talking.”
“What do you mean?” I put down my cup of coffee now. “I’m not following you.”
“Some people like to write to me.” Solomon laughs. He picks up his coffee again, which I take as a cue to pick up
my own.
“What do they write to you about?”
I feel embarrassed, as though I am somehow responsible for these people, whoever they are. Solomon can see the
predicament I’m in, so again he stands up.
“I am going for more coffee. Would you like some?”
I shake my head. Solomon points to the pile of letters.
“This is England. What kind of a place did I come to? Can you tell me that?”
“I don’t know what you mean.”
“Do you like it here?” asks Solomon, his voice suddenly impassioned.
I look at Solomon, but I really don’t understand. I feel as though he’s blaming me for something.
“I really don’t know anything else, do I? I mean, this is where I’m from, and I’ve not got anything to compare it to.
Except France. I once went there on a day trip. I suppose that seems a bit pathetic to you, doesn’t it?” Solomon shakes
his head.
“No, but I am asking you, what do you think of this place?”
“It’s where I’m from.” He points again to the pile of letters.
“Then maybe you should not read the letters.”
Solomon disappears into the kitchen and I hear the clatter of dishes, and water being noisily poured into a kettle.
Solomon sounds angry, but I don’t know what to do, so I simply stare at the letters.
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After a few moments the noises stop, and then Solomon comes out of the kitchen and he sits opposite me. He
seems calmer, and his eyes are softer, but I notice that his hands are shaking slightly. He carefully moves the cup up to
his lips and then he replaces it on the saucer. When he’s driving he holds on tightly to the wheel. He’s in control and I
feel safe with him, but sitting in this house he seems curiously vulnerable. He glances at the letters and I feel as
though I have to say something.
“Do you want me to read them, is that it?”
Solomon laughs now, but he doesn’t say anything. I realize that he’s been hurt, and I watch him for a while and
then decide that I should leave. As I stand up he also gets to his feet. It’s awkward for both of us, but I don’t think the
relationship is in any way broken. Solomon reaches down and picks up an envelope.
“How do you open your letters?” He doesn’t hand me the envelope, he simply lets it dangle between his fingers. I
look at him unsure of how I’m supposed to answer his question.
“Well,” I begin. “I just tear open the envelope.”
“Ah,” he says. He smiles now. “Just tear open the envelope. I usually do this too, but for some reason I decided not
to with this one.”
I’m not sure what I’m supposed to take from all of this, but I continue to listen.
“For some reason I took a knife to it. This was a fine decision, for somebody had sewn razor blades into a sheet of
paper and carefully turned the page over so that I would grab the so-called letter and have my fingers sliced off. This
is not very kind.”
He laughs slightly and tosses the envelope down onto the pile with the other letters.
“Love letters,” he laughs. “From people who do not want me in this place.” Again he laughs.
“I am beginning to take this personally.”
I sit back down and stare at the pile of letters. Solomon sits too, and he asks me if I would like more coffee. I look
across at him and nod.
“Would you mind?” He takes my cup and saucer and disappears into the kitchen.
“I’m not naïve.” I say this to myself. I whisper it under my breath. I’m not naïve. I’ve got stuck into these arguments in the past. With Mum and Dad, for starters, both of whom disliked coloureds. Dad told me that he regarded
coloureds as a challenge to our English identity. He believed that the Welsh were full of sentimental stupidity, that the
Scots were helplessly mean and mopish and they should keep to their own side of Hadrian’s Wall, and that the Irish
were violent, Catholic drunks.
For him, being English was more important than being British, and being English meant no coloureds. He would
no more listen to me than would the teachers at school, who also hated coloureds. When people were around, they’d
go on about them not really adapting well to our school system, but in private they were always “cheeky little niggers.”
I know this is what people think, I’m not naïve, but why the hatred towards Solomon, who doesn’t talk to anybody? Who washes his car. Who hasn’t done anything. What do these people hope to achieve? In fact, who are these
people? Are they the same people who write letters to the paper complaining about the new coins being too bulky, and
the fact that telephone kiosks are no longer red? Do I know these people? Do I sit on the bus with them? I look up and
Solomon has returned from the kitchen. He’s watching me looking at the pile of letters.
“I’m sorry,” I say, as he sets down my coffee and takes up the seat opposite me.
“You are sorry for what?” he asks. “I do not understand. You did not write any of these letters, did you?”
He flashes me a smile. I don’t know if it's appropriate to laugh, or if my laughter will somehow be interpreted as
being disrespectful. But Solomon saves me.
“Do not worry,” he says. “I know you did not write any of these letters. I am only making a joke.”
“But I’m sorry and I’m ashamed.”
“Well,” says Solomon. “I too am ashamed.”
“But what have you got to be ashamed about? You shouldn’t be ashamed of anything.”
“Why not? Sometimes the behavior of my fellow human beings makes me ashamed.” He pauses. “And I too am
not without guilt. Who among us is?”
I look at Solomon as he bites into a biscuit. He looks up and catches my eye.
“Please,” he says, “you must not apologize for these people. Most of them sign their names. They want me to
know who they are.”
“But what do they want?”
“They want me to go away.”
“But why?”
Solomon sits back in the chair now. He seems nervous, but behind his uncertainty there is hurt.
“I do not know. They just want me to go. That is all.”
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“But go where? I don’t understand.”
“Away.” Solomon looks tired. It’s still early in the morning, but there’s an aspect of defeat about his demeanour.
“Just away, that is all.” He pauses and then he slowly shakes his head.
*
In the evening I decide to go to the pub for a second time. The landlord is friendly and he remembers me. He
doesn’t, however, remember what I drink and so he asks me what I’d like. I tell him a half of Guinness, but I’m never
sure if I really should be drinking and undergoing Dr. Williams’s tests at the same time. As he begins to pour, I make a
promise that I’ll limit myself to the one drink.
“We don’t see many of you folk down here.” I’m not sure if I’m being criticized, or if this is a situation with which
the landlord is comfortable.
“A lot of people work long hours. Two jobs some of them, I think.”
“Yes,” he says as he takes a plastic knife and smooths off the top of the Guinness. “I expect they need to make
some brass to pay off their fancy mortgages.”
He laughs to let me know that this is his idea of wit. I smile to let him know that I’m not offended. I hand him the
exact money, and then I sit in the corner of the pub so that I can look out over the canal. In the garden, and seated
around the wooden picnic tables, are the young hooligans, all of whom are drinking beer and gazing lovingly at their
cluster of motorbikes as though worried that people might not realize that they’re the ones who own them. There’s
only myself and the landlord in the pub, and an elderly man who watches over a pint in the corner opposite me. When
I sat he nodded in silent acknowledgement, and I gave him the briefest of nods in return. It was, however, already
clear that this would be the full extent of our intercourse.
I stare out of the window at the dark leaves of an old oak tree. Through its branches I can see the enlarged sun
finally sinking in the west. I haven’t given it much thought, and perhaps this is my failing, but Solomon is the only
coloured person in the village. In the town there are plenty of dark faces, but in this village he’s alone. And maybe he
feels alone. Perhaps I should have invited him to come to the pub? It would have been easy to have said,
“Can we get together this evening? Maybe go for a walk by the canal, and then pop into the pub for a drink. Would
you like to do this, Solomon?”
But I didn’t make any effort. Even tonight, as I was leaving the house to come out, I could have stopped by and
asked him if he’d like to join me for a drink, but I didn’t. The landlord is washing glasses behind the bar. I have Solomon’s number on a piece of paper in my bag. I could ask the landlord if he has a public phone, and then call Solomon
and suggest that he comes down and joins me in the pub, except that it would look like an afterthought and he might
be insulted. I don’t want Solomon to become a problem in my life, but today I get the feeling that this is what he’s becoming and it’s making me feel awkward.
I lift the glass to my mouth and take another sip. I decide that I’ll mind this drink until I see the sun disappear
beyond the canal, and then while there’s still some light in the sky I’ll walk back up the hill to Stoneleigh. By the time
I get to the top of the hill it will be dusk and I should be able to walk home without being seen.
*
I wait by the bus stop and worry that I might have got the time wrong. After a long night without sleep, I have
made my decision and this morning I will act upon it. But I’m the only person standing here. Across the main road
there are those villagers who are going into town. They talk to each other with casual ease, picking up conversations
as though they have simply been set on the back burner for a few minutes.
I stand by myself; going in the wrong direction, with a small suitcase by my side. I feel like I’m running away. In
fact, I’m temporarily avoiding a man I don’t really know. I’m leaving my home for a few days.
A day? I don’t know. But I’m alone at a bus stop waiting for a bus to come into view, and for the life of me I can’t
work out if I’m doing the right thing.
A girl is waving at me. It’s Carla, who’s seated in a white van that’s sitting outside the newsagent’s. A boy in a
leather jacket, and with one of those army crew cuts, comes out of the shop and gets behind the wheel. Carla turns
from me to the boy. They say something to each other, and then the boy leans past Carla, looks at me, and then the
hairless boy starts the van’s engine. They pull off in the direction of town, and as they do so Carla waves me a final
greeting.
No doubt somewhere, down beneath the boy’s waistline, desire is already leaping like a trout, but who am I to
warn Carla of the ways of men? Maybe I’m imagining it, but I think Carla feels sorry for me. However, she shouldn’t,
for I’m quite resilient. People, especially young people, are always picking things up and dropping them again. Especially feelings. But I imagine Carla will find this out for herself in the fullness of time.
*
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As I walk by the canal I keep looking around and wondering where exactly they found him. I know it was beyond
The Waterman’s Arms, and out towards where the double locks are. It seems stupid that I should be so concerned with
this, but I am. Where exactly?
As far as I know, he didn’t go for walks down by the canal. In fact, he hardly left his bungalow apart from taking
me to the hospital and patrolling Stoneleigh with his torch. It’s been raining heavily so the towpath has turned muddy,
and the odd puddle has formed here and there. Somewhere, behind the hedges, I can hear the rush of a stream that has
been swollen by the recent rain, and over the canal there hangs a thin ribbon of mist, which makes the water look like
it’s sweating. At the best of times the stiles are an obstacle, but today it’s like climbing Ben Nevis.
I don’t like traipsing about when it’s like this. You seem to spend as much time looking at your feet as you do
trying to take in the scenery. The other thing about wandering up the canal path is that there are no benches, so this
means that you have to keep going. And these towpaths always remind me of work. Straight lines, no messing, keep
walking. Unlike rivers, canals are all business, which makes it hard for me to relax by one.
It’s late morning, which probably accounts for why there’s nobody around. Early in the morning or late in the
afternoon, before or after work, people walk the dog or take a stroll to work up an appetite; these are canal times. But
even then, there’s hardly ever anybody by this canal, which is why it doesn’t make any sense that Solomon should be
down here by himself.
The police haven’t a clue. They told me that there isn’t necessarily anything suspect, although they detected some
evidence of bruising to the head. The truth is I’m not sure how hard they’re trying. I mean, there’s no yellow police
tape, or signs asking for witnesses. It’s only two days ago that a man was drowned in this village, but everything is
just going on as normal.
I stop and peer over a hedgerow where a white-ankled horse stares back at me with that vacant quizzical look that
they sometimes have. And your problem is? My problem is that my friend was found face down in this canal and nobody seems to care.
I turn from the hedgerow, and the field’s curious occupant, and begin now to walk back in the direction of the
village. Face down in a canal because he said something to somebody? I just don’t know. When I reach The Waterman’s Arms I turn from the towpath and cross the sodden garden, dodging the discarded children’s toys, until I come
to the six stone steps that lead up to the public bar.
Inside the pub it’s quiet. A few people have already settled in for a lunchtime pint, and they barely look up as I
enter. As I walk to the bar the landlord surprises me by reaching for a half-pint glass.
“Half of Guinness, isn’t it?”
I smile and ease myself up and onto a stool. The landlord focuses on the drink, as people tend to when they’re
pouring a Guinness, and then he looks up at me.
“Friend of yours, wasn’t he?” The landlord hands me the Guinness and I remember to answer the question.
Yes, I say. He was a friend of mine.
“It’s a sad business, isn’t it? I’m sorry for him and I’m sorry for what it’s doing to our village.”
I take the Guinness and wonder if I should leave this stool and go to the other side of the pub, but it’s too late. It
would look as though I was running away from something, which would, of course, be the truth.
“What it’s doing to the village?”
“Well, it makes us look bad, doesn’t it?”
“I still don’t understand,” I say. This time I take a drink and stare directly at him.
“Well, it must have been an accident because there’s nobody in Weston who would do anything like that.”
“I see.”
He looks over my shoulder at the other men in the pub. Now I understand. This is not a private conversation.
“If you’ve lived here as long as I have, love, and you’ve grown up with folks like these, you’d understand that
there’s not one among them capable of harming anybody. That’s just how they are. Decent folk committed to their
families and their community. We don’t have murderers here. A few villains, some with light fingers, and a few who
are quick with their fists, but that’s about it. Nothing more than this.”
I nod, for I have no desire to upset his sense of community. I’m not sure that I want the rest of the Guinness, but to
leave at this point would be to admit defeat, and out of respect for my friend I won’t be doing that. Not with these
people. And then the landlord suddenly reaches beneath the bar as though remembering something. He rips open a
packet of crisps and offers the bag to me, but I shake my head.
“
No, thanks.” He withdraws the bag, and then thrusts his hand in and pulls out a half-dozen crisps at once.
“I can’t help it,” he says, “I’m addicted to the beggars, but only Bovril and maybe prawn. The others I can let go,
but I’m addicted to Bovril.”
I watch this unselfconscious man and understand that until the bag is empty our conversation will remain on hold,
which suits me fine.
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*
I lock, and then bolt, the door behind me. The clock reminds me that it is only one in the afternoon, and I look
around and realize that I’ve simply replaced the gloom of the pub with the gloom of my own house. It’s early autumn,
but it looks and feels like winter. The Guinness seems to have gone straight to my head, and not even the walk up the
hill in the fresh air has sorted me out.
I slump down into the chair nearest the fireplace and close my eyes. It was only yesterday afternoon that I came
back from the seaside and went directly to the hospital. When the bus passed through the village I stayed put. The
doctor had previously told me that I must come in straight away if I ever didn’t feel right, and so I did as I was told.
I had spent just the one night away, but I was in some discomfort and I could barely think. However, when I got to
the hospital Dr. Williams took a quick look at me, and then he stared at my suitcase. He asked me to sit and then he
began to quiz me about where I’d been, and so I told him that I’d just been to see my sister. I knew this would upset
him, and I was right.
“Dorothy,” he said, “your sister is dead. She died earlier this year in London. You know you haven’t been to see
your sister, so where have you been?”
I said nothing, for we’d already been through this enough times. He put on that caring face of his.
“Dorothy, you’re going to have to learn to live without Sheila. I know it’s difficult for you, but if you can’t let go
then we’ll have no choice but to get you some help.”
Again I said nothing and I just waited until he’d run out of things to say. Eventually he got fed up of me, and then I
dashed to the bus stop for it looked like it might start to rain. I was standing on the bus going home when I felt it in
my blood that something was wrong. It wasn’t just the sight of burly, unemployed men sitting in the seats reserved for
the handicapped and the elderly that was disturbing me, there was something else. I stared out of the window at the
town’s terraced houses, great stripes of them arranged in narrow, ramrod-straight streets which, as we made our way
into the countryside, finally gave way to a desolate landscape of empty fields over which the sun now hung ominously
low.
I got home and had barely set down my suitcase before I heard the knock on the door. Standing there in the dark
was a policeman and a policewoman, both in uniform, so there was no need for them to introduce themselves. I felt
my stomach lurch. They asked me if I was Miss Dorothy Jones, and when I said “yes,” they asked me if they might
come in for a minute.
I stepped to one side and tried to work out just what they were doing round at my place. I mean, why would the
police come banging on my door? They wiped their feet on the mat, took off their hats and I ushered them into the
living room. However, even before they said anything it suddenly dawned on me who it was they had come to talk to
me about. The woman spoke up.
“It’s about Solomon Bartholomew.”
“Yes,” I said. “Please take a seat.”
They looked around and then, hats in hand, they backed gently into the sofa. I was going to offer them a cup of tea,
but this seemed ridiculous. I wanted to hear what they had to say. The man spoke now.
“So you know Solomon Bartholomew?”
“Yes, he drives me to the hospital. He’s a very nice chap, who lives just there.” I pointed. “The green car is his.”
Now it was the turn of the policewoman.
“And when was the last time that you saw Mr. Bartholomew?”
“Just before I went away. I’ve been at the coast for the past day. Well, one night and two days. In fact, I’ve only
just come back. Is something the matter?” Again the woman spoke.
“And you’re returning directly from there, are you?”
“Well, no. I stopped in town at the hospital.”
“But what I mean is you’ve not been here, in the village, for the past two days?”
“I’ve just told you, I’ve only just got back.”
The policewoman looked at the man, as though giving him the cue to assume his seniority.
“I’m sorry to have to tell you, but Mr. Bartholomew has been found dead. He was found drowned, face down in
the canal.” I don’t know what expression crossed my face, but the look obviously registered something with him for
he felt compelled to go on.
“You know the canal we’re talking about?”
“What happened?” I knew that I was whispering, but I couldn’t find my breath.
“Well, there was some bruising to the head so we can’t rule out foul play. But as I’m sure you appreciate, we don’t
want to jump to any conclusions for there isn’t necessarily anything suspect.” The woman leaned forward and lowered her voice.
“I’m sorry. We thought it best to come and tell you ourselves as people said you knew him.”
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*
It was after the police had gone that Carla came to see me. I hardly ever have anybody come to my door, so to have
two visits in rapid succession was disturbing. I got out of the chair and imagined that it was somebody else wanting to
tell me about Solomon.
Young Carla stared up at me with sad eyes, and so I asked her in. She wiped her feet and then sat down somewhat
heavily in the armchair that I had just vacated. She did so without taking her eyes from me the whole time, which
made me feel nervous. I asked Carla if she’d like some tea or coffee, but she just shook her head and then, for the first
time, she spoke.
“It’s about your friend. The black guy.”
“Solomon.”
“Yeah, him.”
I looked at her and waited for her to go on, but she said nothing. She lowered her eyes and stared at the space
between her trainer-clad feet.
“What’s the matter, Carla?”
“I really shouldn’t be here. Paul will kill me if he knows I’m here.” I sat now, and it was my turn to watch her
closely.
“I’ve no idea what you’re talking about.”
Carla twisted herself around and reached into the back pocket of her jeans and pulled out a letter. As she handed it
to me, she looked up.
“I found this and it’s addressed to the black guy. They’re out of order, Miss. I’m not stupid. I know what they’re
like.” Carla paused.
“I’m sorry, Miss.”
“You’re sorry about what?” I looked closely at Carla, who was now leaning forward so that she was sitting on the
edge of the armchair.
“They’ll kill me, Miss, if they find out I’m here.”
“Who’s ‘they,’ Carla?”
“Paul and his mates. Paul’s my boyfriend. They’re just stupid bullies.”
“Does anyone know you’re here?”
“No. Course not.”
“Have you put yourself in danger?”
“I don’t think so.” Carla looked puzzled and then she sat back in the armchair. “What do you mean?”
“Carla, where did you get this letter?”
“I nicked it out of Paul’s pocket. I told you, they’re bullies. They’ve been writing stuff like this for a while now.
They think it’s a laugh, but I’ve told them it’s bang out of order.”
I looked at an agitated Carla, who was clearly ready to leave now.
“Did they harm Solomon, Carla?”
“I think they just wanted to frighten him. But I didn’t want any part of any of it, Miss. None of it.”
“Any part of what?” Carla stood up now. She began to fumble with the zip on her jacket.
“Miss, maybe you should go to the police, but you can’t tell them anything about me.”
“Perhaps you should go to the police, Carla. Unless, of course, you’re simply making the whole thing up?”
Carla flashed me a look that was initially disbelief. Then I saw her face change as she became angry.
“Listen, Carla, if you’ve got something to say, then please say it. We shouldn’t be falling out. Not over something
as serious as this.”
“We’ve not fallen out, Miss.” I looked at her as she finished zipping up her jacket.
“I mean, I brought you the letter. What else do you want me to do?”
“I want you to tell me the truth, Carla.” For a moment Carla looked at me as though she was going to storm out,
and then she sighed and shook her head.
“I’m sorry, Miss, but they told me to fetch him, so I did.”
“They?”
“Paul and his mates, Dale and Gordon. I knocked on the black guy’s door and asked him to give us a hand pushing
Paul’s van as it wouldn’t start. He was okay about it, but when he came out they jumped him and tied him up. That’s
when I didn’t want nothing to do with it any more.”
“But did you help Solomon?” Carla lowers her eyes.
“No, Miss.” She pauses. “They drove him down to the canal, then out towards the quarry. They just wanted to have
some fun, but when they opened the back of the van to let him out, he went nuts, Miss. He’d undone the ropes and he
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started to attack them like a madman. It was scary, and he was shouting and carrying on, and then he had a go at Paul.
The others grabbed him and then Paul bricked him.”
“He did what, Carla?”
“They were by the quarry, Miss. Paul picked up a stone and smacked him on the head and he went down. Then
they all started to brick him, but it didn’t take long before he wasn’t moving no more. Miss, I was scared. I didn’t
know what to do, but Paul said it was self-defence and they’d be okay. But the others didn’t want to know, so they
decided to push him in to make it look like an accident.” Carla looked up at me.
“Miss, he was terrifying. I thought he was gonna kill them, honest. They’ll never say anything, but I could see that
they were scared stiff. He kind of went mad, Miss, talking about how he was a bird that could fly, and he kept
mentioning you.”
“But Carla, they murdered him, and you helped.”
“I know, Miss.” Her voice broke and tears began to roll down her face. “I’d best go now.”
“What’ll you do, Carla?”
“I ain’t got much choice now, have I, Miss?” She paused. “Paul and his mates are off on holiday on Monday, so I’ll
have to tell the police before then.”
“And you will tell them? Everything you’ve told me?”
“I will, Miss. I told you, I promise.”
I watched as Carla left the room, and I decided to leave her alone. There was no need to see her out. I waited for
the door to slam shut, and then I looked at the grubby envelope with Solomon’s name and address painstakingly
scrawled in capital letters.
*
When I wake up it’s dusk. I’ve fallen asleep in the chair by the fireplace and slept the afternoon away. Obviously
the half-pint of Guinness took hold of me. I look out of the window and see the green car standing alone. Without
Solomon, Weston suddenly seems like a strange and empty village, and it feels as though a whole lifetime has passed
since the day that Solomon came calling.
I have a doorbell, so it was unusual to hear somebody knocking at the door. In fact, it seemed a bit rude, so I
opened the door somewhat gruffly.
I saw Solomon standing there in his Sunday best, his hands clasped in front of him as though he were about to
pray. I’d seen him cleaning his car, of course, and I’d noticed him walking about, especially in the evenings, but I
couldn’t for the life of me work out what he thought he was playing at, knocking at my door like this.
“I saw you at the bus stop yesterday. And before this, in the rain.”
I looked him up and down and waited for him to go on. However, I realized that he wasn’t going to say anything
further until I said something to him.
“Yes,” I said. “I was going into town. I go once or twice a week.”
“Yes, I know. I have seen you as I have driven past. But I am not really sure if I should stop.”
“Stop where?” I wrinkled my forehead.
“Stop to ask you if you would like me to drive you into the town. After all, we are neighbours. I am the nightwatchman for the Stoneleigh estate.” He gestured all around him. “This is my job.”
I nodded. I knew who he was, but he was being a bit strange, so it seemed best to say nothing more. I thought
about just closing the door, but then he spoke again.
“Please, when are you going to town again?”
Suddenly I felt sorry for him, for I could see now that he was harmless. Obviously he didn’t have any friends, and
it seemed stupid to have him standing on the doorstep like he was some kind of Jehovah’s Witness.
“Would you like to come in?”
He stared at me, but he did not reply. Didn’t he want to come in? I looked over his shoulder to see if there was
anybody else in the cul-de-sac watching, but I couldn’t see anybody.
“You have not answered my question,” he said. “If you need some time to consider my offer, then I will understand.”
Very generous, I thought, but at least he seems more peculiar than he does dangerous.
“I’ll be going in tomorrow. I’ve got to see the doctor regularly these days.”
“I am sorry. Is everything all right?”
“Well, hardly.”
As soon as the words came out of my mouth I felt terrible. I knew there was no need to speak to him in this way.
He was only trying to be helpful, and the truth was he had done nothing to deserve this kind of reply.
“I’m sorry,” I said. “I think I’ve just had a bad few days.”
“Well, standing at the bus stop does not help one’s spirit.”
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“No, you’re right,” I said. “It doesn’t help at all.” I paused for a moment, and then I realized that this was the first
real conversation I’d had in weeks.
“What time is your appointment?”
“Noon. What I mean is I have to be there by noon.”
“Then I shall collect you at eleven-thirty precisely.”
“Eleven-thirty,” I said. I watched as he bowed slightly, and only then did he turn and move to go away.
It seemed to me a strange way to leave somebody, and so I didn’t shut the door. Instead, I watched as he practically
marched the short distance back to his bungalow. As he put the key into his door he didn’t turn around. Perhaps he
could feel my eyes upon him? Perhaps he was already lost in some thoughts of his own? Whatever it was, I sensed
that this man was lonely and in need of conversation.
The next morning, instead of walking over, and then the two of us walking back to where his car was, he drove the
short distance, kept the engine running, and then came and knocked on my door. I wanted to laugh when I saw what
he’d done, but I didn’t know if this would cause offence. For the first few minutes he was silent, and then he began to
talk. He wanted to know if it was serious, whatever it was that I was going to the hospital for, but I didn’t answer him.
“I do not mean to pry. I just thought that it might please you to have somebody to talk with.”
I found the gloves the most unusual part of his costume. It was hot, yet he was wearing gloves and a collar and tie,
but I appreciated the formality.
“The doctor says I’m suffering from stress, whatever that means.” He didn’t say anything, but he did give a slight
nod as though to let me know that he had heard.
“But apparently it’s difficult to get to the bottom of it. It’s always difficult to know what to do.”
“I am sorry to hear this unfortunate news.” He looked across at me now.
“But you look well. You look very well.”
“Thank you.” I paused. “I’m doing all right, I suppose.”
“Do you have anybody to help?”
“Help?” I asked. “I’m not sure what you mean by help.” We looked at each other now.
“I mean somebody to talk to. Somebody to assist you with this difficult situation.”
“Do I look like I need help?”
“No, that is not what I meant.”
I knew that he was trying to make me feel more comfortable. I appreciated this, but I didn’t want him to do
anything more than just drive me. In fact, I wasn’t sure if I even wanted him to do this.
“I am sorry.” He had an apologetic tone to his voice, and the look on his face was pained. “I did not mean to
interfere.”
*
During the bus journey back from the seaside I had thought of poor Solomon sitting alone in his bungalow, with
only his memories for company, wondering where I’d gone to. Wanting me.
The journey itself was dull and uneventful. I sat near the front and looked over the driver’s shoulder at the road
ahead. I could see everything from his point of view, but there was nothing inviting about the coarse, bracken-strewn
landscape that swam out flat to either side of the road and so I closed my eyes. When I opened them again the sky had
already begun to turn dark, and I was being blinded by lights either flashing past us red, or barreling towards us white.
When the bus reached the town I stood up and remained hopeful that Dr. Williams might still be seeing patients,
for the splitting headache that had plagued me during the previous night had returned.
“Have a good evening, love,” said the driver, but I didn’t reply. I was clutching my suitcase with one hand and
gripping the hand rail with the other, and trying hard to concentrate so that I didn’t fall down the three stairs.
The half of Guinness has really done for me. I’m still tired. Not surprising though, for I didn’t sleep much last
night. In fact, yesterday was difficult. First, I’d had to endure a day of sitting alone on a windswept promenade. Then
the tedious bus journey, followed by yet another encounter with Dr. Williams in which he didn’t appear to want to
take me seriously. Then the police. Then Carla and the stupid letter.
After Carla left I maybe got a couple of hours at most before the sound of car doors slamming woke me up. And
this morning I walked by the edge of the canal in the dreary autumn haze, and I thought of my friend lying face down
in the water like a dead fish.
It’s hard to believe that there will be no more trips to the Somalian and Mediterranean Food Hall, or conversations
with him in my house, or time spent with him in his house trying to work out who exactly the strange man is in the
photograph on the mantelpiece. I worry over who will look after his car, or tell his family. I don’t even know if he has
any family. The poor man may as well have been living on the dark side of the moon.
It was only after I’d been to the pub and had the half of Guinness, and then walked back up the hill, that it finally
dawned on me. I slumped down in this chair and realized that there’s no way that I can live among these people. I
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don’t think they care about anybody apart from their stupid selves, and if this is true then I too may as well be living
on the dark side of the moon.
Out beyond the viaduct, and through the evening gloom, I can see that night has paused on the horizon. In a minute
I’ll get up out of this chair and pull the curtains.
Weston is simply not the place that I hoped I might be retiring to. I suppose I knew this yesterday when the policeman and policewoman came to tell me about Solomon as though they were enquiring about an unpaid parking ticket.
And then there was poor confused Carla, who was obviously terrified of the boyfriend who’d been doing Lord only
knows what with her for the past few months. I listen to the birds singing as the day finally begins to fade behind the
viaduct.
I turn Solomon lightly over in my mind. Maybe I should visit the small stone church and say some kind of a prayer
for my friend? And then one final trip to town to put flowers on Mum and Dad’s grave?
And then what? Off to some tropical Place to tell Solomon’s family?
And then? Back here and live with Sheila by the seaside? If I mention Sheila to Dr. Williams he only gets annoyed,
so it’s perhaps best to say nothing further to him on this topic. Maybe Sheila and I can go abroad together. For the first
time I want to leave England. To see Spain or Italy.
England has changed. …
3
The news reached him after dinner. A well-liveried domestic entered the drawing-room, bowed and thrust
forward a silver tray on top of which sat an envelope. Edward seized the letter and dismissed the servant with an
elegant flick of his wrist. He levered himself upright and began to read.
It was true.
Nash Williams, sent to Liberia under the auspices of the American Colonization Society, having undergone a
rigorous program of Christian education, and being of sound moral character, had disappeared from the known
world. After seven difficult years in Liberia, in which he had worked with unswerving application to his own and
his God’s tasks, in which he had apparently won the respect not only of the African natives, but of the free colored
men from America, and of the few whites in the inhospitable clime, after seven long years this former bondsman
who had been an inspiration to priests and educators alike was nowhere to be found.
The worst was feared.
Nash Williams was a teacher of remarkable gifts. He was a man who, in a country in which fewer than two
hundred heathens had been converted in almost twenty years, could lay claim to being responsible for at least fifty
of the successes that were reported back to America. The reputation of his mission school was legendary, a fact all
the more remarkable given the isolated position it occupied near the known head of the St Paul’s River. The few
letters he had sent back to his master, whilst full of the usual childish requests for tools, seeds, money and other
necessities of life, positively bristled with the spirit of faith, courage and purpose.
Then, a little under a year ago, and at the same time as a saddened Edward was mourning the loss of his wife,
Nash Williams had conveyed, by means of an intermediary, an abrupt message making it plain that he had no
desire ever to hear again from his former master, and informing him that his own communications would now
cease.
A disturbed and worried Edward, judging it best, at this juncture, not to communicate directly with Nash, had
word and money sent by means of a packet out of New York that Madison Williams, an older and somewhat
haughty former bondsman, should immediately journey from his place of abode in Monrovia and secure news of
Nash’s whereabouts and, if possible, his general state of health. Madison had, at an earlier time, borne Nash some
feelings of ill-will, having reasoned, and to some degree correctly, that his master’s affection for himself had been
usurped by this younger interloper. But Edward trusted that the passage of time, and a change of climate, would
have healed these old wounds, and that Madison would not resent the task with which he was now being
entrusted.
However, the letter before Edward bore the disturbing news of Madison’s expedition. Not only had Madison
failed to locate Nash, but he had been blocked at every turn by native intransigence, their crude vulgarity
sometimes taking the form of aggression. The details set forth in Madison’s sad letter let it be known that he
considered himself fortunate to have escaped with his life intact.
Not that the American Colonization Society was ignorant of the dangers that would accompany their policy of
attempting to repatriate former slaves on the west coast of Africa. This was, after all, a continent belonging to the
native African, and to nobody else. But they hoped that the natives would see reason, and that the prospect of
welcoming home their lost children might help to overcome any unpleasant cultural estrangement that the African
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heathens might temporarily experience.
The American Colonization Society was sure that benefits would accrue to both nations. America would be
removing a cause of increasing social stress, and Africa would be civilized by the return of her descendants, who
were now blessed with rational Christian minds. And so on January 31st, 1820, the ship Elizabeth left New York
for the west coast of Africa on what was to be the American Colonization Society’s inaugural voyage.
Some weeks later, eighty-six former slaves, half of whose number were women and children, arrived unsuccessfully in the British territory of Sierra Leone. Sadly, a mysterious malady, later understood to be malaria, soon
dispatched all but a fortunate few of this initial batch of pioneers. Two years later, in 1822, a second and more
successful expedition deposited settlers on the Grain Coast, at the part of West Africa that would soon become
known as Liberia.
Being chosen for colonization was regarded by most slaves and their masters as reward for faithful service. A
skilled worker, who was also a converted Christian with a sound moral base, was considered a prime candidate.
But reports from early settlers told stories of great hardships. The initial work of clearing the bush, constructing shelters and building fortifications against native attacks resulted in a heavy toll of life. The wet and
miserable climate, which between April and November could produce over two hundred inches of rain, ushered
many to an early grave. From December through until March, the poor, unfortunate newcomers, having survived
the floods, now labored in unbearably high temperatures, and endured a humidity of stifling proportions.
But it was the African fever, or malaria, which most affected the lives of the settlers. The severe chills, producing a sensation of cold as fearful as any American winter, and the accompanying delusions which infected the
imagination, combined to introduce a deep misery. No longer were these unfortunate creatures pioneering in the
welcoming bosom of their native land, with a clear blue sky for a roof and a fertile soil beneath their dusty feet.
They were being tossed upon the stormy seas of fever, and when the storm diminished many found they had been
driven clear out of this mortal world.
By the second decade of emigration, very little had changed. Pioneers still arrived, their innocent faces etched
with a passionate desire to do God’s work, but sadly they soon found themselves unable successfully to weather
the twelvemonth seasoning period, and friends and relatives were called upon to be the messengers of melancholy
intelligence to those they had left behind in America.
One who arrived in this period, and one of those most determined to survive and pursue the task that he had
been prepared for, was Nash Williams. Neither climate nor native confrontation, disease nor hardship of any
manner would deflect him from his proper purpose. Word soon reached his former master that on many occasions
he had to be prevailed upon in the harshest terms to cease working in the rain in the best interests of his health. On
receiving this news Edward Williams felt moved secretly to reach for his pen and address the first of his two
letters to his former slave. A portion of this first letter contained the following words of wisdom:
Before you left America, I reminded you of the sacrifices that our good Lord Jesus Christ made for us all, and urged
you to consider the situation of Christianity in this new country that you inhabit. You were kind enough not only to
dwell upon my words, but to convey back to me in the form of a letter information as to the unlettered and heathen state
of the masses. For this both my good wife, Amelia, and myself are grateful. Such information will no doubt prove vital
to those slaves whom we are now preparing, in order that they might one day join you on the pagan coast.
However, I am somewhat dismayed to hear (from a source you will no doubt guess) about your continued insistence
upon attempting to carry out tasks, without recourse to aid from other fellows, that would strain five men, both
physically and mentally, either Christian or native. Christ’s sacrifices were many, but surely your acquaintance with the
Good Book will have revealed to you that they were calculated. Even He could not do everything in one day. You are
fortunate in being blessed with a fair mind and strong body and (although I say so myself) doubly fortunate in that your
former master was of a progressive persuasion. Do not disappoint me, or yourself, by falling short of the high standards
that you have already set yourself.
Only yesterday the children gathered about Amelia and asked after your well-being, and then said prayers for you.
Our whole experiment depends greatly upon your success. Your resolve may be firm, but we are all flesh and blood. I
hope that you understand that I speak to you in order to assist in your development. May I suggest that you study the
Good Book for further guidance.

Sadly, this letter was uncovered by Edward’s wife, Amelia, and not conveyed. However, never again did
Edward receive intelligence that his former bondsman Nash had either disobeyed his instruction, put himself in
unnecessary mortal danger, or done anything that might lead Edward once more to consider reaching for the pen
and composing lines of approbation.
*
In 1841, having received the letter from his former slave Madison, and having fully digested its discomfiting
contents, Edward Williams rose from his chair in the drawing-room and immediately set about making plans to
journey to Liberia in order that he might determine for himself what had befallen the virtuous Nash. His plan was
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to travel alone by the first ship that was sailing for the coast, and he foresaw no reason for there to be a delay of
any kind. Being now a widower, he would have to endure neither harsh nor reproachful words from his lady wife,
Amelia, who would no doubt have been gravely suspicious of the motives which lay behind his projected expedition.
At first, and much to Edward’s surprise, the idea of this scheme did not win the consent of the officials of the
American Colonization Society. Though full of admiration for the enthusiasm of Edward Williams, and sympathetic to the ardor he continued to display towards his black charges, they were at pains to point up to him the
many dangers to which he might unwittingly be exposing himself.
Edward persisted in his communications with them, and eventually, but only after much altercation, they chose
to relent their opposition and grant cautious support. At first they had insisted that the mysterious disappearance of
a single settler was something they could reasonably expect to occur on a regular basis. Such was the peril of
dispatching good men to heathen shores at the edge of civilization, and encouraging them to make this African land
their home.
But Edward had argued that to abandon men as remarkable as Nash could only reflect adversely on the future of
the Society. He reminded the Society that, on his own initiative, he had borne the not inconsiderable expense of
sending this man to college in Virginia, in order that he might be thoroughly prepared and trained for the life of a
missionary. And further, he had encouraged all of his former slaves, including Nash, to avoid Monrovia, and like
wind-driven seeds to scatter themselves about the land in the hope that there might be a widespread distribution of the
message of the Lord.
Only Nash had heeded his words. He had settled up-river in native country, having taken to his bosom a good
Christian wife from Georgia, one Sally Travis, now deceased. Edward reminded the Society that, together with his
wife, Nash had operated the most successful of the mission schools for natives. In fact, Edward had reminded them of
this fact at every possible juncture, for, according to his closely argued deposition, this was not simply the sacrifice of
one missionary, a victim of untreated fever or ill-advised wanderings into the interior. Edward was adamant that the
disappearance of Nash could signal a humiliating defeat for the Society’s ideals as a whole, and he was determined to
reach the territory of Liberia and investigate matters with his own eyes.
Finally, the American Colonization Society, having listened with patience, came to realize that indeed there was
more virtue in assisting Edward Williams than in impeding him.
It was customary at this time to set sail from Virginia or New York, but Edward had determined to leave on the first
available ship, irrespective of its port of departure. He spread before himself a map of the known world, and stared at
the inelegant shape of Africa, which stood like a dark, immovable shadow between his own beloved Amer-ica and the
exotic spectacle of India and the countries and islands of the Orient. He would travel for an undetermined length of
time, although he had been led to believe that twenty-eight days was not at all unusual for such a journey. Fortunately,
he was already armed with some knowledge of what rigors he might reasonably expect to face, both on the passage
and after arrival, through the evidence of those letters from his former slaves which Amelia had permitted him to
peruse. They spoke of problems and difficulties which would inevitably tax the health of a man of Edward's fragile
constitution, but common sense and restraint would be his guides.
Born in 1780, the son of a wealthy tobacco planter, Edward had inherited his father’s estate in his twenty-ninth
year, and with it the sum total of three hundred slaves. A rich man of unrivalled wealth, he could simply have luxuriated himself and slipped quietly into a premature retirement, but he also inherited from his father an aversion to the
system which had allowed his fortunes to multiply. Edward soon took the unusual initiative of encouraging his slaves
to acquire the generally forbidden arts of reading and writing. When, some years after his windfall of slaves, he
became aware of the formation of the American Colonization Society, this seemed an ideal opportunity to divest himself of the burden, or at least some part of the burden, of being a slave-owner, a title which ran contrary to his
Christian beliefs.
His wife, though initially not sharing fully in his unusually philanthropic fervor, had slowly come to tolerate the
strange behavior and desires of her husband. But, sadly, she was no more. And now the chief player in his game, the
most successful of his Christian blacks, was lost somewhere on the dismal coastline of Africa.
Day and night a troubled Edward mused over Nash. Had that dark face, charged with belief and propriety, been
somehow changed in the humid and barbarous climate? He could not believe that Africa could have distorted Nash’s
faith, and encouraged him to turn his back on his God. And why now, after all these years of patience, had he
suddenly chosen to break off with his former master?
This troubling conundrum, which each night kept Edward awake and tossing first this way and then that,
threatened to tear apart his very soul. He knew that he had little choice but to travel to Liberia, not simply to discover
the truth surrounding the fate of his Nash, but in order to confirm that his life’s work, and more importantly his own
life, had been of some worth.
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*
On the evening of November 3 , 1841, the Mercury set sail out of New York harbor. On deck, Edward Williams
knelt and prayed both for the soul of his dearly departed Amelia, and for the success of the journey he was embarking
upon. As they passed out beyond the stillness of the river and into the sea, he leaned over the rail and watched his
beloved America recede from view and eventually vanish behind the horizon. Sadly, within a day of their departure,
thick black clouds appeared overhead and they hit upon a terrible storm in which the ceaseless rain cascaded down
from a perpetually dark sky.
Edward remained below and listened through the planks to the moaning of his fellow passengers, a parcel of
Louisiana blacks headed for the coast, who lay about the boards stricken into various stages of mortality. They were a
week out of New York, and the storm had still not abated, when the mast came crashing down. The sailors were men
of experience, but for some time it appeared as though the ship would have to be abandoned to the wind and waves,
for there seemed to be no end to this tempest.
All who were able were summoned on deck to help repair the ailing vessel, but by this time Edward had contracted
the fever and was unable to bestir himself in any way. He lay below and listened to the painful creaking and straining
of the wood, as the squalls grew ever more violent. Mercifully, midway through the second week, the storm finally
blew itself out, but soon after the true and unbearable force of the sun’s heat was upon them. Long, sunstruck
afternoons assailed the ship, the sky forever clear and without even the slightest stain of a cloud, the air still and bereft
of any breeze that might flutter a sail or distort the mirror of the sea.
The journey was now in danger of becoming prolonged past the supply of food and, more crucially, water. Sadly,
despite the efforts of the ship’s surgeon, Edward’s ghastly condition, his body roaring with fever, showed no sign of
improving. The Captain, a man renowned for his sagacity, resigned himself to the inevitable loss of his most illustrious passenger.
At last, on the evening of December 14th, 1841, the Mercury limped into the harbor at the British settlement of
Freetown, Sierra Leone, the Captain having thought it politic to acquire fresh supplies and immediate medical help for
those, like Edward, who lay between life and death. Natives came on board and bore Edward, perspiration flowing
down his forehead, his body racked with chills and fever, into a crudely constructed rowing boat. Through the haze of
illness Edward could hear, in fact almost taste, the sea, which stretched out all around him, melancholy and still. By
straining his half-closed eyes, it was possible for him to discern the shoreline, where torches burned in the moonless
dusk. The short journey seemed interminable, and was made worse by the descent of a thick mist which soon turned
into a light rain.
On reaching Freetown, Edward was clumsily lifted on to a rudimentary cart that was to be pulled by a solitary
mule. The black driver yelled at the dispirited beast, and Edward felt the cart lurch, the wheels spin idly in the mud,
but the whole contraption remained painfully static. After much bellowing and inconvenience to Edward, he was
eventually, by these impossible means, transported to a mission hospital whose only virtue appeared to be the number
of white faces which inhabited this otherwise insanitary place. Here Edward lingered for some days, his hand in the
hand of his God, until the tide turned and washed him back upon the shores of this earth.
*
After a week, in which his body grew accustomed to solid foods, and in which he learned how to walk again
without aid, Edward was impatient to commence upon the final measure of his journey. It was at this juncture that the
British doctor informed him that his ship, the Mercury, had set sail without waiting for those passengers who had been
discharged. It appeared that some trading dispute had broken out between Sierra Leone and Liberia, which meant that
all exchange, commercial or otherwise, between the two territories had, for the time being, been suspended. Apparently, the Mercury was not welcome in Sierra Leone as long as she flew openly and with pride the American flag.
Edward felt desperate, and made immediate and hourly cross-examination of the doctor as to how he might reach
Liberia. He was keen to impress upon this man the seriousness of his intent, but the doctor was powerless to help
beyond offering up the suggestion that either Edward attempt the passage overland, or he wait in Sierra Leone for this
diplomatic squabble to subside.
In response to Edward’s enquiries as to the general health of the Liberian experiment, the doctor simply shrugged
his shoulders. What could he say? He had never been to Liberia, but neither would he want to travel there. Here, in the
Crown Colony of Sierra Leone, he was British. There he would be nothing. He touched Edward lightly on the arm, in
that manner which doctors soon accustom themselves to in order that they might assuage the fears of their patients.
His advice was to wait. He assured Edward that these disputes tended to be short-lived. There was little to be
gained by worrying excessively. …
rd
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His hand creates an imaginary visor to complement his imaginary hat. He continues to squint. The sun pours her
golden misery on to the stubbled head of this confused man. Why speak with me out here in the open courtyard? Does
he not fear the loose clattering of tongues in the narrow mouths of his people?
We walk on a few paces and I try to steer him towards the cool, darkly shadowed cloisters, but he resists with a
perversity peculiar only to those freshly arrived on the coast (who strive foolishly to convince themselves and others
of their ability to weather “the worst”, although privately they soon admit that “the worst” is far worse than even they
were prepared for).
I have seen it before. Whenever a new arrival sets foot in the Fort there is a period of taunting discomfort, until discomfort eventually begins to smile with the sadistic glee of one that knows a casual victory is guaranteed. It is a game
of high stakes, this man and nature, uneven in odds, the result inevitable, the struggle futile. But we persist, each in
our own way, some with more blind stupidity than others.
*
He has an attractive, yet somehow disarming way of speaking. He eyes me and speaks in a voice so low that I
am forced to listen hard to his words. They are difficult to decipher, different in tone to those of his fellow countrymen. He insists on repeating the information that he is from a great town with its own customs, distinct from
those of the rest of his kingdom.
“The trade has been good to us and we have prospered. I am a wealthy man; two sons in business, a daughter
married to a titled man, and my own life well-provided for; life has been good to me.”
Indeed, his appearance suggests that life has treated this man well. His tunic is freshly laundered, his shirt
impossibly white, his nails manicured, his hair neat; he is telling the truth.
I imagine a life spent with ledgers and files, with clerks and arithmetical equations in sunless rooms, a life of
profit and loss. Presumably his people acknowledge such a life as “good”. I do not know for I am familiar with
only the rump of his countrymen.
The previous Governor suggested that one day I might visit their kingdom to complete my education. But this
was some years ago when fear of the nature of my person marked me out for special attention. But now he is
dead. A Governor who survives ten years without disease and with annual turn of profit has nothing further to
prove; his immortality is guaranteed.
And now this man.
The pompous details of ceremony provide men with the opportunity to feed their autumnal vanity; he who
would be Governor craves such nourishment.
“When I learnt of James’s passing away I realized that I should sail immediately. I know so little about you
people. True, your kind are becoming increasingly commonplace in the streets of my country, but in your primitive state, that is how I wished to view you.
“I have made my fortune in perfumed isolation and felt it could only profit a man such as I to draw deep on the
original air. I felt it might provide me with a natural counterbalance to the otherwise sybaritic splendorus of my
existence, and increase my appreciation of luxuriance. I think it only just and proper that I make some effort to
know more, don’t you?”
He takes my arm neither roughly nor lightly, but with a gentle firmness that tells me he wants to be my friend.
I feel he is making too much of an effort. Have none of his friends spoken with him about this childish display
of earnestness? What of his family back home? Surely one of them must have whispered to him—perhaps at the
tail end of a drunken evening:
“But there is one thing father/husband that somebody should talk with you about. You see you are too warm;
all the time too nice, too open, too much the good fellow. People do not like that about you.”
He unhands me as though detecting my inner alarm. I feel easier now.
“What of your friends and family? Do you miss them?”
The sun catches a sentinel’s sword and the light flashes into my face. I resist the impulse to raise my arm.
“I am sorry to ask so many questions. At home it is considered polite to ask after the stranger’s ways and customs, but here perhaps this is not the case, or is it?”
We stand in the centre of the courtyard. I am aware of idling soldiers looking down upon us. I feel too exposed
for such a conversation. I lead the Governor into a pool of shadow when he takes out a large handkerchief and
mops his brow.
I tell him about my village, about the woman I called wife, about the child I called son. I tell him about the
rains, about the misery of the seasons. I tell him about the grace of the river—the muscle of our territory. He asks
after large animals I have never witnessed. I think he is disappointed when I becalm his fears.
And then, with scant regard for the impropriety of his behaviour, he once again suggests that we walk together
around the courtyard. He sets forth and I follow. His bootsteps echo against the hard stone.
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“In your clothes and your manners, you are truly the most unlikely of creatures.”
He smiles and slaps me on the back. Does he not notice the men staring at us? I am fearful, for surely they will
imagine that I have somehow engineered this cordial proximity.
He speaks to me of cannibalism and his fantasies of being eaten alive. He stops and roars with uncontrollable
laughter. I paste a banal grin to my mouth and lower my head.
“You’re a good sort but I have to retire now. The damn sun, it takes it out of you.”
He smiles as he pumps my hand; he walks two steps, then stops and spins to face me. I watch as his mind
grapples with the new thought.
“I have it. You will help me. The men have their duties, I need a man of detachment and attachment to guide
me into the heart of this business. Dammit, you and I must help one another.”
He walks off, his gait uncertain as though induced by alcohol. The soldiers eye him, a boy among men.
I return to my quarters. The room is cool for the sun never penetrates this part of the Fort. I think of this man,
who should think more of himself. Is his situation so desperate that he needs to befriend one such as I, or is there
hidden device to his actions? I play out the afternoon hours turning over these thoughts in my mind.
With the outside of my bare foot I turn the straw in the corner of my room. I roll out my mat and prepare to
sleep. The swell of noise suggests drinking—the common form of relaxation between expeditions.
I cannot sleep. I stand and with three short paces traverse my empire and arrive at the door. I am practiced: I
play the game of coaxing open the door without provoking the rusty hinges into their familiar creaking and whining. Sea spray corrodes everything here, including the human spirit. That much I have noticed and understood.
The sun is failing and makes animated shadows of the men who spill out of the main hall, their sense of balance
ruined by excess.
Up on the ramparts the sentinels sit and stare vacantly. I wonder how they feel being excluded from the revelry
of their fellow kind. Are they consumed with worry about friends and families left behind? Are some in fact secretly asleep—for after all there is little danger of attack.
A flock of birds spin into view, dipping in unison behind their leader, banking away over the sea and straighttening out in preparation for their long journey. They must have some respect for the bird at their head, the one
that conducts this swirling dance. And then the sun finds the horizon and sinks into her watery grave.
The barrack-room clamor grows, the cover of night encouraging the drunken soldiers to roister anew with
insouciant confidence. I notice a light on in the Governor’s lodgings. He takes no part in these festivities. Perhaps
he has not been invited, or has not the courage to invite himself. Again I find myself worrying about this man.
I close the door and once again turn the straw with the outside of my bare foot. Will I sleep? Will I hear the
birds sing in the morning?
*
I stand before a man who gently touches me with his index finger. He traces it into and then out of the full curves
of my lips, and I want to lick his finger, trap it and then suck, but I stand and tremble, fearful that I might break into a
shudder and humiliate myself. He smiles at me; then, without moving his eyes or weakening or deepening his smile,
he reaches down and with his other hand grabs my manhood and gives it a friendly squeeze and then a tug.
It is too much. I come rushing into his hand and he marvels at my gift and pulls at the now shrinking length and
breadth of my stem. He purses his lips as though to kiss me but I turn my head from him and the tears come easily and
naturally. I am ashamed, for they are tears of joy and gratitude. I want him to hug me tight.
He strokes my hair and pulls my head down on to his chest and I want to lie down with this man forever. Please let
nobody disturb this serenity.
I awaken from my dream and smash a mosquito against my leg. Loneliness scales the walls of my being and
threatens to destroy my soul. Her assaults are increasingly difficult to withstand. Have all Gods abandoned me?
*
He clasps a camphor bag to his face and kicks open the door with his boot. The dungeon smells foul, the air thick
with a putrefaction impossible to disguise. No amount of cleansing will ever make this place inodorous. I lean
forward and thrust the lantern into the darkness so that he might see where he is stepping. A large black rat is caught
in the light; erect, on its haunches, it stares for an instant, then scrambles for cover. I bump into the back of the man
who has suddenly stopped dead in his tracks.
“Excuse me, sir.”
He takes the lantern from me and swings it first left then right. The flame threatens to die. There is too little
oxygen. I look behind me to make sure that the door is still open. It is. The man’s lantern finds the rat’s nest, a writhing mass of fetid fur and flashing teeth and eyes.
“They are everywhere,” I say in an attempt to comfort him. “Down here they are more difficult to control because
it is used so infrequently. It is easier in the men’s lodgings and in the storehouses.”
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He nods as though trying to tell me to be quiet. I obey. He stands and looks about himself and then kicks at the
neck-chains with his boots. They are solidly bolted into the earth. He is testing their strength. He hands me the lantern
and falls on one knee where he begins to pull at the chains. They will defeat him, but I think he knows this. But still
he pulls. At length he climbs to his feet and retrieves the lantern. In the corner trading equipment is temporarily
stored: whips, flails, yokes, branding-irons, metal masks.
“How many?” he asks. “How many in this cell?” I appropriate nonchalance.
“One hundred. Maybe one hundred and fifty.” His eyes do not stray from my face.
“We have four such dungeons.” I do not wish to alarm him but I can see that he is concerned.
“It is not so bad,” I say. “They do not stay here long. It is just a place of storage.” He reaches up and pushes at the
stone ceiling with the flat of his hand.
“How long?” he asks. “Days? Weeks? A month or two?”
“Weeks,” I reply. He points:
“And these markings?” I follow the line of his finger.
“Those with smallpox, when they move they leave behind skin and blood. Then, of course, many have
dysentery. Such stains are common.”
He turns now to leave, but I must wait for him to lead the way. It is only proper. We stand outside and I lock
back the door and push home both bolts. The light dazzles us and we shield our eyes. I extinguish the lantern.
“Men and women together?” What can I answer but the truth.
“No,” I say. “Men and children together. Women often attempt to take their children’s lives. They are kept
separately. I believe it is the same everywhere. We are neither different from nor worse than any other trading
post.”
He must know this. I sigh inwardly. Why does he act the virgin with such vigour? I begin to not only distrust
this man, but to dislike his feigned innocence. Such men are dangerous.
“Perhaps we should talk later.” It is as I feared.
“Perhaps you might report to my lodgings this evening.”
It is a command framed in the form of a request. I simply wait for his departure, but he seems reluctant to leave
me alone. I continue to stand and wait.
“I should have spoken with James.”
The man walks away with the old Governor’s name ringing loudly around his head.
*
The dreary afternoon languor consumes my energy. I creep up on to the ramparts and fold myself into an
alcove. I doze off. I awake to voices. Price’s voice is raised, his tones clipped and definite. I hear the sound of the
Governor, firm but uncertain. The twin symphony of argument cuts through the somnambulance of the afternoon.
I twist to the side and try to hear no more. It is their business.
*
Lewis stands over me. I think that his life here is only made tolerable by his feeling able to intermittently
bestow gestures of kindness upon me. I have often wondered were there a dog or some stray animal in the Fort,
whether Lewis would deem it a more appropriate receptacle into which to pour his compassion. But there are no
animals (apart from the rats, of course). The taunting and torturing of creatures—particularly lizards—is an occupation that helps the soldiers to pass time. The dumb have learned that it is better for them to hold their curiosity
at bay and remain outside the high stone walls.
“Thought I might find you up here. What are you doing then?”
His words roll into and over each other. It is only recently that I have been able to comprehend his sentences.
Prior to this I used to nod earnestly and hope that he was not asking a question which demanded a more formal
reply.
“Well come on then.” He taps me with the toe of his boot. “Get up, you old ragamuffin.”
I unbuckle my body and realize that age is beginning to weather my bones and joints. I take his hand. He hoists
me up until I fall about a foot below his own height.
“You can’t stay up here all night. Better get you back down to your quarters, eh?”
Lewis is a slender young man with features as yet unmarked by the coast. He stands awkwardly as if
embarrassed by his height. His eyes follow mine. The distant sky is studded with stars.
“Not much to see out there, though they say the ship’ll soon be here. Plenty to see and do then.” His voice is
tinged with sorrow.
“I don’t know,” he muses, “one day I’m a thresher in a field in my native county, next day I’m standing here
with you looking out over the ocean. Never know what’s gonna happen to you. But I wouldn’t mind seeing home
again.”
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I continue to look out over the sea but I feel his eyes upon me. I try not to spend too much time talking with the
young soldier, his friendship being too easily proffered for my own comfort.
“Come on then, I’ll lead you back down to your quarters. You’ll be all right with me.”
We cross the courtyard and pass clusters of soldiers who silently greet Lewis, while others ignore him completely. I am no longer sure if they ignore him because of his junior status or because they know something about
him that I am ignorant of. Lewis stops outside of the door to my small refuge.
“Right, I’ll be leaving you then. Look after yourself and sleep tight. And don’t be falling asleep up there again.
Some of the boys ain’t as easy going about such things as I am.”
I try to look grateful, then I push open the door. Lewis peers in over my head.
“Bloody hell, a bit dark in there, ain’t it?” I am anxious now.
“I get used to it.”
He lets out a long low sigh. I watch as he turns and makes his way off into the night. Has he got any friends? Is
this why he talks with me? Do they think him strange for talking with me?
The dual discord of Price and the Governor begins to soar above the barrack-room clamour. My room is close
to the Governor’s lodgings. As their voices rise and fall I am able to determine the strength of each’s argument,
although I am unable to make out what it is they disagree about. Perhaps nothing, or perhaps the Governor is trying to impose some new changes upon the routine of the Fort. Price has the soldiers’ interests at heart, the Governor those of the Company. I imagine at times they are one and the same interest, at other times not. Is this the
basis for their shouting and noise?
I strip off my shirt. These two men are not fighting each other but time and the coast. But still they persist. I lie
down and try to conquer thoughts that send blood surging through my loins. To hold myself gives me warmth and
some pleasure, but its basic perversity repels me. I would rather I had no such urges any more, that this thing in
me could die so I would no longer have to service it with energy of mind and self-administered physical abuse. I
must try and achieve some sleep if I am to maintain any sense of daily discipline. These days, through no fault of
my own, I am left with little to occupy myself. I have to create my own routine. Rising in the morning and retiring
in the evening provides me with the most basic of maps.
I cannot sleep. The noise from the Governor’s lodgings is overpowering. I rise and silently cross the courtyard.
I stand by his door, a blanket swathed around my shoulders to stave off the chill from the sea air.
“The company sent me here to do a job,” continues the Governor, “and regardless of what you say it will be
done.”
“But there are ways and means of doing things.”
“Yes,” interrupts the Governor, “my ways!”
It would appear that this is the sole logic behind their confrontation.
*
My world moves at the same regular pace, but suddenly the world around me is injected with a new energy. No
longer do the days snake endlessly towards sunset. There is purpose.
The Fort looks smarter, uniforms are cleaner, swords brighter, and horses are being brushed down, their stirrups, braces and harnesses shined. I am grateful that the Governor has not made another request to see me. He
seems to have forgotten his early desire to make me a confidant. I try hard to appear as though I am occupied with
something of great import, although as ever there is little for me to do that is either constructive or useful. Within
the confines of the Fort my position is secure, if low and often unbearable. I now find it difficult to conceive of a
life either before or after this place. I need to feel safe.
I sneak up on to the ramparts for my afternoon rest. Already Lewis is there. He squats with his back to the
wall. As I walk towards him he looks at me; I imagine that he has been drinking. I stand over him and smell the
liquor. He should not drink so much.
“Hey, you looking for me?” he begins. I shake my head.
“Well, I’m looking for you.” I sit down next to him and sense that some violence is being played out in this
youngster’s soul.
“I’m not going, he says. He mentions this boldly as though it is something to be proud of.
“I’m staying here with you and a few others to guard the Fort. They keep telling me it’s a re sponsible job. I
suppose it is in a way, isn’t it, but I didn’t come all the way out here to sit in the sun and sweat like a rotting apple.
I want some action, otherwise what’s the point of being young? You might as well just sit around waiting to get
old. What do you think?”
He laughs. He does not wish to know what I think.
“They’re leaving me behind.” His voice is rich with disbelief.
“No offence to you, or the others, but it seems to me a waste of time, don’t you think?”
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I look out over the littoral side of the Fort and wait for him to say more. A wave breaks; then a second and a
third. He climbs unsteadily to his feet and faces me.
“Listen, Mr. Price wants to see you. You better come along with me.”
I suggest to Lewis that I should see Price on my own. He understands the undisguised helplessness of his own
condition.
“Maybe,” muses Lewis. “Don’t know what he wants but be careful though. Crafty bugger, old Price.”
Lewis slumps down again. His sword scrapes against the stone, his knees tuck up under his chin. Why am I
beginning to feel sorry for this man? After all, regardless of the more obvious differences of our origins, we are all
trapped by similar circumstances. We must confront them as best we can.
Lewis cowers, his body bunched up, his mouth stinking with drink, and simply discharges his foolish concerns.
Has he ever thought about my concerns? Is he even aware that people such as I have concerns? The stupid little
boy.
I stand and walk across to the wall. Lewis looks up at me.
“You had better go,” he says.
I know this, but some reasoning in my brain wants to force him into a despotic position, one which will give
me an unchallengeable excuse to dislike him. Who does he imagine he is talking to? This young boy who has
done nothing with his life, who has fathered no children, who has no history of supporting himself (let alone
others). Does he know to whom he is talking? I step past him and feel his heavy eyes following me.
“Good luck!” he cries.
“Thank you,” I reply.
*
Price sits behind his desk. I suspect he is not familiar with the ritual. Perhaps this is at the source of their conflict, one man considering himself the intellectual superior of the other. Such conflicts are commonly draped in
simple images: a desk is a simple image.
The surface of this desk is empty. It supports Price’s two elbows, his cupped palms support his chin. His stare
is intense, his intention to reduce me to a state of uneasiness.
“Sit down.” As he speaks the whole head moves up and down.
“You will take me to the nearest village. This is something between you and I, nothing the Governor need be
aware of, do you understand me?” I nod.
“Once there we will conduct our business swiftly. There will be no further mention of what ever it is you might
see.” Again I nod.
Price stands up. He is a thick-set man in his late thirties, a graduate of the coast, a man who I imagine back in
his own country would have held a similar position of bullying authority. He seems to me a man who knows his
own mind and there is safety in this. He stands straight; he fixes me with a clear eye; he makes his decisions
without deliberation.
“I will be ready to leave in the morning. Just you and I. Meet me here at dawn.”
Again I nod. I understand. I leave Price and try all the while to imagine his country. Is it so distinct from here?
More people perhaps, bigger rivers, a different heat? It is often difficult to understand these people. Perhaps the
answers lie in their world. I will one day find the courage to ask more. Until then I go about my day-to-day
business with the sedulity\fn{Diligence} of a man who knows what is good for him.
*
I cannot sleep. I rise from my fitful fretting and leave my quarters. I cross the courtyard and find myself
outside the Governor’s door. His sentry is asleep.
In my madness I push at the door and enter his chamber. The Governor is sprawled across the bed, his face
lined with disquiet. What is occupying this man’s mind? What awful secret is he harboring? He promised me his
confidence. He walked me around the courtyard in full view of the others. He risked his own credibility by doing
so. And now he divorces himself from me.
I watch him until through the window I see fresh light streaking the sky and I know that I must prepare myself
for the adventure of a new day.
*
“Did your people ever wage war with the people of this village?”
Price turns to face me. He seems anxious now. Our two horses amble across the vast open tract. They remain
close, as though yoked together.
“We never waged war of any kind. The Head Man in our village was a peace-loving man, and respected among the whole community. It was he who taught us that such things as war were not in the interests of our people.
He preached moderation.”
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We ride on together. I still do not know what is expected of me. Occasionally Price stops to relieve himself. He
makes no attempt at discretion. He no doubt feels that somebody of my assumed bestiality will not be shocked by
his animalistic behaviour, but I turn my head. Each time we resume our journey a silence clouds the atmosphere. I
can only conjecture that he is aware that I stare in the other direction and this disturbs him. I do not mind. I simply
wait for him to raise his objection.
We press on. The sun is high. The plains stretch away for miles and give no clue of human or animal life. I
look for birds but there are none.
Price does not appear to notice how ominous this is. He is totally occupied with his task of reaching the nearest
village. As the years pass by the nearest village moves further inland. I look from right to left and survey the
horizon.
Then again Price begins to talk. He asks me how many soldiers there are stationed at the Fort. I tell him I do
not know. I guess.
“Perhaps fifty, maybe more?”
“Thirty-seven,” he says and laughs. “We need seventy, eighty at least.”
“Disease?” I suggest.
Price looks straight ahead and again he laughs. He clearly has no intention of discussing this subject with me.
We ride on in silence until the evanescent sun begins to set. Up ahead I see the low outline of a village at rest, a
thin scarf of smoke the only signal of life. I point out the village to Price who seems pleased, yet at the same time
I notice a look of worry. He does not know what to expect. He relaxes his pace until I am in the lead, my horse a
whole body length in front of his, and this is how we pass through the stockade.
The village is denuded. It contains mainly women and old men, with a few children (the seedlings) running
wild. They will soon blossom into the young exportable goods of this trading continent. I ride, with Price at my
rear, towards the Head Man, who comes out of his hut to greet us. He stands impassively. I can say nothing until I
have been informed of what it is we are doing here. I stop in front of the Head Man, who raises his hand to greet
us. I turn to Price.
“Is he friendly?” asks Price.
I swallow in order to suppress my laughter. I wonder if Price understands irony? I inform him that I do not
think we are in any danger from this old man. Price glares at me, but I continue.
“What would you like me to say to him?”
Price does not answer. He looks around at the nakedness of the villagers. They stare back at my clothes and
Price’s person with similar disdain. It is moments such as these that I loathe. Marooned between them, knowing
that neither fully trusts me, that neither wants to be close to me, neither recognizes my smell or my posture, it is
only in such situations that the magnitude of my fall strikes me. I want to run.
“Tell him I need a young girl. She will be well treated and eventually returned. She will not go with the
others.”
I look at Price in disbelief. He stares back. I turn to the Head Man and relay Price’s request. I try to conjure as
much indifference as possible.
There is a long silence. Some women scamper off to warn others. Everyone in the village is being informed of
the purpose of the intrusion, and already nobody believes that the girl will be returned. The silence deepens and I
realize that the decision will not be immediately forthcoming.
The Head Man encourages us to get down from our horses and share a drink. I tell this to Price. As our feet
reach solid ground the horses are led away by an Elder to be rested and replenished.
“Come this way.”
The Head Man beckons us into his hut. Price suggests that I go first for he is afraid (despite the fact that any
hostile act would almost certainly bring about the destruction of this village).
I enter. We sit cross-legged on the floor. I am positioned between the two men and Price asks me to explain to
the Head Man the urgency of our expedition. I am to tell him that we must return as soon as possible otherwise
there are those who might become agitated by our absence and act foolishly. The Head Man understands exactly
what is being threatened but he merely smiles at Price. He sees a man beneath the uniform. He addresses Price.
“These things take time.”
I convey this to Price, who says nothing. I can see that he suspects me of some complicity in this delay. We sit
for two hours. The Head Man asks us about our journey, then composes questions for me to put to Price about his
country and his people. Price fields them with thinly veiled impatience, continually encouraging me to ask again
what they are doing about the girl. Sometimes I ask, sometimes I do not ask.
I understand much better than Price the way in which these things work. To appear too desperate is foolish and
will only slow down the process. So we talk on, and Price’s face darkens. The Head Man stands. He smiles as he
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informs me that it will be possible for Price to have a girl, but the selection of the girl will not occur for at least
another hour. There are things to be done.
We must spend the night here. It will not be safe for us to travel back through the night. A place where the two
of us might sleep is being prepared.
Price launches into a crazed set of quiet objections. I tone down their substance, but to no avail. The Head Man
looks at Price and laughs as though gently mocking a child. He suggests that we should take a little rest. He thinks
that our hut will be ready for us.
We are led across the village by the Elder who serviced the horses. We enter a smaller and more modest hut.
Once there Price informs me that I will have to remain outside and guard him. I had expected nothing different
from this man. I sit outside and wait. Everyone who passes by leaves an excessive amount of room between themselves and the hut. It is only natural. Behind me I hear Price. I turn and look into the hut where he lies flat on his
back, boots still on his feet, mouth half-open. He snores lightly.
I decide to take a walk in an effort to make contact with somebody who might talk with me. I move no more than a
few yards before the Elder appears as though from nowhere. He informs me not to stray.
“Your life will be in danger.” Then he spits in my face.
“You are filth. There are many old warriors in this village who would happily go to the Gods with your death on
their hands.”
I wipe away the spittle and choose not to retaliate. Why do they seem intent upon blaming me? Have I, unlike their
Head Man, ever made profit for myself? I merely survive, and if survival is a crime then I am guilty. I have no material goods, no fine hut in which to dwell, nobody to wait on me. I set the circumstances of my existence against those
of these Elders and I laugh. They are able to justify their way of life by pointing to people like myself whom they
consider guilty of a greater betrayal.
But observe the price of their treachery. Their sons and daughters are gone from them forever. Yet I, who stayed
behind, am expected to be something other than I am; which is an ordinary man doing an extraordinary job in difficult
times. They blame me because I am easily identifiable as one who dwells with the enemy. But I merely oil the wheels
of their own collaborationist activities.
“You stay where you are,” commands the Elder.
I sit and wait and try hard not to throw my mind either backwards or forwards into new territory, for it is almost
certain to be territory too painful to inhabit. Draining the mind is a tedious but necessary business. I am grateful, and
would thank the Gods (if there were any to thank) that I have finally mastered this art of forgetting—of murdering the
memory.
*
Again I sit between the Head Man and Price, this time around a blazing fire where a goat is being sacrificed. It is a
great feast, and obviously food is being spent that was meant for a different and one assumes more important ceremony. Two men beat drums while another man plays on the flute.
We eat heartily; I recall my youth and feel an overwhelming sense of loss. I tear at a piece of meat and await the
climax of this festival. Price drinks wine as though it were water. I sense frustration searing through him. The Head
Man stands and claps together his hands, and again Price whispers in my ear, “Is this it?”, and this time I am able to
confirm that indeed it is.
Six young girls, I guess their ages to be between thirteen and sixteen, are led forth draped in white cloths which
give them an additional air of youth and innocence. Price’s eyes light up and he asks what he should do. I shrug my
shoulders and tell him that he must wait for the Head Man to pronounce upon the situation. The girls are marshaled
into a straight line. The Head Man gestures towards the girls and announces that it is possible for Price to choose
whichever one he wants.
I relay the information to Price who stands and joins the Head Man. Neither one of them understands the words of
the other. Again the Head Man gestures towards the girls and he and Price nod in unison; a comical performance.
Price turns around and looks at me. He needs some clarification. I step forward and explain again that the Head
Man wishes him to choose one of the girls. He asks me if there are any that he should avoid and I look at the girls and
tell him that they all appear to be fine.
He immediately chooses the fifth of the six girls, her hair cropped short, gold rings through both ears, and a
murmur rises among the villagers. They seem shocked and Price turns to me and asks if he has committed an indiscretion; I cannot help him.
His choosing of this girl has provoked some reaction but I do not understand why. The Head Man asks the girl to
come forward; he kisses her on both cheeks and then pushes her so that she now faces Price. She is perhaps sixteen,
probably the oldest of all the girls, and certainly the prettiest. Price grins and she lowers her eyes with well-practiced
modesty. He asks me,
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“What next?”
The Head Man claps his hands and all the girls, including Price’s girl, disappear as magically as they had arrived.
Then the Head Man sits and it is clear that we are expected to do the same. I sit and Price sits alongside me. The Head
Man continues to eat. I can only guess at what happens next, for the Head Man seems totally occupied with slaking
his hunger.
“We must finish our food and then retire to sleep. In the morning the girl will come with us.”
This explanation seems to satisfy a healthier-looking Price. The Head Man looks across and smiles at the intruder.
Price, his mouth full of meat, smiles back in a self-satisfied manner. They both laugh with, and maybe at, each other. I
look at the space between my dusty feet and welcome the inarticulate contact that they are making. I wish that I could
somehow slip away, but their communication does not last long.
The wine that we are drinking is affecting Price. He rises unsteadily. I help him and look down at the Head
Man. He says nothing. He merely points at the Elder who took our horses, the same man who spat in my face. The
Elder comes to us and speaks;
“At dawn there will be three horses not two. Go in peace; look after the girl.”
He leads us back to our hut and moves off without wishing us a good night. Price stands outside the hut and
shakes his head; then he pats me on the back.
“Well done,” he says.
But even as he speaks I can see the girl inside the hut. Price sees her and in his drunken stupor begins to laugh.
I suggest that he should have her sleep outside the hut.
“It could cause trouble.” He leers at the girl and then growls at me.
“Well then why put her in there in the first place?”
I sense that Price’s attitude is becoming enveloped in a drunken bitterness. I say nothing and hope that common sense will overcome his desire for the girl. We stand facing each other. I am unable to back down having
made a forceful case.
Price realizes the strength of my position and orders me to lead the girl out of the hut. He instructs me brutally,
with little generosity of spirit, then he walks away and sits and stares blankly into the night. The girl crouches in
the corner of the hut and seems somewhat relieved that the face she is looking at is mine and not that of Price. I
call to her, but stop when I realize that I am doing so in a tone of voice that one associates with the addressing of a
pet animal.
“You will go back to your own hut tonight.”
I find a firmness of voice more appropriate to the situation. She looks at me and gathers up her small bundle of
belongings. I have more to say but she quickly pushes past me and disappears from my sight. There is only Price
and I and the stars.
I walk over to Price but he has fallen asleep. He snores heavily, not the light snoring of his previous slumber. It
is a louder and more ugly sound.
I know that to nudge him gently will have little effect. He has passed into a world where I would risk his wrath
were I to rouse him.
I back off and take up a position behind the hut where I too hope to fall asleep. I look at the sky and wonder
about the manner in which I am being treated. I have cut myself off from these villagers to such an extent that I
have actually become their enemy; perhaps my life is in danger? I decide that it is best that I do not sleep. They
have tried to discover Price by putting the girl in with him, but they do not have to discover me for they know
exactly who I am.
I worry. And then the silver breast of moon begins to dissolve and a cerulean blue washes the sky as dawn
breaks. I feel my eyelids closing.
*
A foot stabs at my side. I roll over and the sputum hits the dust where only seconds before my head lay. The
Elder stands with three horses and the girl to his side. I am angry that he has attempted to humiliate me in front of
her.
“Get up!”
My bones and thin muscles ache from having had so little sleep and in such an ungainly position. He spits
again and this time the spittle brushes my arm. I wipe it off and get to my feet.
“Where is your owner?”
The Elder makes a deliberate attempt to anger me further. I wonder if he truly derives pleasure from such behaviour, or if this morning’s performance is especially brutal in a quest to impress the girl.
“I have no owner.”
I turn from them both. Price is inside the hut; he snores loudly. Perhaps he was placed there by villagers. I
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touch him but he does not stir. I push him. He opens his eyes and looks wildly around as though unaware of his
location. He climbs to his feet and rubs the sleep from his face.
“Is everything all right?”
I nod. He follows me out of the hut, and we stand before the girl and the Elder and the horses. The Elder
touches the girl on the arm, a gesture of departure. Then he leaves.
“Do we have provisions for the day’s journey?” asks Price.
“Water and some dried meat.”
Price nods. I suggest that we depart. I explain to the girl that we are leaving, but she says nothing. I ask if she
would like me to help her up and on to her horse, but again she says nothing. She mounts the horse in one neat
bound and sits astride it like a man. She looks down haughtily at Price and myself.
We both climb up on to our horses and I lead the procession out of the village. It would appear that everybody
is awake, but nobody says anything. Women gather water and wash their children. Elders smoke their pipes and
stare.
We are the strangest of parties, and we are leaving for a different world before the sun has fully cleared the
horizon.
We have among us one who knows not what her fate is, but who has been guaranteed safety of passage by one
who is not of them, and another who is in their eyes irredeemably tainted. I am sure their thoughts must be with
the girl.
*
Occasionally we stop for water and in order that we might rest the horses. Then, of course, there is the averting
of our eyes as the girl performs her bodily functions (although we never look to see if she affords us the same
degree of privacy when it is our turn to perform).
We ride on and hope that our queer party will reach its destination in peace. It is rumoured that there remain
wandering bands of marauders who would kill both Price and myself, for there is much honour to be gained in
taking our lives and perhaps liberating the girl. Although the risk is small we proceed with caution, our eyes
sweeping the plains for signs of any untoward movement, but we see nothing.
At noon we find shelter under a tree and drink water. Price takes the lion’s share of the dried meat. He eats
hungrily. The girl sits cross-legged, her long legs spread out on either side like butterfly wings; she eats with slow
deliberation. She will not be rushed. A fly buzzes around her head but she does not flinch. She seems happy to see
it land and walk all over her body.
Perhaps she has accepted the logic of peaceful coexistence. The fly does not enjoy aimless buzzing any more
than she enjoys spinning her hands around in large unnecessary circles trying to knock it out of the air.
I finish my food. Price stands ready to depart. I stand and join him, but the girl ignores us. Price glares at me as
though I am responsible for this act of rebellion, but I stare back and invite him to give me some instructions. He
says nothing.
Price sits back down and takes another drink. It would appear that he is prepared to wait, so I too sit. The girl
looks at neither of us and seems totally oblivious to this drama of waiting. I do not know whether to admire or
abhor her for this ostentatious display of self-control.
Again Price climbs to his feet, and this time he makes it clear that he expects me to speak with her. I am
expected to tell her that we must leave now for Price wishes to depart.
For the first time I find myself faced with the problem of how to label Price. Her master? Perhaps I should
describe him as the “deputy”, but clearly she is ignorant of what he is the deputy of; such labels make little sense
unless one is also sure about the deputy’s superior. “Deputy” both inflates and reduces Price. I call him “the man”.
“The man wishes to go now.”
She gets to her feet. With one skilful leap she is aboard her horse and ready to leave. And so our party moves
off again. By no means do I feel totally revived, for it has been a long and hard journey. I know that it will soon be
over but cannot help feeling that this last twenty-four hours has marked the beginning of the end of a period in my
life.
Something has changed.
Possibly my own sense of despair; it may have deepened.
*
As we near the Fort I see the flags flying above it. I look across at the girl, who for the first time seems troubled. I think it unusual that she has not ventured to ask me (in our own language) the meaning behind her journey.
(Perhaps it is as well; I would not have been able to give her a satisfactory answer.) She dwells in ignorance.
Perhaps she has decided that the less she knows the safer it will be for her, a mode of thought that is alien to the
man who has made this pilgrimage. He (and others like him) does not possess the inner stillness that I have
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noticed as a trait of our people: they are forever curious, unable to remain in a state of tranquility for any length of
time. But that is their way.
The gates swing open and we pass through and into the courtyard where a small crowd of soldiers gather to
greet Price and take his horse to be watered. I dismount, after the triumphant Price, but the girl remains mounted.
She looks straight ahead as though unaware that all eyes are upon her. It is some time since a native woman last
entered the Fort. (They have forgotten what their own women look like.)
The men relieve their sexual boredom in whatever base and private ways they can devise, or wait until the time
when the Fort is full and then pluck and plunder until their disease-ridden bodies can neither take nor give any
more. They stare at the girl but she continues to look out far beyond their gaze and reveal little.
The small knot of soldiers part and the Governor steps forward. He is attired in full military uniform. It appears
to me unwise, for even at this late afternoon hour the sun remains unrepentant. Price extends a hand which the
Governor refuses to shake. The Governor looks up at the girl as Price attempts to solve the problem of what to do
with his now foolish hand.
“Mr. Price, what is the meaning of this?”
The Governor speaks in a low voice, the tremor barely concealed. Price says nothing. He turns to one of the
soldiers and requests that the girl be taken to his quarters where materials should be provided for her to wash
herself. I fully expect the Governor to protest but he says nothing and the girl is led off in silence. The soldiers
drift away and the two men face each other. Those stubborn enough to remain are soon dispersed by the Governor.
“What are you men waiting for? Move!”
I too begin to move, and I think of how sweet the matting and straw in my dark quarters will feel; but I am
arrested by the Governor’s voice.
“You, remain where you are. I shall require a witness.” Price laughs.
I imagine he laughs at the absurdity of my being seriously considered a potential witness. It is not a guffaw or
a snort, but a deep belly laugh that offends me. I am now determined to tell the truth, knowing that Price has not
instructed me to be in any way devious; my deviousness will be my strict veracity to the facts.
The Governor asks Price about the purpose of the journey, and why he was not informed. Price’s answers are
superficial in content and insolent in tone. The Governor is a man possessed; he does not take his eyes from Price.
Then he comes to the heart of the matter. He asks what Price intends to do with the girl, and Price laughs. When
he catches his breath Price suggests,
“Share her with you, Governor, if you’re interested.”
The Governor boils over and orders Price to take the girl back to where she came from. Price laughs on. The
Governor, his voice now desperate, asks if it is Price’s desire to completely undermine his authority. Price stops
laughing.
“We stand,” says Price, “at the edge of the world. The rules that bind normal men have no place in this land.”
The Governor inches forward and tries to interrupt, but Price ignores him and continues.
“Here rank has little to do with privilege of birth—it is a matter of your ability to lead men and instill in them
some respect for your position. Now who is here to strip off my epaulettes? Who to demote me? Who will back
up your complaints? There is no superior officer for you to report me to, no society to sneer and point a finger at
me for we are society, we men inside this Fort, and if I return to your world of silks and fine wines there you
might reproach me, but here sweating in this hellish climate with these savages there comes a point at which your
rank and order must fall away and be replaced by natural order. Do you understand me?”
Price does not wait for an answer. He turns and walks slowly in the direction of his quarters. His jacket dangles
from his hand and trails in the dirt. He has achieved his purpose and he saunters as though he imagines crowds
parting in front of him. I look towards the weak Governor. At first I feared him for he seemed to want to take me
in. Now I despise him because he lacks the ability to impose himself while still wishing to be considered worthy
of leadership.
The Governor turns and walks in the opposite direction to Price.
I am abandoned.
*
Lewis restates his claim.
“Her screaming could have raised the dead. Damn near did for me,” he says. “I thought she was a gonner.” He
scratches at his sandy-coloured hair and continues.
“But then it seemed to go quieter, and then it started up again.”
Lewis and I sit in our customary positions on the ramparts. The day begins to fade.
“While you were gone we saw the Governor all the time. Used to come and talk with us, trying to make hay
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while the sun shines if you know what I mean.” I do not know what he means but I listen.
“He’s a rum sort. Can’t get no understanding out of him at all. Still, he seems like the sort of fellow who might
do you a good turn if you ever got in a spot of bother.” And so our conversation drifts on until Lewis once more
hits upon his source of grief.
“But I can’t believe they’re leaving me behind. I came out here for some action, not to sit around while the
others go out and enjoy themselves.”
I try again to suggest to him that enjoying oneself plays little part in an expedition, but he does not listen to me.
Cocooned as he is in his own misery I think it best to leave him alone. Once they have departed I will no doubt
see and spend much time with him. By then I hope that he will have made peace with his situation which, when
one examines it, is actually a blessing.
I watch as young Lewis closes his eyes and drifts off to sleep. I stand and return to my quarters. Life is becoming predictable. These days I find myself desperate for the expedition to commence in the hope that there might be
some change to this irksome daily pattern.
*
The rude shriek cuts through the night. Then silence. Then another scream. Then again silence. Then, at an irregular interval, yet another scream. It is the irregularity of the event that gives it such a haunting quality. One
cannot prepare oneself for the irregular.
I walk out into the night and wait. Again the scream. Will nobody go to her aid? I slump to the ground, my
back propped up against the cold stone wall, and wait as though half-expecting my name to come singing out, a
signal for me to charge into action.
But I am not summoned. I am merely tormented by the endless cries of pain. The sun rises in the east.
*
I stand before Price. I am in his quarters. The girl is in the corner of the room, her body clearly (even from this
distance) marked with what appear to be small blisters. Price seems anxious, his face creased with tiredness, his
clothes crumpled as though he has not removed them for the last two days and two nights.
“I want you to take her back to where she comes from, I have no further use for her.”
I look at the girl. I wonder what she feels, if the inner person is as battered as the outer, but she reveals nothing.
I imagine she is in pain, but the degree of hurt is well-concealed.
“Take the girl back and then return here as soon as possible,” I nod.
“Do you wish me to leave this instant?” Price, his face heavy with fatigue, looks up at me.
“There are two horses waiting in the courtyard. You must leave immediately.”
Questions rattle around my head. Am I expected to spend the night with these people, for I cannot make the
journey there and back in one day. But if I stay with these people there is a real danger that my life will come
under threat for I have no illusions about my popularity.
The look on Price’s face dispels my notion of questioning him further. He will have nothing to say concerning
matters of my comfort or safety.
I turn to the girl and tell her that we must leave now. She stands and walks towards me. To my horror I see now
the full extent of this blister-sketching on her body. She must be in considerable pain for some of these marks still
run with pus.
On her bottom lip there are incisions where she must have bitten hard to try and maintain consciousness during
this violation.
I say nothing further. I lead her out and down the steps and into the courtyard. She shields her eyes from the
brightness of the day. I judge it best to remain silent until we are far away from the Fort.
A soldier presents us with the horses. The girl is so weak that she cannot mount her horse with the same degree
of independent panache that she possessed only two days previously. She places her bare foot into the cup of my
hands and I hoist her up and on to the animal’s back.
We turn towards the gate and ride out of the Fort and back in the direction of her village. It is a return journey
that I feel sure neither of us imagined would be so suddenly thrust upon us.
*
She rides on beside me refusing to answer my questions. I feel uncomfortable conversing in our native tongue,
but I am sure that she understands me.
“What did he do to you?”
Again she ignores me. She has heard my question, or has she? I wonder if something has happened to her
hearing, but this cannot be. She knew when to get up in Price’s quarters.
I look at this serene and beautiful girl and feel myself stiffening. It is many months since I have had a woman
and there is nothing to stop me throwing this girl to the ground and spending myself inside her body. I am sure
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that she expects me to behave in this way. I begin to weigh up the reasons why I should not perform in such a
manner. I finally decide that to take her can do little harm to my reputation with either camp. I lead my horse to
the left and instruct her to follow.
“We will rest here for a while.”
I reach up and help her down. She is frail, her waist narrow (that of a girl), her body limp. I sit next to her and
drink. Then I pass the gourd and she drinks delicately and in silence. I pick a flower and begin to strip it petal by
petal.
“So you will not tell me what happened to you?”
I find myself speaking with a slightly threatening swagger, but I am unable to reverse into humility. She does
not answer.
“He abused you physically but did he enter your body?”
She stares out into open space. I reach over and touch her hand.
“Tell me, it is important.”
She pulls away her hand and turns to look at me. Her deep brown eyes are brimmed with tears. Then one
washes over and makes a river between the eye and the corner of her mouth. I trace its progress and feel ashamed
of my concupiscence.
“Let us go,” I say.
I stand up. It is only now that I notice the dampness on my thighs where I have been unable to control myself. I
turn and walk some distance from her. I take out my manhood and charge a burnt-sienna arc on to the dusty soil.
The viscosity that clings to the tip of my manhood confirms my indiscretion, but I feel a sense of relief and
relaxation, although I do not recall the actual moment of ecstasy. It is a lost pleasure, but I am grateful to the girl.
I put myself away and hope that somehow I might form a more permanent bond with this girl. I am no longer
merely curious about her relationship with Price, or simply desirous of disgorging myself upon her. There is
something more. She has a spirit that I have never before encountered.
We ride on and I think of ways in which I might interest but not frighten her. I can think of none.
*
Smoke spirals from smoldering woodpiles that lie on this worldly side of the protective bamboo fence. Perhaps
these fires are intended to discourage evil spirits of the night. A dog that is little more than ribs dressed in thriftily
stretched skin trots out to greet us. Its head remains low even when looking at us. A thin gray film is painted
across both eyes and I realize the dog is blind.
I turn to the girl for some sign that might bring us together. After all, I have done as I promised and brought her
safely back home; I feel perhaps I deserve some kind of recognition for this, but she is not about to thank me. She
harbors a boldness of spirit that were it lodged in anybody else would invite contempt.
We enter her village. She rides ahead and her people come out to greet her.
Nobody speaks. Her physical appearance shocks them. The Head Man appears. He looks from the girl to me,
and then back again to her. She remains astride the horse and the Head Man eventually looks again at me.
“Is there anything else?”
I shake my head.
I want to establish that I am in no way to blame for the condition that the girl is being returned in, but I know
that it will be better for everybody if I simply depart.
The girl dismounts. I gather in the reins and turn. Despite the fact that it will soon be night they have not
offered me accommodation.
I ride, as slowly as dignity will permit, out of the village and back towards the darkness of the plains. I turn
and see the new ribbons of smoke. I imagine they are preparing a feast and I hope that she is now happy.
I have a long and difficult journey ahead. …
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The Church of St. George, Basseterre, St. George Parish, St. Kitts, St. Kitts and Nevis: three views
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The Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, Basseterre, St. George Parish, St. Kitts, St. Kitts and Nevis
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The Charlestown Methodist Church, St. Paul Parish, Nevis, St. Kitts and Nevis

The Anglican Church (1643), Lowland, St. Thomas Parish, Nevis, St. Kitts and Nevis
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The Anglican Church of St. James, St. James Parish, Nevis, St. Kitts and Nevis: two views
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The Church outside of Saddlers, St. John Parish, Capesterre, St. Kitts, St. Kitts and Nevis

The Church of the Holy Family, Molineux, Christ Church Parish, St. Kitts, St. Kitts and Nevis
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The Anglican Church of St. Mary, Cayon, St. Kitts, St. Kitts and Nevis: two views

The Bethesda Moravian Church (1819), Cayon, St. Kitts, St. Kitts and Nevis
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Anglican Church of St. Paul (c.1830), Capisterre, St. Kitts, St. Kitts and Nevis: two views
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The Anglican Church of St. John (1680s), Figtree, St. John Parish, Nevis, St. Kitts and Nevis. W continues:
“The delightful stone church dates back to the 1680’s and is known because the historic marriage record of
Lord Horatio Nelson and Frances Nisbet is preserved there. … It reads as a follows: “1787 March 11 th.
Horatio Nelson, Esquire, Captain of His Majesty’s ship Boreas, to Francis Herbert Nisbet, Widow”.

The Anglican Church (1670) of St. James, Windward Parish, Nevis, St. Kitts and Nevis
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The Anglican Church of St. George (1670), Nevis Peak, Ginagerland, St. Kitts and Nevis

The Methodist Church in Gingerland, St. George Parish, Nevis, St. Kitts and Nevis
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